
group from the 

taste of big-time horse 
Downs in Kentucky. 
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Price. 25 cents 

Lucky dog 
Ul Junior Dave Keenan, ol Cry1tal Lake, Ill., tOIMI hl1 dog, Mau, 
back toward the •hare of the Iowa River near the Lagoon Sheher 

Iowa C1ty's Morning Newspaper 

House. Keenan w11 teaching Mao to fetch sUcks from out of the 
river Wednesday afternoon. 
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FBI wiretaps 
Pentagon in 
fraud probe 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two top 
Pentagon officials whose offices 
were searched and sealed ofT in a 
procurement fraud probe have 
been using office telephones that 
were tapped by the FBI, govern
ment sources said Wednesday. 

The FBI placed a cou It--authorized 
wiretap in the office of Victor 
Cohen, the civilian official respon
sible for buying tactical battle 
command, control, communications 
and computer systems for the Air 
Force, said the sources, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. 

A court-authorized tap also was 
installed in the office or James 
Gaines, deputy assistant secretary 
of the Navy for acquisition man
agement, international programs 
and congressional support, said the 
sources. 

The offices of both officials were 
searched and sealed ofT Tuesday as 
the FBI issued search warrants 
Tuesday and Wednesday at 38 
locations in 12 states. 

The sources added that conversa
tions gained from the wiretaps had 
led federal investigators to the 
defense contractors and consul-

tants. 
The wiretaps and search warrants 

were part of a probe involving 
allegations of fraud and bribery by 
defense contractors, consultants 
and U.S. government employees. 

Law enforcement sources said the 
investigation involves the alleged 
sale of information by Pentagon 
officials to defense contractors 
through middlemen who were act
ing as consultants to the contrac
tors. 

One warrant sought information 
from two offices at Cubic Defense 
Systems Inc. in San Diego, Calif., 
about a sophisticated electronic 
pilot training system used by the 
Air Force and Navy, said William 
C. Stewart, vice president and 
general counsel at Cubic Corp. 

Stewart said the firm used a 
consultant whose office files a lso 
were searched in the probe, Wil
liam Galvin ofWashington. 

Government sources said federal 
investigators also questioned two 
Cubic employees who spoke fre
quently with Cohen . 
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By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board got its 
first official" look Tuesday night at 
a proposed school district sub
stance abuse program designed to 
establish a drug- and alcohol-free 
environment in Iowa City schools. 

The board gave its preliminary 
support to the four-point proposed 
plan, which includes points on 
preventive education; a school
based Student Assi~tance Team; a 
supportive school environment; 
and a strictly enforced prohibition 
of possession, sale, use or traffick· 
ing of any controlled substance on 
Iowa City School District property. 

The proposal emphasizes preven
tive education as the most impor
tant component in any successful 
school-based substance abuse pro
gram. By implementing a curricu-

lynne Cannon 

lum for grades K-12 designed to 
promote students' personal, emo
tional, intellectual, physical and 
social growth, the program would 
strive to increase the awareness of 
both faculty and students about 
the dangers of using controlled 
substances. 

According to Nancy Spalj, the 
health services director for the 

See AbuM, Page 3 

By Jay Caslnl 
The Daily Iowan 

A handicapped professor recently 
hired as an endowed chair of 
biocatalysis in the UI Microbiology 
Department said the UI's willing
ness to accommodate his disability 
attracted him to the position. 

At the1r May 25 meeting, the Iowa 
state Board of Regents approved 
$639,000 for renovations to provide 
working space for Profcs&or David 
a,pson_ Gibso i~ currently 
director of the Center for Applied 
Microbiology and a Professor of 
Microbiology at the Univeristy of 
Texas in Austin, Texas. 

"One of the reasons that I am 
coming to Iowa is that they have 
really gone out of their way to 
make things accessible to me," 
Gibson said. 

Gibson, who will join the VI Micro
biology staff' August 1, said his 
research focuses on the use of the 
enzymes of microorganisms to pro
duce compounds of commercial 
interest or in treatment of hazard
ous waste. 

He said the biocatalysi:; po"1tion is 
the first endowed chair in the UI 
Microbiology Department. 

UI Pharmacy Pl'ofessor John 
Rosazza, who led the search com
mittee for the endowed chair, said 
Gibson was hired after a worldwide 
search to lill the position. 

"Gibson is one of the most highly 
respected people in the world in his 
area," Rosazza said. "He has a 
marvelous teaching record and is 
really a tremendous individual." 

Rosazza said the Ul's financial 
investment in l'enovating Gibson's 
office space would pay d1v.idends 
later. · 

"He's handicapped and he has to 
have access. Renovations always 
cost money, but it isn't a cost-only 
outlay in terms of dollars and cents 
for the university," 'Rosazza said. 
"The money Gibson will bring here 
from his research will be much 
more than the cost of the initial 
renovations." 

"' hate to talk about these things 
strictly in tenns of dollars and 
cents," Rosazza said. "The value of 
bringing Gibson to the University 
of Iowa is more intellectual. It will 
bring his research focus and 
teaching focua to this campus. He 
brings to the University of Iowa 
many, many years of excellent 
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By Hllery Livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

The sign in the window at 10 S. 
Clinton St. reads "Coming soon ... 
Lands' End 'Not Quite Perfect' 
Store," but for UI students Kate 
Krause and Mike Moore, it is not 
eoon enough. 

Krause and Moore are two of 22 
employees who were hired and 
trained in April to staff a new 
Landa' End store in Iowa City 
which was scheduled to open April 
23. But due to legal complications, 
the store has yet to open. 

For newly trained Lands' End 
employees this delay meant the 
beginning of another job search. 

"They told us on the last day or 
training that there could be a 
problem and that we might want to 
look for another job," Moore said. 
"I waited a few days and then 
ltarted searching for another job. 
Luckily, I found one." 
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Today, mostly sunny with Iowa In 
lhl 801. Tonight, partly cloudy with 
iowllnthe801. 

"The situation has always been a 
little 'iffy.' In May they told us to 
seek other employment, but said 
that when the Iowa City store 
opened we would still have a job," 
Krause said. "I was inconve
nienced and had to seek other 
employment, but I have no nega
tive feelings toward Lands' End. 
They had no idea this would hap
pen." 

The store's opening is being 
delayed due to a lawsuit filed in 
Johnson County District Court in 
late March by the owners of 
Seifert.s clothing store. Grafton 
Group Inc. - the parent corpora
tion of Seifert.s - is seeking to stop 
Lands' End from leasing Seiferts' 
former store location on Clinton 
Street. 

Grafton Group Inc. claims in the 
suit there was a breach of contract 
when the owners of the property 
leased the -space to Lands' End, 
according to Johnson County Dis-

trict Court records. 
When Seiferts moved to the Old 

Capitol Center in early 1984, the 
storeowners signed an agreement 
to terminate t heir lease with the 
owners of the property, Center City 
Properties and Dey Building Corp. 
In that document, both parties 
agreed that "for a period of seven 
years after the termination, it (Dey 
and Center City) will not use or 
lease the premises for use as a 
retail store selling women 's cloth
ing and related accessories includ
ing footwear." 

On Feb. 17, 1988, Center City, 
which was then the sole owner of 
the property, signed a purchase 
agreement with Dean Oaks. Oaks 
received the property title on 
March 14, said Carol Barker, Oak's 
realtor. 

"The question now is whether the 
agreement between Seiferts and 
Center City still applies to the 
property or whether it was simply 

an agreement between the tenant 
and the property owner and is now 
void," Barker said. 

When Lands' End signed a lease 
with Oaks, "the building was 
already sold to a third party," 
according to Kevin Hanick, the 
realtor for Lands' End. 

"The fonner tenants of the prop
erty would like to believe that t heir 
agreement with the fonner owners 
would carry onto another land
lord," he said. 

But for now, the case still awaits a 
decision from the Johnson County 
District Court. 

Regardless of the outcome of the 
court case, a Landt~' End store will 
soon appear here. "One way or 
another, our store will be in Iowa 
City. That is definite," said Carla 
Argall, who will be manager of the 
store here. 

Researchers from Lands' End 
chose Iowa City as the Iowa loca

See lllnct.' End, Page 3 

Armenian leader demands annexation 
MOSCOW (AP) - The Armenian 

Legislature defied central Soviet 
Communist Party authorities on 
Wednesday by siding with demon
strators who for months have 
demanded annexation of a region 
in a neighboring republic. 

The chairman of the Armenilln 
Supreme Soviet, Gramt Voska
nyan, emerged from a five-hour 
session of parliament to announce 
the decision to thousands of people 
gathered outside the Legislature's 
headquarters in Armenia's capital, 
Yerevan, according to a television 
journalist. 

The parliamentary session was 
broadcast Jive on Armenian televi
sion, a first for the republic. And 

the official Soviet news agency 
Tass reported that the Armenian 
parliament "decreed to give ita 
consent to the inclusion of the 
Nagorno-Karabakh Autonomous 
Region" into the Armenian 
republic. 

The Tass dispatch, also read on 
the nationally broadcast television 
evening news show "Vremya," or 
Time, did not explain the dispute. 

In Moscow, several hundred Arme
nians applauded an d raised 
clenched fists as Tiran Gureghian, 
tho Armenian church repre~enta
tive in the capital, told them the 
vote had ~n unanimous to annex 
the Nagorno-Karabakh region. The 
region is populated mostly by 

Armenians who are Christian but 
is located in neighboring Azerbai
jan, which is predominately 
Moslem. 

The vote by the Armenian parlia
ment transfonns the issue, whlch 
has caused bloody ethnic violence, 
into a national constitutional crisis 
because the Soviet constitution 
requires that the central govern
ment and a11 republics concerned 
approve any territorial chanQ"es. 

And central Soviet Communist 
Party authorities have already 
rejected Armenian annexation of 
Nagomo-Karabakh. 

research experience." 
Gibson was hom in Yorkshire, 

England in 1938. He received his 
bachelor of science and doctorate 
from the University of Leeds, 
England. 

Gibson said he has been disabled 
since a 1983 bird watching trip to 
the Gulf of Mexico. 

"We were down there watching 
whooping cranes, an endangered 
species," Gibson said. "One after
noon. I had some severe back pains 
and by the time I got back to 
Austin I was completely para· 
lyzed." 

Doctors could not explain why 
Gibson was suddenly paralyzed, 
but Gibson said a virus was the 
most likely cause for his paralysis. 

Gibson said he hoped the renova
tions would make the Bowen Sci
ence Building more accessible to 
other disabled persons, adding he 
would be "a staunch supporter of 
making the campus more accessi
ble to the handicapped." 

U l Services for Persons with Disa
bilities Coordinator Donna Chand
ler said she anticipated the renova
tions would make the Bowen 
building more accomodating for 

Industrial fire 

disabled students as well as Gib
son. 

"I would assume that they will 
attempt to make the buidling's 
facilities accessible to JllOre than 
one person," Chandler said. 

Chandler said bringing a high 
profile educator with a physical 
disability to the UI will increase 
attention to the problems of the 
disabled. 

"I think anytime that you hire a 
peraon with a visible physical 
disability who is a person of high 
status, it helps make people with 
disabilities more visible," Chandler 
said. 

Gibson said the UI position will 
enable him to advance his interdi
siplinary research. 

"The University oflowa has some 
excellent people in some interdis
ciplinary areas," Gibson said. "My 
main interest at the moment is to 
use interdisciplinary research to 
attack problems of societal impor
tance. 

Gibson said he enjoys teaching 
both undergraduate and graduate 
courses in addition to his research. 

"At Iowa, as at Texas, my function 
is as an educator," he said. 

Five men were Injured ear1y Wednelday In an expiation and fire at 
the Mercury Marine aluminum catting plant In Fond duLac, Wla. 
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Metro 
from 01 Jtaff reports 

Ubrary closes north 
entrance for summer 

In an effort to conserve funds, the 
north entrance to the U1 Main 
library will remain closed through
out the summer 8e88ion. 

Assistant UI Librarian Wtlliam 
Sayre said the decision to keep the 
80Uth entrance open was due to its 
aooeesibility for disabled pe1'801'\8. 

1lle libnuy's summer hours are 
from 7:30 am. to midnight, Monday 
through Saturday, and from 10 am. 
to midnight Sunday. 

City and cable company 
go to court next year 

A trial has been eel for Jan. 23 in a 
lawsuit filed by the city of Iowa City 
against Heritage Cablevision. 

The city and the cableoompanyare 
in a dispute oonceming about 
$78,000 in franchise fees and p~ 
eeeds from the UI'a cable TV 
&}'SWm, which was installed in 
December 1986. 

The cty originally filed suit against. 
Heritage in the summer of 1986 
over the fees. 

Council aids public 
transit In county 

The East Central Iowa Council of 
Governments will be assisting 
public transit systems in Johnson 
County with the aid of a $71,000 
grant 

The grant comes from a federal oil 
overcharge settlement with the 
Exxon Corp. The money will 
be used for a promotion which wiU 
consist of television spots on aevera1 
local stations. 

Among the Johnson County sys
tems which will be highlighted in 
the spots are Iowa City Transit, 
Coralville Trarutit and Johnson 
County SEATS. The television spots 
will run through June 30, 1988. 

Ul ophthalmology 
professor honored 

Nearly $1 million has been oontritr 
uted t.o endow a professorship in 
ophthalflllllogy at the UI College of 
Medicine m honor of fonner ill 
Ophthalmology Department Chair
man Frederick Biondi. 

Blondi, who came to the United 
States !Tom Vienna, Austria, in 
1946, is internationally known for 
his research and teaching in oph
thalmology. He served as hood of 
the UI Department of Ophthalmol
ogy from 1967 t.o 1985 and oorr 

I 'tinues t.o serve as a profeSROr in the 
dcpartmenl 

Ubrary sponsors sale 
of used books Saturday 

The Iowa City Public Library will 
be holding a sale of used books on 
Saturday 1hm 10 am. to 4 p.m. in 
the librruy's garage, located behind 
the library. 

The sa1e is being sponsored by the 
Friends of the Iowa City Library. 
Members of the group will be able 
to preview the books to be sold &om 
9 to 10 a.m. 

College of Medicine 
sponsors study on twins 

You don't. have to walk or talk 
alike, but you do need to be twins t.o 
participate in a study by the UI 
College riMedicine's Department of 
Psychiatry. 

Setsofftatemal and identical twins 
are needed for e. short-tenn study of 
non-verbal thinking skills. 

Participation in the study will take 
about 2lh hours. Participants will 
be asked to complete tests of spatial 
intelligence such as mazes or puz. 
zles and to watch slides and answer 
questions on a computer screen. 

Study participants will be oompen· 
sated. For further infonnation on 
the project, call 356-1569 on week
days between 8 am. and 5 p.m. 
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Sackter remembered in fifth 
annual Iowa City celebration 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Today's Fifth Annual Bill Sadder 
Day celebrates the memory of an 
Iowa City man who triumphed over 
a learning disability and endured 
years of abusive treatment in a 
mental institution before his death 
in 1983. 

"Bill Sadder Day is a time to 
remember thst Bill, despite his 
disability, was able to provide love, 
care and inspiration to all who 
knew the man or his story," U1 
social work Professor Tom Walz 
said. 

Walz said he expects 40 or 50 
people to attend the open house 
that starts at 1 p.m. in Bill's 
CofTeeshop in North Hall. 

"Bill had an incredible personal
ity," he said. "He was a very 
innocent man who communicated a 
sense of peacefulness and love, 
although he had every reason not 
to be that way, having been abused 
in a mental institution. 

"Sackter's story is truly inspira-

tionaJ because he symbolized a 
quality of love and caring for 
others," Wah: said. "Children were 
attracted to him, he was like the 
Pied Piper with his harmonica." 

Mae Driscoll, Sackter's landlady, 
cook and friend for the eight years 
that he lived in Iowa City, 
described Bill as "everybody's 
friend." 

"He was a wonderful guy," Dris
coll said. "I wish I was getting 
more renters like he was." 

At 86, Driscoll isn't feeling well 
enough to attend the festivities 
today, but she hopes to go next 
year. 

Sackter was brought to Iowa City 
by Barry Morrow, Sackter's friend 
and gaurdian, after 44 years of 
confinement in a mental institu
tion. Morrow became a staff mem
ber at the Ul School of Social 
Work, and he later wrote the 
television movies telling Bill Sack
ter's story. 

Morrow's creations, "Bill" and 
"Bill: On His Own," will be shown 

today at 1:30 in North Ha11 Room 
208. 

According to Walz, Morrow also 
has a new movie coming out. "The 
Rain Man" will star Dustin Hoff
man and Tom Cruise. 

Morrow will be the keynote 
speaker at the Sixth Annual Bill 
Sackter Day festivities next year. 

This year's activities will include a 
dinner at 6:30 p.m. and a program 
immediately following with infor
mal reminiscences and music. 

Walz said that there will be no 
charge for the dinner. However, 
donations will be accepted to cover 
the cost of the meal. 

U1 student Robert Finch will be 
given this year's Friends of Bill 
Award which is presented to a 
student or someone from the com
munity who has made a contrib
ution to the purpose and function 
of Bill's Coffeeshop. Finch organ
ized and arranged "Coffee House," 
which provides musical entertain
ment in a smoke-free and alcohol· 
free environment for students and 
members of the community. 

Council acts on takeover of land 
By Jam•• Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council took the 
first step Tuesday night in taking 
control of an industrial park owned 
by financially troubled Business 
Development Inc. 

The council decided to "buy" the 
property by agreeing to pay 
$176,000 in special assessments on 
the land. The decision means if 
Business Development Inc. is 
unable to find a way to pay the 
assessments within a period of two 
years and nine months, the city 
will own the land. 

"'Buy' is a strong tenn: Iowa 
C1ty Manager Stephen Atkins said. 
"This will give us a certificate of 

Courts 
By Tracl Auble 
The Dally Iowan 

A lawsuit was filed by the estate of 
two Iowa City residents who were 
killed in an airplane crash near 
North Liberty, Iowa, in February, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The officials are suing the estate of 
the pilot, the owners of the airport 
and the owner of the airplane on 
behalf of Brian Olson, 32, 301 
Teeters Court, and his wife, Molly, 
29. The Olsons died as a result of 
the crash, which occurred when the 
Cessna 172 dove nose-first into a 
soybean field near Green Castle 
Aviation airport. 

The pilot, Gilbert J. Cuthbertson, 
31, and his wife, Megan C. Danton, 
31, also died in the crash. 

The lawsuit states thatAeromedi
cus Ltd., Green Castle Aviation 
and Cuthbertson's estate were all 
negligent in the operation of the 
Cessna Skyhawk. 

• • • 
A Coralville man was being held in 

Johnson County Jail on $15,000 
bond Wednesday after he was 
charged with second-degree burg
lary and second-degree criminal 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City woman reported 
Wednesday that about $375 in 
camping equipment was stolen 
from the back porch of her home on 
Church Street sometime Tuesday, 
according to police reports. 

The items stolen were a tent, 
valued at $300; a camp stove, 
valued at $25; and a pair of 
women's hiking boots, valued at 
$50. Police made no arrests, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A sander and other tools, 
together valued at $270, were reported 
stolen Tuesday from a locked room in 
Schaeffer Hall. according to Ul Cam· 
pus Security reports. 

Tomorrow 
Friday Events 
Ul International Folk Dance Club will 
present folk dancing at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Voxman Hall Choral Room. 
Ul CounMiing Service will begin a 
weekly Women and Self-Esteem Sup
port Group at 1 p.m. in Westlawn 
Room 5330. Contact Dr. Lynnea Hal
berg at UCS (335-7294) lor information 
and a pre-screening interview. 

Tomorrow Polley 

Tomorrow column applications may 
be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Communications 

purchase, which would allow BDI 
to redeem the land within the two 
years and nine months. If nobody 
purchases the land, the city will 
end up owning it.~ 

The park is located in southeast
em Iowa City. Atkins estimates 
the value of the land between 
$400,000 and $500,000. 

"It's worth substantially more 
than the special assessment," Atk
ins said. 

Business Development Inc. is a 
civic organization established in 
1956 to promote the growth and 
development of business and 
industry in the Iowa City area. The 
company is currently in default to 
the city on its taxes for the indus
trial park land and is negotiating 

mischief, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Pat John Crone, 24, 2938 Ninth 
St., allegedly went to the victim's 
property Sunday and caused an 
argument. He found cigarettes and 
a comb in the victim's vehicle and 
demanded to know who they 
belonged to, according to court 
records. 

Crone returned to assault the 
victim Tuesday after the victim 
found the cigarettes and comb 
missing. A search warrant was 
issued and the property was recov
ered, according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing is set for 
June 24, according to court records. 

• • • 
A Mechanicsville, Iowa, man was 

charged with indecent exposure 
and possession of a controlled 
substance Wednesday after he 
allegedly exposed himself to a 
female, according to Johnson 
County District. Court records. 

Dee Joseph Himes, 25, allegedly 
was seen by witnesses slowly driv
ing around the Coralville Target 
store parking lot on a motorcycle 
pulling up to people getting into 
their cars. 

Theft: An IOWIJ City man reported 
Wednesday that a bicycle valued at 
$100 was stolen from his house. 
according to pollee reports. 

The bicycle, described as a green 
27-inch men·s Schwinn Racer, is 
believed to have been stolen June 1 1 
or 12, according to the report. 

Report: Two nude males were repor
tedly seen running west on Court 
Street early Wednesday, according to 
police reports. 

A third male in a white T-shirt was 
with them, but when police arrived, 
none of the men were found in the 
area. according to the report. 

Report: Pollee received a report 
from the Iowa City Public Library 
Wednesday morning that a man was 
there speaking In an obscene manner 
and had frightened some people in the 
library, according to police reports. 

The man left through the Linn Street 

Center. 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dt one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail. but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appear on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
aheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 

• 

financing with several Iowa City 
banks. 

Atkins said as far as he knew, the 
company currently had about 
$2,000 in its account. He pointed 
out, when interest and penalties 
are assessed, the company will end 
up having to pay "substantially 
more" than the $176,000 special 
assessment. 

While he does not expect any other 
bidders for the land at this point, 
Atkins said he was unsure whether 
the city would end up with the 
land. 

"It's hard to say what will happen 
right now," Atkins said. "If BDI 
comes up with the financing, they 
could end up taking over the 
property again." 

One female trying to get into her 
car said Himes pulled up to her car 
and said something to the effect 
that she was very pretty. She 
noticed that Himes' penis was 
exposed through his cut-ofT shorts 
and that he had at least a semi
erection, according to court 
w;ords. 

Himes was stopped by police 
officers and when searched, officers 
found marijuana in his possession, 
according to court records. 

A preliminary hearing in the case 
is set for July 5. 

• • • 

A warrant for the arrest of a 
Richardson, Texas, woman was 
issued Wednesday after she was 
charged with first-degree fraudu
lent practices, according to John
son County District Court records. 

Jean C. Robinson-Carter, a UI 
graduate, allegedly obtained 
$9,511 in public assistance benefits 
by submitting false statements or 
omitting income information, 
according to court records. 

A $5,000 bond was a lso issued 
with the warrant, and a prelimin
ary hearing in the case is set for 
July 5, according to court records. 

exit, the report said. No arrests were 
made. 

Theft: A wooden porch swing valued 
at approximately $60 was reported 
stolen sometime Wednesday morning 
from an Iowa City man, according to 
police reports. 

Theft: A men·s gray 10-speed bike, 
valued at $50. was reported stolen 
from an Iowa City man's porch, 
according to police reports. 

The blke·s distinguishing features 
are that it has no front brake and Is 
missing a derailleur (gear mechanism), 
according to the report. 

Then: An Iowa City man reported 
that a brown duffle bag was taken 
from his unlocked car Tuesday night, 
according to police reports. 

The bag contained seven compact 
discs, magazines and some papers, 
according to the report. 

accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible' 

Notice of events where admission Is 
charged will not be accepted. 

Notice of political events. except 
meeting announcement& of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
ti•ments will not be accepted . 

Mari~er 

$16·$18 1Uflf1. retell 
up to $35. 

Selection Includes drawstring shorts and knee skirts. 7 buMon henley crop tops. 
pieeted pants, striped tanks and striped crops. 

1 OO'l'o coMon. 
White. nBYij. khal<l and black. 

Som~boclu. 
--~-~,~~~-------~~~~~~~~~~~~·m• 

'--')~\\ s'.w~ M·F 1o-t; Sal10.5:30; Sun. 12-1 

The Daily Iowan 
Is hiring 

FREELANCE WRITERS 
for the summer session. 

There will be a meeting 
for Interested individuals 

WEPNESDAY, JUNE 22 
7:00PM 
Rm. 200, 

COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER 

Questions. should be directed to Jay Caalnl, The Dally 
Iowan at 335-5861 between 1 :00 and 5:00 pm. 

REMEMBER SOWETO 
~~UNE 1B 

I 

SOUTH AFRICA 
t.EMORIAL SERVICE 

For the end of unjust rule In South Africa and to 
commemorate all those who have died In the struggle. 

OLD BRICK CHAPEL 
26 E . MARKET STREET 

IOWA C:XTY. :XA . 

Tlusday, .ble 16, 12.00 Noon 

THE 
GREAT . 

BREMERS 
TIE SALE 

% 
OFF ENTIRE STOCK 

• Father's Day, June 19th 

• Choose from over 2000 ties 

• Free gift wrap 

• All major credit cards accepted 

BREMERS 
120 E. Waehlogtoo Free Gift Wrap 

Stare Ho•re: Me104ay & n•rt4oyt:M·t :OO: T•tllday. Wellulldoy & frldoy t:30-6:1018•1•nloyt:lt ... 
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. School board votes to raise 
:school superintendent pay 
1 By Heather Maher 

The Daily Iowan 
I 

The Iowa City School Board voted 
1 to give Iowa City Schools Superin-
1 tendent David Cronin a $1,900 
raise~·n alary Tuesday night, but 
the eld back on extending 
Cronin urrent three-year con-

' tract. 
Last year, the board renewed 

Cronin's contract for three years. 
1 The board did not add to that 
1 oontrl\ct, but said in a statement 

that Cronin now has two years 
' remaining in his capacity as school 

superintendent. 
Cronin's raise, added to a $5,192 

· annuity, will increase his salary 
from its current $63,000 to 

1 $64,900. This year's increase is 
, down $1,100 from last year's 

increase of $3,000. 

, school district and a member of the 
committee which wrote the propo

' sal, the idea of starting a com
\ prehensive program that could be 

enforced by the school district has 
' been discussed for several months. 

She said that the Federal Sub
' etance Abuse Grant awarded to the 
1 district helped solidify plans to 

create the program. 

"We had heard interest from 
parents and school officials for a 
,drug and alcohol prevention pro
gram before, because it's such a big 
issue nationally," Spalj said. 
"When we received the grant, we 
realized th11t our current proce-

Cronin, who is in his lOth year as 
Iowa City schools superintendent, 
was also asked by the board to 
incorporate innovative administra
tive and leadership techniques in 
the future. In the statement, read 
by Iowa City School Board Presi
dent Lynne Cannon, it was reve
aled that Cronin and an additional 
administrator will attend a course 
this July to learn new management 
methods. 

Board member Orville Townsend, 
referring to Cronin's future leader
ship approach, said the board 
wants to encourage diversity of 
opinion in the district. 

"Basically, I would like to see a 
form of leadership where everyone 
has a say-so, where any staff 
member feels free to make a recom
mendation and will be respected," 
Townsend said. 

dures already implemented in the 
scliools weren't enough." 

The plan also includes a detailed 
description of a new concept called 
the Student Assistance Team, 
defined as "a multi-disciplinary 
school-based team composed of 
certified employees that meets on 
an ongoing basis to address high
risk issues, including substance 
abuse." 

A group of this nature would be in 
place in every Iowa City school to 
provide assistance and interven
tion resources for students 
involved in substance abuse, 
according to the proposal. 

During Cronin's evaluation last 
year, he was asked by the board to 
focus on teacher and staff morale 
problems within the district. Town
send said that he thought great 
strides have been made in this 
area in the past year. 

"I see the biggest improvement in 
the past year as being a better staff 
morale," Townsend said. "l think 
the staff feels much more comfort
able." 

The board's statement also sug
gested that Cronin have more 
meetings with persons who possess 
skills or qualities that could add to 
his contribution as superintendent; 
attend seminars offered by educa
tional institutions; and participate 
in events sponsored by school 
administrators and school board 
associations at the local, state and 
national level. 

Continued from page 1 

At Tuesday's board meeting, the 
board had only minor suggestions 
for revising the plan. Most of the 
revisions concerned rewording sen
tences referring to the district's 
role in providing professional help 
for students who have alcohol or 
drug abuse problems. 

Iowa City School Board President 
Lynne Cannon praised the propo
sal after the discussion. 

"I think this is a very timely 
proposal in that obviously the 
public perception out there is that 
there is a problem in the schools 
with RUbstance abuse, and rm very 
appreciative that we are doing 
something about it," Cannon said. 

For Women: 
SottsPots 

C:J~'O~ 

9West 

tJia.lielli 

Florsheim 

oexter 

ildre.n's 
Sandals 
Tennis 
Dress 
Casual 

Reg. to 59.95 
Sale Priced 

999-4499 

Reg. to 145.00 
Sale Priced 

:: 

10% to 

50% off 

Dexter 

Rockport 

Sperry 
Stride Rite 
Zips 
Nike 
Reebok 

::: 
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Lands'End ____________ ~_tin~_f~-~_, 
tion for the store "due to the 
community's acceptance of the 
store and the need for a Lands' 
End to be there," Argall said. 

"Iowa City represented a good 
potential market for us," said 
Terry Wilson, Lands' End vice 
president of communication. 

"This would be our third 'Not 
Quite Perfect' store on a college 
campus," be said. "Our stores in 
Madison and Evanston have been 
succeasfu1, and we thought a store 
would work in Iowa City." 

The store here would carry cata
logue returns which have "some 

imperfections in appeannce, but 
which are high in quality," Argall 
said. Merchandise will be priced at 
40 to 60 percent below the cata
logue price, she said. 

The store would carry men's, 
women's and children's items from 
the catalogue, Argall said. 

DISSERTATION 
SUPPORT 

• Nexxus • Joico • La Coupe • Aveda • Sebutl&n • Paul Mitchell• 

GROUP 
An ongoing self-help group for 
those involved in all stages of the 
dissertation process. The purpose 
of the group is to provide a 
supportive environment where 
participants have the opportunity 
to discuss current struggles, 
concerns, and progress with others 
Involved in the same process. 
Group will meet once per week, 
and the degree of structure will 
depend upon the needs and 
requests of the participants. 
GROUP IS ONGOING BEGINNING 
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 
10:30-NOON, AND ENDS ON 
AUGUST 4. Contact Tom Borgeld 
at the UCS for more information. 

Pre-Register 

liiiVERSITY 
COUISELING SERVICE 

5330 We•tlewn 
335-7294 

WEE!a.Y 
SPECWS 
Do&al Daisies 

•••. '4• 
$198 

Gloxlllla Plants 
ssgs 

"
,.,-,....._ 

, ·. 
.. J 

.... , .. 

t'le h,eiftorist 

Salon 
and Retail Center 

304 E. Burlington 
337-7973 

The Art of 
Being Unique ••• 

Beauty Supplies 

Artistic Haircuts 
Mosaics Colour 
Highlights 
Manicures 
Textured Curl 

.SEBASTIAN 
MOLDING MUD 

Reg. '1550 Sky's The Limit Price '1350 

SAVE $2 ()() with coupon 

6-30-88 

25% 
OFF 

Any Service with Coupon 
Appointments Not Always Necessary 

One Coupon Per Purchase • Expires 6130188 

2 OZ. THICK ENDS 
(f500 Value) 

With Purchase Of 16 Oz. Cello ...:h-..noton.nn~ 
Willie Supply ...... 

One Coupon Per Purchase ........... 1_, _____ ·-······-1-1-······-l-1-· 6130188 
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FREE, FAST & t19T. 
DELIVERY 

Right To Your Door, Usually Within 30 Minutes 
(Limited Delivery Area) 

CALL US---WE'LL DO LUNCH 
214 E. Market Street 

(Next to Sunshine Laundry) 

354-11111 
~-------------------

THE FEEDER 
1 - 16" 2 Item Premium-Topped 

Pizza and 4 Sodas For 

Only 
sgoo 

Save '211 
c...- ,...ncL Not .... """ o4llef 
coupcMII Of epeclala. Not vllllcl will! 
PIZZA lWINS. One c:oupon I* ' 
pun:IIUe. 
llqllrn """ 11, ,. 
DH.TI 

L-------------------

~----------------~-~ SUPER SNACK 
SPECIAL 

1 .- 12" 2 Item Premium Topped 
Pizza and 2 Sodas tor 

Only $575 
Save~ 

~,......Notnldtlllll .... 
C011P0M Of ....... Not v81d wllll 
PIZZA lWINI. One C111PC111 ,_, ........ 
e.,.. Jvllt , .. , ... 

L-~!---------------~ 
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Ignorance prevails 
An extremely alarming and equally sickening set of findings 

was recently published by the National Gay and lesbian Task 
Force concerning the escalating violence perpetrated against 
members of the gay community in our country. According to 
Kevin Berrill, director of the organi.ultion's Anti-Violence 
Project, a record 7,008 incidents, ranging from simple assault 
to murder, were reported to the task force in 1987. 

Setting the record straight 
concerning IRA terrorists 

. 
We've all1 .. 

• 

seen it 

These 7,008 cases represent an increase of 42 percent from 
the previous year and, infuriating as it may be for those with 
double-digit IQ8, experts are attributing this increase in 
violence to fe8J'8 of the hetersexual community concerning the 
spread of AIDS. 

These irrational phobias and unfounded hatred of a relatively 
large sector of our society is nothing less than abominable. It 
seems many people have taken the spread of this debilitating 
and painful disease to be a sign or a calling to intrude into the 
lives of others with messages delivered with violence. 

Despite the occummce of the relatively recent sexual, social 
and racial revolutions that took place aCl'088 the United States 
and supposedly enlightened our nation and illuminated its 
shortcomings, plain and undisguised ignorance stiU prevails. 
'nlat we are trying to educate the public on the methods of 
prevention, transmission and precautions concerning the 
spread of AIDS is all well and good, but obviously we need to 
do more. 

Thus far, education concerning the spread of the AIDS 
epidemic has been the single greatest weapon we as a nation 
have wielded in fighting this disease. Now it appears we must 
use this same process of education to better verse the same 
people on simpler subjects - such as right and wrong. 
Perhaps also, the judicial system could help discourage this 
sort of barbaric behavior and set needed precedents by 
imposing stiff fines and sentances for crimes of this nature. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

. c onceming a letter by J. 
Conroy, The Daily 
Iowan, April 13, 
regarding the involve-

ment of the Irish Republican Anny 
in Northern Ireland: As a native of 
Belfast, it has become apparent to 
me that several misconceptions 
concerning Northern Ireland exist 
in the United States. 

First, Northern Ireland is British 
in the same way England, Scotland 
and Wales are British, and their 
citizens have repeatedly voted at 
general elections that this con
tinue. Secondly, the military pres
ence is not one of occupation, 
seeking t.o subjugate an already 
oppressed people. Rather, this 
presence is to be found in areas of 
terrorist activity - such as the 
border region - to protect the 
populace from terrorist attacks. 

Several points made by Conroy 
give me cause for concem, as I feel 
they are inaccurate and must be 
redressed. To begin with, Long 
Kesh is a modem prison 20 miles 
from Belfast. It is unfair to make 
the allegation of torture without 
providing supporting evidence. 
Conroy's letter suggests that a 
systematic campaign of torture is 
carried out against IRA prisoners, 
when in fact no such situation 
exists. It has long been a tactic of 
IRA propaganda to levy this allega
tion against prison officials in the 
absence of evidence. 

Colin 
Adair 
member of the IRA may not receive 
a fair trial under a predominantly 
Protestant jury and that the same 
suspect, if guilty, may not be 
convicted under a predominantly 
Catholic jury. In addition, experi
ence has shown that intimidation 
of jurors and their families does 
occur. 

In place of a jury, three High 
Court magistrates sit in judgment 
and, by circumventing social preju
dice and intimidation, strive to 
ensure that justice is served. Many 
terrorists, Catholic and Protestant, 
have been convicted or acquitted 
under this system of trial . Convic
tion of suspected terrorists in Dip
lock courts is not grounds for 
labeling them "unjust." 

letter. 
Finally, Bobby Sands and the 

other convicted terrorists referred 
to participated in a hunger strike 
until their deaths in order to coerce 
the government of Northern Ire
land into recognizing them as 
prisoners of war rather than treat 
them as criminals. The govern
ment did not give into this 
demand. To do so would only have 
legitimized the 15 years of murder 
the IRA has conducted. The course 
of action taken by Bobby Sands 
and his colleagues was their choice 
and theirs alone. The government 
ofNorthem Ireland cannot be held 
accountable for Sand's decision 
because it did not give in to this 
form of blackmail. 

The IRA is an organization which 
has existed for many years and has 
been engaged in its present mur
derous tactics for almost two 
decades. It is time to recognize 
group members for what they are 
- terrorists - whose goal is the 
overthrow of a dem()Cratically 
elected government without regard 
for human life, whether it be 
Protestant or Catholic. Any misfor
tune which befalls members of the 
IRA is of their own making. They 
continually harp ~bout injustice! 
But do they consider justice when 
planting a car bomb in a shopping 
district, fire bombing a crowded 
hotel or shooting unarmed civilians 
in front of their families? 

before '· 
What year is this, an ay? 1 

Tie-dyed clothes are back, hard 
on the heels of miniskirts. 

"Hip, Hip, Hippie," trumpets~ 
fashion magazine. "Time to 1 
revert to the '60s, only better. 
Team tie-dye with beads. Put on 1 

suede boots and Lennon glasaea: 
Throw in some peace signs. Waw 
man, groovy." 

What relic of the 1960s will they 
resurrect next? 

Big hair? No, because big hair is 
back. Not the classic nightmare 

Diane 
White 
beehive, not quite, not yet. But 
wait a week or two. 

The flare scare, too, is more than 
just an ugly rumor. Flared ti'OWI-' 
ers have been spotted in some' 
designer collections, and you; 
know what that means. 

Only last week USA Todily 
reported that coffee houses are 
making a comeback. Is it just a 
matter of time before we're all 
clamoring to go to hootenannies? 

I No smoking gun 
Though it is onJy half over, 1988 will doubtless be remem

bered as the year of the war on cigarettes. Curious then that 
despite so many shots fired at the tobacco industry, so little 
damage has been done. 

Secondly, the Dip lock court system 
was formed in the 1970s for the 
trial of suspected paramilitary ter
rorists. The sectarian prejudices 
which exist in some areas of North
em Ireland mean that a suspected 

Further, the activities of the IRA 
include the shooting and bombing 
of innocent civilians. Members of 
this organization have often been 
intercepted during a bombing mis
sion or shooting incident. It is the 
duty of the police to apprehend 
these criminals, which often 
results in the use of deadly force 
when the suspects flee the scene. 
In the majority of the cases, the 
terrorists are armed. Police and 
army officers abide by a strict code 
regarding the use of firearms and 
are permitted to return fire when 
fired upon. This scenario does not 
constitute "execution without 
trial" as Conroy states in her 

Colin G. Adair submitted this piece as 
a letter to the editor. Due to its content 
and length, it was published in lull as a 
guest opinion. 

Those of us old enough to recall 
those years know the '60s weren't 
all trash, but you'd never guess it 
by this alleged '60s revival we're 
living through. It's the worst of 
the '60s, all over again. 

Well, maybe not quite the worst, 
They haven't brought back the 
Freddie. Not yet, anyway. 
Remember the Freddie? Dancea 
come and dances go; some dancea 
come back again , and some 
dancel!l never go away. 

,:UI 's 
I 

Monday's federal court jury award of $400,000 to Antonio 
Cipollone is a case in point. Cipollone, whose wife died of 
cancer in 1984 after 40 years of smoking, brought suit 
against Liggett Group, Inc. on the grounds that they had 
contributed to his wife's death. 

The Cipollone decision is a landmark occasion-the first time 
a cigarette manufacturer has been found even partly culpable 
in the death of a smoker. 

But if Cipollone's attorneys found a chink in the armor, it was 
not the gaping chasm they had hoped to discover. Although 
the jury agreed that Liggett had violated its promise - made 
in advertisements in the 1950s - to produce a safe product, 
they rejected the plaintiffs claim of conspiracy by the three 
m~or tobacco companies to conceal the dangers of smoking. 

Obviously cigarette companies have understood the dangers of 
smoking for many years, obviously they are at least partly 
liable for the suffering their products cause. 

But changing a pattern of behavior as deeply entrenched in 
the American psyche as smoking will take more than the 
lawsuits of bereaved loved ones, the legal equivalent of 
slamming the barn door after the horse has escaped. For 
changing behavior - not punishing tobacco companies - is 
ultimately what the war on cigarettes is about. 

Cipollone's award is substantial and deserved. But ultimately, 
it is compensation for a private grief, having less bearing on 
the future of smoking than one might think. And if this year is 
any indication, Surgeon General C . Everett Koop's dream of 
"a smoke-free society by the year 2000" is optimistic indeed. 

Ju•tln Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Can't get enough 
Let's pop a cork to the victory of the glorious revolution! The 

cold war is over, and we won. Trudeau is right, let's have a 
parade! 

All over the world totalitarian communist regimes are falling 
all over themselves to install western market-type economic 
refonns. 

China can't get enough of private enterprise, and even the 
dreaded "democratization" seems likely. As for the Evil 
Empire, it might as well have hoisted the white flag the 
minute Michael Jackson and Pepsi went on TV. There's just 
no way Lenin can stand up against the "Bolshoi Mac." 

The minute these poor, oppressed people were exposed to 
Western values the war was won. The bottom line is that 
endless sacrifice for the eventual perfection of the proletariat 
state just can't stand up against Billy Joel and PepsiCo. 

Gorbachev and Deng Xiao Peng made the tacit concession of 
defeat the moment they made moves toward market-style 
refonns. The rest of the erosion of communism is just a matter 
of time. 

The big foreign policy push now should be toward economi
cally linking these soon-to-be market economies to the West. 
The~ as they are irrevocably linked to us culturally and 
economically, the ~at" will disappear as surely as cans of 
Pepsi in Gorky Park. 

Connor AnderH n 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation. does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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o, you think it's going to be a long, hot 
summer. Well, you're right. 

Take a moment to think clearly what that 
means. For instance, when did you last see 

a mad dog? Snarling and foaming, snapping at its 
tail, trolling the streets of your neighborhood for 
nuns and orphans to maim and kill? 

That's right. In the dog days. Not just of August, but 
of June and July, too. 

And when was the last time you got third-degree 
burns hopping into your car, blithely parking your 
fanny on a black vinyl seat roughly the temperature 
of the sun's core? 

That's right. It was summer. 

Summers in the Midwest have a special brand of 
meteorological meanness to them. It's easy, standing 
on the bleached prairie beneath wispy, rainle~JS 
clouds to believe that somewhere, not too far, the 
world has actually caught fire. 

It's easy to do some snarling, foaming and snapping 
of your own. Those who keep track of such things say 
that in summer, you are considerably more likely to 
be the victim of a homicide - which means you are 
considerably more likely to commit one, too. 

Here, for what it's worth, is a Jist of things you 
might try on behalf of mental hygiene when the heat 
is on and you catch yourself rifling through the 
cutlery drawer. Call them preemptive strikes. 

Go cow- tipping. Maybe this is a time-honored 
tradition in Iowa, like putting one of those "How 
'bout them Hawks?" bumper stickers on your RV, 
but if you don't know how to tip-cow, it's a simple 
matter. 

Newcomers to the sport of"countrified kings" often 
confuse cow-tipping with cow-compensating, as in 
"Thanks, cow, for that milk/cream/calf, here's a little 
hay for your trouble." Don't be among them. Tipping 
means tipping-over. 

First, with a group oflike-minded cronies, drink so 
much beer you don't know what color you are. 
(Unless you have cows very handy to where you live, 
one of your company should probably skip the beer 
- he or she can be your "designated cow-tip 
driver.") 

Next, find a cow. It is a little-known feature of our 
bovine friends that they sleep standing up. The 
dozing Guernsey, heifer or Holstein weighs in at a 

Justin Cronin 
little under half-a-ton, but its center of gravity is 
rather high. No occasion for dainty physics equa
tions here, which you're in no shape to do anyway. 
Just run up, en masse, and knock the stupid thing 
over. It won't bat a lash, and the sound a Black 
Angus makes when it hits the heather is among the 
01ost pleasing anywhere. 

A fina) word of caution. Never, ever, go bull-tipping. 
Iowa City isn't Madrid, and you ain't a matador. No 
one throws roses at a dead bull-tipper, besides. 

Driue to the beach. I don't mean Coralville Reservoir, 
that dingy, beer-can cQvered stretch of imported 
sand, brown water and Iron Maiden spewing forth 
like industrial sludge from pickup radios. I'm talking 
about the Atlantic Ocean- the "Big Wet." Drink a 
strong pot of coffee, pack your plastic shovel and 
Smurf beach towel and point your car in the 
direction of the rising sun. The 2,000-rnile drive 
should only heighten your enjoyment when you 
arrive. 

Read travel brochures. There isn't a travel agent in 
the world who would kick you out of the office just 
for reading. But if they do give you any trouble, just 
say, "Excuse me, but I'm a very, very rich person, 
and I'm busy reading." 

Remember: Reading about anywhere you aren't is 
nice, but right this minute it's winter in Tierra Del 
Fuego, where the toilets flush counter-clockwise, a 
beguiling spectacle, though one rarely captured on 
rum in travel brochures. 

Watch heroic amounts of television. Sooner or later 
"Ice Station Zebra" and "A Night To Remember" 
are bound to come on. 

Hang around in bars. Even on the hottest day, bars 
are dark, cool places. They seU numbing beverages. 
Even now, a cold beer is waiting with your name on 
it. 

Plus, being sloshed during the day carries the 
weight of philisophical statement. It's as if you're 
saying, "Hey, God, I don't think I like what you're 
up to outside. Not one bit." 
Justin Cronin Is a graduate student In the Wrltere' 
Workshop 

.. 

The Freddie was promulgated by 
a group called Freddie and the 
Dreamers, part of the so-called 
British Invasion, only in their 
case it was more like the brutish 
invasion. The Freddie came only 
once and has never come again, 
with good reason. 

For all I know, though, somebody 
somewhere may be doing the 
Freddie as I write this. That's the 
problem with this stuff. You don't 
know it's back until it is, and 
then it's too late. All you can do is 
brace yourself and hope it goes 
away again - soon. 

But it's safe to say there are 
some things that will never come 
back. No, on second thought it's 
not safe to say that at all. Let's 
amend that. Let's just say that 
there are probably some things 
that won't come back, that prob
ably shouldn't come back, but 
who knows? Things like: 

Ironing hair. At some point in 
the '60s we let down our flips and 
our bouffants and our beehives 
and draped our hair over our 
ironing boards in order to press it 
as stick-straight as possible. 
Fashion magazines actually pub
lished tips on the best ways to 
iron hair . Permanent press w&B 
the recommended setting. 

Platform shoes. Here's one of 
those bad ideas that keeps com· 
ing back every 20 years or so. Are 
they due again? Close your eyes 
and picture Sonnny Bono in full 
'60s plumma~e. Did we learn 
nothing the last time around? 

Smoking banana skins. Back 
then some people would go to any 
lengths to get high, but this waa 
ridiculous, even by '60s stan
dards. 

Love beads. Does anybody know 
what distinguished a love bead' 
from a regular bead? Or were 
love beads strictly in the eye rJ 
the beholder? 

Bell·bottom.s. If flares are. on the 
way back, can bell-bottoms be far 
behind? Say it can't be so. Picture 
Sonny Bono again. The trousers 
are as tight as possible in the 
vital parts, then flare wildly to 
cover the platform shoes. 

Shirts with wide collars. The 
bell-bottom concept app~to the 
torso. The shirt fit lik nd 
skin, the collar had foot 
wingspan. Sonny Bono, -.,ain, aet 
the standard. 

Fu Manchu moustaches. This is 
the last time m bring up Sonny 
Bono, but it aeems he embodied 
so much of what was awful about 
the style of the late '60s. 

Crocheted clothes. It was fashionJ 
able for a while in the '60s to look 
like a cross between an afghan 
and a flea-market toilet paper 
holder. No one knows why. 

Diane White's syndicated column 
appears on the VIewpoint• page on 
Tueadaya and Thurtdaye. 
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Wipeout 
Joeby Dyer looks for the least painful landing spot after going 
backWards off of hla skateboard Tuelday afternoon. Dyer, 16, was 
lketeboardlng with five friends In the Ul Main Ubrery'a IOU1h 
partdng lot 

. :UI's Elderbostel 
I 

.program takes off 
' 
• By Stephen Horen 

The Daily Iowan 

The number of older students 
returning to school has steadily 

· risen over the past decade, and if 
the UI's Elderhostel program is 
any indication, those figures will 

. continue to climb. 
, The program, a writing workshop 

for elderly students, will have a 
total enrollment of roughly 1,600 
students over the summer session. 

According to the workshop's co
founder, Peggy Houston, the pro
gram is extremely successful and 
appears to improve every year. 

In the last five years, the Iowa 
City program has focused exclu
sively on writing. Previously, the 
subject matter ranged from Gali
leo's work in astronomy to Shakes-

, pearean theater. 
The session in progress offers 

students the opportunity to write 
poetry and critique their peers' 
material in either one- or two-week 
sections. Future sections will focus 

' on short story and novel writing. 
"Most beginners start out in the 

one-week program, while returnees 
opt for the two-week section. It's 

1 not exactly a pilgrimage, but it can 
be addictive," poetry student Ray 

' Apel said. 
Although the Elder hostel program 

, is a national organization, the Iowa 
City program is the only one 
specializing in writing. Citizens 

over 60 can apply at the organiza
tion's headquarters in Boston for 
admittance into the program. 

"When I applied for the program I 
was asked to submit five examples 
of my work. Still, this doesn't affect 
the selection process, which I 
be1ieve is random," poetry student 
Walt Johler said. 

The students' past experience in 
the areas they select varies widely. 
Students with many publlshed 
works to their credit mix easily 
with elders less experienced in 
writing. 

Unfortunately, not all applicants 
can be admitted into the program, 
and even returnees may face diffi· 
culties in being placed. Johler 
recalled being the lOth name on a 
long waiting list. 

The students are staying in Stan
ley Hall, which allows them to 
participate in a number of on
campus activities, such as today's 
Bill Sackter Day celebration. 

"The manner in which the work
shop is run borders on a family," 
Apel said. "The driving force 
behind each workshop is Peggy 
Houston. The fact that she can 
recall each participant involved in 
the workshop is amazing." 

At the end of each session students 
are invited to contribute samples of 
their work to a book published by 
the UI. The book can be purchased 
for $8. 

Mother of slain infant 
speaks on radio show 

MUSCATINE, Iowa (AP) - The 
mother of a 7'h-month-old baby 
found kil)ed and dismembered said 
she feels brutalized on all sides 
by the media, the pol ice and the 
community of Muscatine. 

'There's no punishment worse 
than I have now," Mary Hayes told 
the Muscatine Journal Wednesday. 
"My baby is dead and gone." 

Several Muscatine residents have 
publicly criticized Hayes, 24, for 
leaving her daughter, Amber 

. Marie, with her live--in boyfriend, 

. leslie Ray Brockert. Brockert, 28, 
has atarged with first-degree 
kidna in connection with the 
disap ce and death of the 
baby. . 
' When a Muscatine radio station 
talk show host told listeners he 
would not leave his child with 
IOmeone like Brockert, Hayes 
called the radio station, KWPC, to 
•tell her aide of the story. 

"I've known Lea Brockert ever 
Iince I waa 10 years old .. . If I 
thought he'd do something like this 
to my baby, I'd never leave him 
with her ... Nobody knows the hell 
I've lived through and nobody haa 
the right to blame me for the death 
or my baby because I was a good 
tnother," Hayes said. 

Hayes left the baby with Brockert 
laat Wednesday night when abe 

went out with a friend. When she 
returned after midnight h er 
daughter was missing. 

In response to criticism from a 
caller Tuesday night, Hayes said, 
"Did that woman know I sat home 
for two months with that baby and 
I needed a break? I'm only 24 years 
old. Do I have to sit in my house all 
my life? 

"Is it a sin to go have a break, to 
get away?" Hayes asked. 

The baby's mother said she knew 
of Brockert's crimina) record, but 
never suspected he would tum to 
violence. 

"Burglary is a far cry from kidnap
ping and murder isn't it?" she said. 

But now, Hayes said, she feels 
hatred, hurt and confuaion regard
ing Brockert. He was abused as a 
child, but yet was capable of •acts 
of love," toward the children, 
Hayes said Wednesday. 

"He would treat them to ice cream 
and sit up with Amber when I was 
trying to get some sleep," Hayes 
said. 

"I don't know what happened; I 
don't know why," she said. 

Hayes also faulted police for not 
notifying her promptly of details in 
her dalll{hter'a death. 
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Youth dies in freak baseball accident 
SUTHERLAND, Iowa (AP) - A 

H)-year-old little league outfielder 
has died of a blood clot that formed 
after he was hit on the head by a 
thrown baseball. 

"It was just a freak accident," said 
Linda Lottman, Sutherland, 
mother of Matt Lottman. 

The boy was playing catch at a 
friend's house last Thursday when 

he wa.s hit on the side of the head. 
A doctor told the parents, Linda 
and Gary Lottman, that Matt 
appeared to be all right but that he 
should be kept quiet. 

Mrs. Lottman said that evening, 
Matt fell asleep and went into a 
coma. He was taken by air ambu
lance to the Sioux City Marion 
Health Center where doctors oper
ated on a blood clot on his brain. 

FA ULOUS FATHER'S DAY 
TIE CONTEST 

A Sandicast dog sculpture from 
GIFTED will also be awarded. The 
Daily Iowan regrets the error and any 
inconvenience it may have caused. 

He died Monday afternoon. 
•u was just something that deve-

loped slowly," the mother said. 
"There was nothing they could do. 
It's a terrible shock. By the time 
we noticed the symptoms, it was 
too late.• 

Myron Albertson of Waterloo, 
executive director of the Iowa Head 
Injury Aasociation, said it's rare for 
baseballs to cause death but that 

head injuries must be taken seri
ously. 

He said the public, accustomed to 
seeing television characters 
knocked unconscious with little 
lasting effect, underestimates the 
brain's vulnerability. 

"People believe that the brain is a 
sturdy organ that can't be 
injured," he said. "That's abso
lutely false." 

~--------~--~------------------ · PleMe .,..... Coupon Upon ArrM1 • 

SPECIALS ON 
PERMS 

Reg. '32.00-'42.00 

. NOW $24-$32 
long Hair ~dy fJdra. 

018 mcplres June 30, 1988 

Command. 
Perfomance· 
STYLING SALONS 

Old Capitol Center 
338-3555 

1---~~~~~-~------~----------~ 

Summer Value Days 

.•• since 1905 Prt:es good thrDUfll June 20, 1988 . 

Includes 4 slotted and 4 PhiiUps 
heads, of chrome vanadium steel. 
Mounted In a wall storage rack. 

Reg. 11l.911 Master Mechanic 1MB 

18.99· 
Metal Steam/Dry Iron 

Classic durable metal body . 
Seven temperature settings 
tor all ironing tasks. Sliver-
stone non-stick solepalte. 

~eg . 23.99 F63S 

29.99 
10-Cup Braun Coffeemaker 

Aromatic brewing syslllm uses 
cone-shaped filters for best· 
tasting coffee. Automatic drip
stop, cord storage. 

Reg. 38.99 Braun KF40 

29.99 
Two·SIIce Toaster Oven 
Ba~s. broils, toasts, d&lrosls, 
top browns. Compact and versa
tile- awids heating up the 
whole kitchen. 

Reg. 34.99 Black & Decker TR010 

TSS7W3 

130 S. Dubuque 
Lowtr levll PilEI Ce!Ur Mall 
M-F 9-8 
Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 

9.99 
10 Quart Cooler 

Holds 12-12 oz. cans plus ice . 
Relreezable Ice substitulll 
Included. Urethane foam 
insulation. Re~ lid. 

A.g. 14.911 ColemW15210 

18 Qt. 15218. Reg.1D.08 Salt 14.99 

I J 

9.99 
1 Qt. Thermal Server 

Attractwe saNer keeps beverages 
hot or col<11or hours. Sandstone, 
white, or black. 
Ret- 12.11 Comklg 1040-1,2,3 

4.99 
Table Top 

Ironing Board 
32"x22"x2'h'' compact 
Ironing board. Includes pad and 
cover. Sturdy, non-sway. Slate 
blue or mauve. 
Aee. 7.15 .... 204HI 

(Crosley) 

9-IN. 2·SPEED 
OSCILLATING FAN 

()let operalion In a compact unil 
Sweps in a big 000 ere 
Perle<:\ fol bedroom, office 

Reg. 17.95 CIUIIey CFDl.JT 

EASTSIDE 
1558Mall Dr. 
M·F 8 to 9 
Sot. 8to S 
Sun. 10 to S 
354-41.3 

CORALVILLE 
208 htAv.. 
M-F 8 to 9 
Sot. 8 to S 
Sun. 10to4 
U. ... lll 

6.99 
10 Cup Non-electric Drip 

Coffeemaker 
Cone-lhaped filter gets most 
out of your coffee. Includes 
10 filters. 
Reg. 10.911 

100 pk .. fhta. Reg. 3.811 

~ 

9.99 

0CM101'8 

Sale 2.99 

2-SIIce Toaster 
Heat/moisture sensor, 
conl/enlent toast color control, 
hinged crumb tray for easy 
cleaning, compact ddsign for 
easy storage. 

14.99 TOASTMASTER 8700 

• 

21.95 
Strain Gauge Scale 
Easy to read LED display, 
automatic zeroing feature. 
low-battery Indicator. Gray, with 
white mat. 
Reg. 36.95 SUNBEAM W9376 

• 

24.99 
Handy Chopper 

Chops and min<:$1 up to 1 cup 
of onions, nuts, gar1ic, herbs, 
mushrooms, etc. Compact for 
easy storage. 

Reg. 26.911 Black & Decker HC20 

2for5.00 
Storage Crates 

10•x14"K13•, new pastel colors. 
Makes it easy 10 store books, 
records, toys, etc. 

Reg. 3.811 ta. Tucker 231 

~ 2.;~9 
29 GROUNDING 

TAP Reg. 2 

GROUNDING 
ADAPTER t-r---r--...,jf 

Aeg . . 3G - 49 
[1] 2. 

6-0UTLET 
GROUNDING 
TAP Reg. 3 39 

Sherwood furniture It tunct'-1. Yo.J can tit on It, liMp on It, or lounoeln lt. 
IAIY 
Sherwood furniture 11 ea1y to open and convert Into a bed. Ju1t flip It and 
vollo I o bed. It' I ao much quicker and le11 houle than conventional 
mechonl1m aofo-1leepen. lealdet, who -nta to fight with a piece of 
furnllureP 

DURA:!.! u,.,_ furniture It duraWe. We UM different dentlflea of polyurethane 
loom to conatruct furniture that will keep lt1 thope, be comfortable, and loti 
o lone time. If you treat H rlgfht. 
COMPOinAKI 
Sherwood Furniture It comfortable. h't fiNII for posture correct MGIIAQ. It 
glv" you a Mven-lnch thick mattreu for tleeplftt. with no uncomfortable 
mechonltm under yo.J. For lounolne. lt't terrlfk - a great ploce to relo• ot 
the end of a long day I 

• SERVICE • QUALITY • GREAT PRICES 
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Metro/Iowa 

Iowa high court 
orders new trial 
in murder case 

DES MOINES (AP) - The lowe 
Supreme Court has reversed a 
murder conviction that stemmed 
from a $5.25 Southern Iowa rob
bery, ruling the man convicted 
should have had a chance to con
vince jurora that alcohol spurred 
the slaying. 

The oourt Wednesday ordered a 
new trial for Jerry Dean 
Broughton, who was convicted in 
the rural Lucas County slaying of 
Harold Homer during the robbery. 

The slaying took place in Decem
ber 1979, but Broughton, now 36, 
wasn't arrested until 1986. He was 
convicted last February. 

Durins his trial, Broughton had 
attempted to convince jurora that 
he had an alibi placing him else
where at the time of the slaying. 
Failing that, he wanted jurors 
instructed that his drinking on the 
day of the slaying should have 
leaaened his responsibility. 

A lowercourtjudgerefused, noting 
that thoee two arguments weren't 
consistent. 

"Intoxication, of course, is not a 
complete defense to a crime," the 
court noted. "It is relevant, how
ever, in proving the person's spe
cific: intent." 

The court said judges have "a duty 
to instruct on all issues raised by 
the defense." 

Broughton wa.s convicted of first
degree murder, and one element of 
that crime is premeditation. 

Court records said the case began 
when Broughton and two other 
men were driving around Iowa and 
Miuouri and decided to rob Homer 
in his home just outside Russell. 

"A coin purse yielded $5.26, which 
they took," the court noted. 

The other two men left. the house, 
heard a shotgun blast and went 
back in to find Homer lying on the 
floor, court records said. 

Proeecuton had defended the 
judge's ruling, arguing that uaing 
an alibi on one hand while claim
ing that drinking reduced responsi
bility on the other were not merely 
inconsistent but mutually exclu-
sive. 

"Broughton concedes that the 
defenAea of alibi and voluntary 
intoxication are inconsistent," the 
court noted. 'The state contends 
they are more than inconsistent; 
they necessarily disprove each 
other; and to allow a defendant to 
affirmatively deny involvement in 
the crime, yet receive an instruc
tion on an affirmative defense such 
as intoxication only serves to 
encourage perjury and confusion." 

The court said, however, the 
lawyen have a right to pursue 
differing strategies at a trial in 
order to assure that their clients 
get the best po88ible defense. 

"Even assuming the defcmses were 
inconsistent, the decision to 
advance two differing theories of 
non-culpability is a trial tactic or 
strategy," the court said. 

The court said evidence about 
Broughton's mental condition could 
be crucial to a jury's decision on 
what specific charge to settle on. 

"We believe the same rationale 
applies in the present case," the 
court said. 'The jury may disbe
lieve Broughton's alibi evidence yet 
believe that not all of the specific 
elements required for first-degree 
murder, particularly an intent to 
kill, were present." 

The court noted that ~evidence of 
intoxication was not particularly 
strong" but conceded that ~we 
cannot say that a rational fact
finder could not conclude 
Broughton was intoxicated to the 
point of being unable to form 
specific intent to kill." 

Conviction is upheld 
in multi-state abduction 

DES MOrNES (AP) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court has upheld the 
conviction of a man charged with 
the multi-state kidnapping of his 
girlfriend, son and another woman 
and the murder of his girlfriend's 
father. 

The court rejected a claim by 
Ernest Frederick Walters that his 
trial should have been moved even 
farther from the Cedar Rapids area 
where the case drew widespread 
publicity. 

"There was extensive news cover
age of this case, and it was well
documented in the proceedings and 
exhibits,• the court noted. "But the 
record does not disclose, as defen
dant would have it, sensational 
reporting of a routine crime. 

"Rather, there was routine report
ing of a sensational crime," the 
court said. "We find nothing in the 
news coverage which went beyond 
direct relating of unvarnished 

facts. 
'"There is no evidence that the 

newspaper articles or television 
and radio broadcasts were unfair 
or inaccurate: the court con
cluded. 

The court said publicity about a 
case must be "so pervasive and 
innammatory that prejudice must 
be assumed" before a new trial can 
be ordered and said that wasn't 
the case in Walters' trial. 

Walters sought to have the trial 
moved from Jackson County 
because of the publicity. The trial 
was shifted to Muscatine County, 
but Walters argued that wasn't far 
enough because Muscatine County 
was still within the viewing range 
of Cedar Rapids television stations. 

"Mere exposure to news accounts 
does not amount to a substantial 
likelihood of prejudice," the court 
said. 

Opening For 

URGENT CARE 
PHYSICIAN 

Full or Part-Time 

For details call 
Steven Schulte, Adm. 

(309) 757-9300 

Thieves· Market 
Sunday, June 19th 

(Father's Day) 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Iowa RIVer lank/behind the towa Memorial Union 

IOwa CitY 
A variety of original. hand-aafted items including jewelry, 
pottery, textiles and wooctwor1cing will be exhibited. 

IPOIIIONd bY 

UNIVERSITY II=~ ~FINE ARTS 
0 F I 0 w A II ~'--' c 0 u N c I L 

The Asscx:iated 
Expoaed rock et the Le Clair Levee ne•r Rock lalend Araenel In 
Devenport ahow1 the low river level of the Mlllllllppl River. 

18-year-old 
found guilty 
in murder 

DES MOINES (AP) - An 
18-year-old man described by pro
secutors as a man who has a 
violent hatred of homosexuals was 
convicted of first-degree murder 
Wednesday in the stabbing death 
of Des Moines teacher Kenneth 
Eaton last February. 

Gary Titus of Des Moines showed 
no emotion as the verdict was read . 
Titus testified that his accomplice, 
James Michael Green, was the one 
who stabbed Eaton, but the jury 
ruled that Titus was guilty. 

Titus will be sentenced next 
month. The mandatory sentence 
for first-degree murder is a life 
term in prison with no chance for 
parole. 

Smith "said Titus has an intense 
hatred for homosexuals and killed 
Eaton after he and Green met 
Eaton at a popular gathering place 
for homosexuals in Des Moines. 
Eaton was a homosexual. 

ID-YEAR SAVIN 

PAPERMATEPENS 
3-HOLE PUNCHES 
VERBATIM DISKEnES 
VINYL CHAIRMATS 
LEGAL PADS 
HANGING FOLDERS 
SCOTCH TAPE 
HIGH LIGHTERS 
3-RING BINDERS 
HON LATERAL FILES 
DATA BINDERS 
BOSTON STAPLERS 

SAVE 51)0/o 
SAVE30% 
SAVE 25°/o 
SAVE45°/o 
SAVE5~/o 
SAVE43°/o 
SAVE2r/o 
SAVE 3IJO/o 
SAVE44o/o 
SAVE23°/o 
SAVE40o/0 
uve27o/o 

MUCH MORE ON SALE, INCWDING: 2-hole punch"; name 
UdgH; binder cllpe; "'"'pro~Ktoq; ~rd blnden; prong 
.. ...,..,.; ,.ott cov.,.; cla~lon folders; MineM 
envelopH; poll8ge meter lebele; Flair pen~; pllclcage aeelng 
tape; c1a1p envelopel; tape cllpenaet~; doodle pede; cerclboft 
..,.. ... ; lt8no pede; hole r.anforc:ementl; lhlpplng tap; 
chblllltrep end more, ell 20% to 40% olfl 

f'ohwel•ft 21 1 £ wun.ngton ;;, , 
Iowa Coty II)WI 52240 
13191 338·7505 

Of~l•ca IUpply 11114 Lo.ver Must~~one Ra 
._- low• C•ly If.\"• 52240 

13191 338 708J 

offlc• ' comput•r 
futftltur•' 1uppli•1 

Drought continues 
under cloudy sky 

DESMOINES(AP)-Asclouds 
teased Iowa on Wednesday with 
a threat of thundershowers, 
cattle farmers were sending 
cows to slaughter and mowing 
roadside ditches for weeds to 
feed remaining animals trying 
to survive one of the worst 
droughts in more than 50 years. 

"This drought is probably the 
last thing a farmer in the state 
of Iowa needs to see," said Peter 
Brent, who operates a hotline 
for troubled farmers. 

While a dry winter followed by 
a dry spring has already created 
a crisis for livestock farmers, 
those who rely on row · crops 
such as com and soybeans are 
still holding out for rain to 
salvage 1988 yields. 

Rep. Fred Grandy, R-Iowa, 
toured farms in his northwest
ern Iowa district over the 
weekend. 

"I saw stressed com," he said 
Wednesday. "The farmers 
weren't quite concerned yet, but 
everyone said 10 days could 
make a difference between hav
ing a serious condition and a 
critical condition. 

'There is potential damage to a 
lot of row crops if we don't get 
some rain." 

"If we get 35 an acre, we'll be 
tickled to death," he said. "We 
need a·week of rain." 

Closely-watched cloo.ds crossed 
Iowa Tuesday and Wednesday, 
but substantial rain skirted the 
state. 

"For cattle producers, things 
are critical. Aa far as the com 
and bean crop, it's kind of 

CAMPUS 

borderline right now. We're 
probably looking at a reduction 
in yields," Brent said. ~The 
majority of crops I saw look 
pretty good." 

Brent's hotline, sponsored by 
the rural advocacy gro~ir-
iefire, originally was in to 
help fanners struggling cope 
with the farm debt crisis of the 
1980s. He's now fielding differ
ent queries from farmers, but 
says their pleas are not as 
urgent. 

"It's not a disaster as of yet,• 
Brent said. 

However, weather forecasters 
see no significant relief in sight 
for Iowa and the rest of the 
Com Belt that stretches from 
Missouri and Iowa through 
Ohio. 

That area will get below-normal 
precipitation in the next 30 
days, while dry conditions 
should ease with above-normal 
rains in the South and southern 
Plains states, according to a 
forecast by the National Wea
ther Service. 

"I am not encouraged by these 
30- and 60-day forecasts," said 
Grandy, who also noted that 
persistently strong winds have 
contributed to the drying· of 
Iowa. 

"In Iowa, nobody has taken into 
consideration the high winds 
that probably dry out land more 
than anything else," he said. 

Just west of Cedar Rapids, 
well-drillers are being kept busy 
digging for water in Twin 
Knolls, an area where new 
homes are being built. 
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Palestinians batUe 
BEIRUT, Lebanon -

f.actio1111 in west Beirut's 
Palestinian official said 
deployed there to enforce a 

Also on Wednesday, 
reported that Syria and 
gradual release of 18 
extremists in Lebanon. The 
no way to verify the report. 

Police said six people 
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conf until nightfall. 

The stood at 19 dead 
fighting flared last week 
headed by Palestine uiuernLU 

-and Fatah-Uprising, a 
Mousa with Syrian support. 

Palestinian sources in the 
on condition of anonymity, 
the two factions had been 

TEL AVIV, Israel -
documenting their abuses 
lands to discourage such 
reports of brutality damage 

The 22-minute army mm, 
disturbing images of 
beating Arabs, vandalizing 
children to jeeps. 

The images "prove there · 
bas lost control," narrator 
aays in the rum. 

The army showed the film 
tbe military's main ...... u'~~al 

Army officials said con11ma~ 
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Gaza Strip. 

Human rights 
LONDON- U.N. Ut:\;llll.na• 

more than half of 
International said 

The London-based 
January it had taken up 
for the non-violent i!!XF!rei ,llll! 

Universal Declaration of 
This brings the number 

3,352 cases in the 86 
International's work during 

The Universal Declaration 
General Assembly in 
BOCial, and cultural · 

Amnesty said it had 
months of 1988 to help 
whom it feared were at 
flagrant violations of tnu!rna 

Soviets cancel 
MOSCOW - Soviet 

scheduled this month for 
new official disclosures 
inaccurate and untruthful. 

"Canceling the exams was 
decision," the government 
one - teachers, parents, 
thanks toward those who 
exams would not take 

The new disclosures 
history have been among 
Communist Party chief 
"glasnost," or openness. 
~children read some 

something in their r ... rr.nnorut 
don't know what to 
international relations for 
kaya Gazeta. 

KOUROU, French 
launched its new, powerful 
liftins three satellites into 
that the vehicle is ready for 

Ariane-4 blasted off 
Agency space center on the 
a.m. Sixty-six seconds later 
ing to plan, with the fmal , 
49 seconds after takeoff. 

The space shot was 
commercial arm, to 
Ariane-4, Europe's biggest 

Twelve minutes and 46 
orbit with its international 
and AMSAT-3C and the 

Computer terminal 
HUPPAUGE, N.Y. -The 

workers from eyestrain 
long-term use of computer 
other measures, proponents 

"'11l.ere's no doubt that 
groups to put this on 
Louis Slesin, editor of 
newsletter that estimates 
nationwide. 

Stock market slow, 
NEW YORK- The stock m 

1purt of buying minutes bef 
•harp gains posted in the prE 

The Dow Jones average of3 
Tuesday, managed to inch pa 
2,131.40, its second post-craa 

Volume on the floor of the 1 
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conao ted volume in NYS 
regio xchanges and on t 
!75. 7 illion shares. 

Quoted •.• 
There's no punishment wot'114 
and gone. 

- Mary Hayes, mother of 
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Palestinians battle despite cease-fire 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Fighting broke out between Palestinian 

factions in west Beirut's two refugee camps Wednesday and a 
Palestinian official said Libyan military observers will be 
deployed there to enforce a truce. 

Also on Wednesday, the conservative Ad-Diyar newspaper 
reported that Syria and Iran reached an agreement calling for the 
gradual release of 18 foreign hostages held by Shiite Moslem 
extremists in Lebanon. The daily gave no details and there was 
no way to verify the report. 

Police said six people were injured at the Chatilla and Bourj 
el-~h camps after clashes began at dawn, with skirmishes 
coot' until nightfall. 

The stood at 19 dead and 101 wounded since the new round of 
fighting flared last week between Fatah - the mainline faction 
beaded by Palestine Liberation Organization leader Vasser Arafat 
-and Fatah-Uprising, a breakaway faction headed by Col. Saeed 
Mousa with Syrian support. 

Palestinian sources in the Syrian capital of Damascus, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, had said Tuesday that a truce between 
the two factions had been successfully worked out. 

Israeli soldiers see brutality on film 
TEL AVIV, Israel - Israeli soldiers will be shown a film 

documenting their abuses of reporters and Arabs in the occupied 
lands to discourage such behavior and show troops how news 
reports of brutality damage Israel's image. 

The 22-minute army film, entitled "The Camera Sees All," shows 
disturbing images of troops responding to stone-throwing by 
beating Arabs, vandalizing their shops and tying Palestinian 
children to jeeps. 

The images "prove there is no law and order and that the army 
baa lost control," narrator Michael Karp in of Israel Television 
says in the film. 

The army showed the film to foreign journalists on Wednesday at 
the military's main headquarters in Tel Aviv. 

Army officials said commanders were ordered this week to show 
the film to all soldiers serving in the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

Human rights violations rampant 
LONDON - U.N. declarations on human rights are violated by 

more than half of the organization's 159 member states, Amnesty 
International said today. 

The London-based human rights organization said that since 
January it had taken up 487 cases in 85 countries of people jailed 
for the non-violent exercise of their rights as defined by the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. 

This brings the number of cases investigated by the group to 
3,352 cases in the 85 countries, said a release on Amnesty 
International's work during the frrst four months of this year. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the U.N. 
General Assembly in 1948, promises civil, political, economic, 
social, and cultural rights for all people. 

Amnesty said it had issued 115 urgent appeals in the first four 
months of 1988 to help more than 450 prisoners in 45 countries 
whom it feared were at risk of torture, death in prison, or other 
flagrant violations of international norms. 

Soviets cancel tests, books flawed 
MOSCOW - Soviet educators have canceled history exams 

scheduled this month for students fmishing middle school because 
new official disclosures show the students' textbooks to be 
inaccurate and untruthful . 

"Canceling the exams was the only possible sober and honorable 
decision," the government daily Izvestia said last week. "Every· 
one - teachers, parents, students - can feel only relief and 
thanks toward those who had the boldness to say that these 
exams would not take place." 

The new disclosures about previously taboo chapters of Soviet 
history have been among the most spectacular developments of 
Communist Party chief Mikhail Gorbachev's campaign for 
"glasnost," or openness. · 

"Children read some things in the papers, then they read 
eomething in their textbook that is completely different. They 
don't know what to believe," said Igor Parabrin, editor of 
international relations for the educational newspaper Uchitels
kaya Gazeta. 

Arlene rocket launch successful 
KOUROU, French Guiana - The European Space Agency 

launched its new, powerful generation of Ariane rocket today, 
lifting three satellites into orbit and showing future customers 
that the vehicle is ready for service. 

Ariane-4 blasted off without a hitch from the European Space 
Agency space center on the north coast of South America at 7:19 
a.m. Sixty-six seconds later the first-stage boosters fired accord
ing to plan, with the fmal, third-stage rockets firing at 5 minutes 
49 seconds after takeoff. 

The space shot was designed by Arianespace, the agency's 
commercial ann, to demonstrate the space readiness of the 
Ariane-4, Europe's biggest and most versatile rocket ever. 

Twelve minutes and 46 seconds after takeoff, the rocket reached 
orbit with its international payload, the European Meteosat-Ps 
and AMSAT-3C and the American PAS-I. 

Computer tennlnallaw passed 
HUPPAUGE, N.Y.- The nation's first law designed to protect 

workers from eyestrain and other complaints associated with 
long-term use of computer terminals could serve as a model for 
other measures, proponents say. 

'There's no doubt that this will greatly encourage many labor 
groups to put this on the top of their legislative agendas," said 
Louis Sleain, editor of VDT News, a New York-based industry 
newsletter that estimates 15 million workers use computers 
nationwide. 

Stock market slow, gains little 
NEW YORK - The stock market finished higher Wednesday as a 

1purt of buying minutes before the close helped to solidify the 
•harp gains posted in the previous session. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, which jumped 25 points 
Tuesday, managed to inch past that level by 6.93 points to close at 
2,131.40, its second post-crash high in as many days. 

Volume on the floor of the NYSE came to 160.26 million shares, 
down~ 227.15 million in the previous seuion. Nationwide, 
conao ted volume in NYSE-listed iuues, including trading at 
regi 8 xchanges and on the over-the-counter market, totaled 
175.7 •llion shares. 

Quoted ••• 
There's no punishment worse than I have now. My baby is dead 
an"d gone. 

- Mary Hayes, mother of slain infant. See story on page 5. 
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Peruvian Aid convoy faces uhcertain future 
agitators 
execute 
U.S. man 

LIMA, Peru (AP)- Leftist rebels 
dragged a U.S. agricultural adviser 
and a Peruvian colleague from 
their farm truck and killed them, 
officials said Wednesday. It was 
the second death of an American in 
Peru's insurgency. 

Police Col. Cirilo Pacheco said a 
group of Shining Path rebels 
halted the agronomists' pickup 
truck Monday evening on an iso
lated road in the central Andes 
Mountains, checked their papers 
and then executed each man with 
two gunshots in the back of the 
head. 

Pacheco and the National Agra
rian Research Institute identified 
the victims as Constantin Gregory, 
38, of the United States, and 
Gustavo Rojas, a 35-year-old Peru
vian. Gregory's hometown was not 
immediately available. 

The two men and Gregory's Ameri
can wife, who is expecting a baby, 
were living in Aramachay, a ham· 
let without electricity or piped 
water 15 miles north of Huancayo, 
a ml\ior city in the central Andes 
125 miles east of Lima, institute 
officials said. 

Gregory's wife, whom the officials 
could not immediately identify, 
was not in the pickup truck. 

The attack came four days after 
pro-Cuban guerrillas frred three 
mortar rounds at the residence of 
U.S. Ambassador Alexander Wat
son in Lima, causing minor dam
age but no injuries. 

Although the embassy refused on 
the record to identify the victims or 
confirm their nationalities, an 
embassy official said: "Everything 
points to it involving an American 
citizen, but we can't be sure until 
we positively identify the bodies." 

The Shining Path, an 8-year-old 
Maoist insurgency, has frequently 
assassinated development workers 
in Peru's impoverished highlands 
in an effort to spawn economic 
chaos. 

LAREDO, Texas (AP) - A con
voy of aid to Nicaragua sat poised 
at. the Mexican border today as a 
congressmen and notables 
including Jesse Jackson and 
actor Ed Asner urged the U.S. 
government to allow it to pass. 

The 106 members of the Veter
ans' Peace Convoy to Nicaragua 
were ready for a showdown today 
with federal officials at Laredo's 
No. 1 bridge spanning the Rio 
Grande, said Gerry Condon, one 
of the convoy's organizers. 

About 200 convoy members and 
supporters held a rally Tuesday 
night at its northern Laredo 
camp. Many shouted, "Viva 
Nicaragua librel" ("Long live free 
Nicaragua!") when candles were 
lit during the rally, which fea
tured leftist folk soniJl! and an 
appearance by Rep. Mickey 
Leland, D-Texas. 

Tm here to do what I can to see 
to it that the convoy gets acro88 
the border and to Nicaragua to 
deliver the humanitarian aid that 

they have,• Leland said. 
Leland met earlier Tuesday with 

U.S. Customs officials in Laredo 
and spoke by phone with Treas
ury Secretary James Baker, try
ing to persuade him to ease the 
ban on donating vehicles to 
Nicaragua, said convoy member 
Tom Hansen. 

The convoy )eft. from four differ
ent regions of the United States 
on May 21 and has been camped 
in Laredo since June 7. 
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Election '88 

Vice president responds to polls 
" 

' 
IRAb 

Briti WASHINGTON (AP) - George 
Buah on Wednesday blamed his 
poor ehowing in recent public 
opinion polls on a primary season 
filled with Democratic candidates 
•shooting at you every single day" 

• and held out the pouibility that he 
might name a woman aa his run
ning mate. 

The vice president, in ani nterview 
with the Aaeoeiated Preas) also 
said that while he would pursue 
Pretident Ronald Reagan's efforts 
for the rebel Contra forces in 
Nicaragua, •rd wanL to do it 
practically to see: Let's be sure 
what we do will pass." 

The administration has repeatedly 
encountered broad congreNional 

opposition to its attempts to pro
vide military aasistance to the 
Contraa. 

And, while the all-but-certain 
Republican nominee said he wun't 
advocating a change in direction 
from that policy, he suggested he 
would try to work more cloeely 
with Congress. 

"''d love to find a way to t.ake a 
package to the Hill and get it 
paued; Buah said. 

Bush insisted that he still hun't 
given thought to a poeaible running 
mate, saying he will wait until 
after the Democratic National Con
vention in Atlanta, July 18-21. 

"'The number-one criterion is will 
this person be capable or taking 

over if aomething happend to the 
president? Enough experience, 
enough stature, to do that. Rut, 
having said that, man or woman, I 
would say: Look, the gender ques
tion was croSIIed when Geraldine 
Ferraro went on the (Democratic) 
ticket (in 1984)." 

Asked if he would name a woman 
if polls suggested such a ticket 
would help him, Bush said: "Any
one who would help me in the polls 
would be a factor - a man or a 
woman." 

Recent polls also show Bush 
receiving high negative ratings, 
but the vice president said, "I 
think the answer on the polls is, if 
there are negatives there, to tum 

them into positives by getting out 
what I feel on the issues." 

"But when you're sitting out there 
in a primary process with two 
candidates shooting at you every 
single day and a lot of editorial 
media attention on controversial 
matters, I think it would be sur
prising if things were any differ
ent," he said. 

"So I feel fairly relued about that. 
I think we have time to be sure 
that a positive image is out on who 
I am and what I feel and where I'll 
take the country. And I'll readily 
concede that some of that's not that 
clear yet," he said. 
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BELFAST, Northern Irel 
- A bomb exploded in 
gathered for the end of a 
Wednesday night, killing 
diers and injuring at least 
people, police said. 

The Irish Republican 
claim~esponsibility 
bombi~d for the a .. ,.., ••. n l 

earlier Wednesday of a 
loyalist paramilitary chief 
fast. 

Belfast police said 10 
injured in the bombi 
believed to be civilians 
the 11th wounded was a 

Dukakis focuses on crime,fight 335-9293· 
SErMCES "~' The bomb exploded in a bl 

''' , in the marketplace of 
1 , burn, the main base of the 

" anny in Northern Ireland, 
~ southwest of Belfast. 

FRAMINGHAM, MBA. (API
Democrat Michael Dukakis, por
traying himself aa an effective 
crimefighter, said Wednesday that 
misguided Reagan administration 
action in fighting illegal drugs was 
•one of the reasons fm running for 
the presidency." 

The M8888chusetts governor and 
probable Democratic presidential 
nominee touted the declining Mas
aachusetta crime rate. 

He a lao accutled President Ronald 
Reagan or hampering the war on 

drugs by cutting Coast Guard 
funds. •rt energizes me on the 
presidential trail; Oukakis said of 
the reduced anti-drug patrols. 

"How can we po&Bibly be serious 
about fighting a war on drugs 
when we're cutting Coast Guard 
patrols by 55 percent,~ he told 
reporters outside the state police 
academy. "lt's that kind of thing
one of the reasons rm running for 
the presidency." 

Oukakis, who is to begin a South
ern campaign swing Thursday 

Jackson unsure 
of No. 2 position 

I 

WASHINGTON CAP)- Je88e 
Jackson said he held a "meaning
ful preliminary discussion" on 
Wednesday with the Michael 
Dukakis' campaign aide inter
viewing potential running mates, 
but said he has not decided if he 
wants the spot. 

Following a meeting with the 
Congreaaional Black Caucus, in 
which members urged him to 
seek the post, Jackson revealed 
he had talked to Oukakia' cam· 
paign chairman Paul Brountas 
earlier in the day about the 
matter. Rut he added, "I do not 
choose to talk about the meeting 
at all." 

Mit was a very meaningful preli
minary diacussion," he told a 
news conference. 

Dukakis, who already has the 
delegate strength to win the 
Democratic presidential nomina
tion at the party's convention in 
July, has designated Brountas to 
prospect for running mate po88i
bilities. 

Dukakis has previously said that 
Jackson will be considered, but 
not that he will get any special 
consideration by virtue of his 
runner-up status. 

Jackson made clear he would like 
the offer to be made to him, 
although he has declined to say 
that publicly, instead Btating that 
it is Dukakis' option. 

Black Caucus Chairman Mervyn 
Oymally, 0-Calif., said there was 
a consensus among the caucus 

members that "we ought to urge 
Reverend Jackson to seek the 
second spot on the ticket." 

He said Jackson reacted pri· 
vately with the congressmen as 
he does publicly on the issue and 
did not go further in disclosing 
whether he would accept. 

"I've not yet made that deci· 
sion," Jackson told reporters. "I 
have stated very clearly I've 
earned the right of serious con
sideration." 

Despite all the talk of the vice 
presidency, Jackson has not offi
cially conceded the presidential 
nomination to Oukakis. He said 
earlier Wednesday that he has no 
intention of throwing the gover
nor his support before the con
vention and said of his former 
Democratic rivals who are lining 
up behind Oukakis: "They lost 
and surrendered. I did not. We're 
not in the same category." 

The Black Caucus members said 
they want to meet with Oukakis 
and lobby him to put Jackson on 
the ticket as his running mate. 

"We come in with a candidate 
.. . It seems to me that Governor 
Dukakis has to come up with a 
better candidate or at least be 
prepared to share with us why he 
does not believe that Reverend 
Jackson is the best candidate," if 
he does not choose Jackson, said 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y. He 
added "nobody in this room" can 
think of a better choice than 
Jackson. 

EDGE 
Shorts and T·Shirts 

from 
callfomla 

W E A R 'Get the Edge' 

Linn &: Washington St. ~ 
Iowa City • 337-9444 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
plus 

Live Music with 

ROB SCHULTZ 

during which he will continue to 
focus on crime, W88 at the police 
academy to meet with his anti
crime council and salute the state's 
Violent Fugitive Arrest Squad, 
which has made more than 700 
arrests in its 21h years of existence. 

Then, lumping Bush with Reagan, 
he added: "They've got Jots of 
answering to do for what's been 
happening over the past eight 

======================== 1

J Police called it a ~ bomb" and said it went off 

Asked if he felt his likely Republi
can opponent, Vice President 
George Bush, would be able to 
portray him as being soft. on crime, 
Oukakis cited his state's crime 
rate, which has dropped 14 percent 
in the past four Vf'AI'!I . 

years." . 
The governor broke into a broad 

smile when asked what he thought 
of Bush's comment that he was a 
"Brookline, Mass., liberal." 

"If you come trom Milton ... ," 
Dukakis said before breaking off in 
mid-sentence. Milton, in the same 
county as Brookline, is Bush's 
birthplace. 

Located on 
Holiday Inn 
Concourse 

210 S. Dubuque 
Iowa City 
337-4058 

June 16, 1988 
Specials 5 p.m.-9 p.m. 

'100 Bartles & Jaymes Peach 
Wine Coolers 

'1°0 Watermelon Shooters 
'1'0 Mai Tais 

'1°0 Oysters on the Half Shell 
Drawing For 

s~.oo 
C11bPrize 

snd 
Gilt 

Certificates 

WELCOME BACK! 
THIS BUD'S 
FOR YOU. 

DALE LEE DISTRIBUTORS OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
Distributors of .-.~ser, Bud Ught, Michelob, MicMiob Ugld, Iusch, Natural Ught I L.A. 

1 after 3 p.m. COT. 
~ A number of soldiers 
• part in the race, and the 
" killed were all in an 
)i military van located 
~yuck. 
~~ The death toll was the 
• '.against the army since 

1awed IRA killed 18 ,.,.,.11 ....... 
Parachute Regiment in 
two bombs at Warrenpoint, 
em Ireland. 

Reporter Daryl Fitzs 

Pentag 
in effo 

WASHINGTON (AP)
defense contractors will 
ordered to provide a 
workplace" for their 
employees, Defense 

~ Frank Carlucci told 

1
1 Wednesday. 

Carlucci's announcement 
he and the nation's 
military leaders voiced 
opposition to new moves 
gress to increase the 
role in the country's effort 

' the use of illegal drugs. 
The hundreds of defense 

tors would be required to 
extensive education 
about the dangers of 
employees with security 
could also be required to 
mandatory drug testing, 
said. 

~ An estimated 3 million 
Pentagon contracts have 
clearances of various 
Iucci did not say if 
wou\d be requ'n-ed of a\\ 

II with clearances or just 
the more sensitive access 
ances. 

Thenation's2.1 million 
military personnel are 
to random, mandatory 
ing. Carlucci told a pair of 

~ Reagan 
~Wright 
I WASHINGTON 
, Ronald Reagan suggested 

day that "everyone would 
it was more proper" if 
Speaker Jim Wright were 
gated by an independent 
instead of the House 
mittee. 

The committee is 1 
allegations by Rep. Newt 
R-Ga., and others that 

· D-Texas, has violated 
"ruJea by misusing his 
· personal gain and im 
intervening with federal 
tors. 

Some RepublicanS, UII:::IUU:III 

President George Bush, 
that it would be 

the investigation 
an independent counsel. 

eagan t 
ASHINGTON (AP)-Pre 

...,..una•u Reagan said Wednea 
vital that the United 

AOl-t·n..., threat" of m 
Dl'eRinDIIi4tl"l the Sandinista g 

to bring 
'~iemllld\aVJ reforms. 

Reagan said he he 
whether to ask C01 

a new military aid packa 
Contra rebels in the wr 
collapsed peace talks wi 

Sandinistas, he did say, "I t• 
Ia 10 apparent that this is w 
necessary, it would be ridi• 
for ua - for anyone - to c 
it." 

The president renewed the 
)leCt of pushing a militar 
package as leaders of the ( 
resistance met with membt 
Congreu and Secretary of 
George Shultz, who saic 

~~-~--~-~_E_~_e_·_~_~_u_~_R_·~-~_H_._~~ __ ·s_r_L~--'s------~~----------------------~~--------------------------~~--------~~~making p~sa "nee 
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·· IRA bombing entts race; 
~ 5 British soldiers killed 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) 
- A bomb exploded in a crowd 
gathered for the end of a footrace 
Wednesday night, killing five aol
diers and injuring at least 11 other 
people, police said. 

The,ish Republican Army 
claim esponsibility for the 
bombi d for the shooting death 
earlier Wednesday of a Protestant 
loyalist paramilitary chief in Bel
fast. 

Belfast police said 10 of the 
injured in the bombing were 
believed to be civilians and that 
the 11th wounded was a soldier. 

The bomb exploded in a blue truck 

~ in the marketplace of central Lis-
bum, the main base of the British 

; army in Northern Ireland, 7 miles 

~=======~ l; southwest of Belfast. "' 1.- Police called it a "no-warning 
rllomb" and said it went off shortly 

The Associated Pr85S 

·"' 

1 after 3 p.m. COT. 
~ A number of soldiers were taking 
• part in the race, and the soldiers 
,. killed were all in an unmarked 
~·· military van located near the 
·~truck. 

. ~ L The death toll was the highest 
' against the army since the out-
lawed IRA killed 18 soldiers of the 
Parachute Regiment in 1979 with 
two bombs at Warrenpoint, North
em Ireland. 

Reporter Daryl Fitzsimons of 

Soldiers atand at the scene of a bombing In Uabum, N. Ireland that 
killed at least five people, tour of whom were Brttlah soldiers. 

Downtown Radio, a Belfast station, 
who was at the scene, reported: 
"The bomb exploded . . . blowing 
the heart out of the town center. 
The device in a lorry (truck) went 
off as the fun-run race was about to 
end." 

Eyewitness Sandford Fitzpatrick 
said on the broadcast: "1 saw one 
person in the middle of the road 
with blood coming out. of his head. 

. . . It's absolute chaos here. . . . 
There were thousands of people in 
the town for the race from all over 
Ireland." 

The man kitled in Belfast earlier 
Wednesday was identified by the 
Royal Ulster Constabulary as 
Bobby "Blood" Seymour, 33, a 
known gunman for the outlawed 
Ulster Volunteer Force. 

; Pentagon takes larger role 
in effort to halt illegal drugs 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Atnerica's 
defense contractors will soon be 
ordered to provide a "drug-free 
workplace" for their 3.2 million 
employees, Defense Secretary 
Frank Carlucci told Congress on 
Wednesday. 

Carlucci's announcement came as 
he and the nation's uniformed 
military leaders voiced strong 

• opposition to new moves by Con
gress to increase the Pentagon's 
role in the country's effort to halt 

' the use of illegal drugs. 
The hundreds of defense contrac

tors would be required to develop 
extensive education programs 
about the dangers of drugs and 
employees with security clearances 
could also be required to undergo 
mandatory drug testing, Carlucci 
said. 

An estimated 3 m i1l ion workers on 
Pentagon contracts have security 
clearances of various types. Car
lucci did not say if the testing 
would be required of a11 employees 

Jl with clearances or just. those with 
the more sensitive access clear

\ ances. 
The nation's 2.1 million uniformed 

military personnel are now subject 
to random, mandatory drug test
ing. Carlucci told a pair of congres-

Frank Cartuccl 

sional panels those tests have been 
a key factor in sharply reducing 
drug abuse among the military 
services. 

"We have told our soldiers that 
drugs will not be tolerated in the 
military, and reported drug use 
has decreased at least 67 percent 
since 1980," Carlucci said. "Ask 
our commanders and they will te11 
you that drug testing works." 

He said that "it would be my 
intent to issue" the regulation 
covering contractors but did not 
say exactly when the order will be 
made. 

Carlucci testified before an 
unusual joint meeting of the House 
and Senate Armed Services com
mittees, which are now trying to 
work out a compromise version of a 
Pentagon budget bill for the fiscal 
year starting Oct. 1. 

In its version of the bill, the House 
voted to tell Reagan to order the 
Pentagon to essentially seal the 
U.S. borders against illegal drug 
trafficking. 

The Senate bill did not go quite as 
far, but it did require the Pentagon 
to provide more inte11igence help to 
civilian anti-drug agencies and also 
granted arrest powers to Navy 
officers aboard warships which 
stop suspected drug boats in inter
national waters. 

"None of the inte rdiction 
approaches, in and of themselves, 
will work," Carlucci said. "I 
believe that these are not solutions 
to the problern, but rather the 
result of our rising frustration at 
our inability to find a real solu
tion." 

; Reagan suggests counsel for 
:wright ethics investigation 

WASHINGTON (AP)- President 
Ronald Reagan suggested Wednes
day that "everyone would feel that 
it was more proper" if House 
Speaker Jim Wright were investi

: gated by an independent counsel 
l i~tead of the House Ethics Com
. m1ttee. 

The committee is looking into 
.., allegations by Rep. Newt Gingrich, 

R-Ga., and others that Wright, 
" D-Texas, has violated House ethics 
"rules by misusing his office for 
personal gain and improperly 
intervening with federal regula
tors. 

Some Republicans, including Vice 
President George Bush, have aug

that it would be better to 
the investigation conducted 

an independent counsel. 

Reagan, asked whether he agreed, 
said: "I have to wonder if it should 
not be an independent counsel 
from the standpoint of the relation
ship of the speaker to the majority 
of the committee. And I think 
everyone would feel that it was 
more proper if it was done by an 
investigator outside an 
appointed investig~tor." 

Although Reagan spoke of the 
majority of the committee, the 
panel is actually evenly divided 
among Republicans and Demo
crats, with six members from each 
party. 

House Majority Leader Tom Foley, 
0-Wash., a staunch defender of the 
speaker, said, "I think it is further 
indication of the politicization of 
this matter, which is most unfortu-

nate." 
White House spokesman Marlin 

Fitzwater said the president was 
"not talking any specifics" in 
terms of what kind of independent 
investigation should be undertaken 
but was "just saying he thinks an 
independent investigation is appro
priate." 

Fitzwater said he believed the only 
legal possibility would be an inde
pendent investigator appointed by 
the committee. He said there was 
no legal authority for an investiga
tion of the speaker by an indepen
dent counsel of the kind set up by 
law to look into allegations of 
wrongdoing by pfficers of the 
executive branch. The Justice 
Department has challenged the 
constitutionality of that law. 

eagan hints at more Contra aid 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President 

d Reagan said Wednesday it 
vital that the United States 

_.l:let;ore threat" of military 
""''l'eiiiUiil~ln the Sandinista govern

to bring about 
l!!lleln~WJ reforms. 

Reagan said he had not 
jJI~u1ed whether to ask Congress 

a new military aid package for 
Contra rebels in the wake of 
collapsed peace talks with the 

Sandinistas, he did say, "I think it 
Ia so apparent that this is what is 
necetsary, it would be ridiculous 
for ua - for anyone - to oppose 
it." 

The president renewed the pros
pect of pushing a military aid 
package as leaders of the Contra 
resistance met with members of 
Congress and Secretary of State 
George Shultz, who said the 
peace-making progress "needs an 

extra shove." 
Shultz also said he thought there 

was increasing sentiment in Con
gress in favor of new military aid. 

The president, in an interview 
with journalists from each of the 
seven countries taking part in the 
economic summit beginning Sun
day in Toronto, Canada, said, "It is 
apparent that the Sandinistas are 
not going to democratize." 

"We went along with the peace 
plan that was agreed to among all 
the Central American states . . . to 
give it a chance . ... They're resist
ing at the same time that they 
demand the Contras set a date for 
laying down their arms. But they 
won't set a date for when they wi11 
meet the other terms of that peace 
plan," the president said. 

Reagan said it has become clear 
the Sandinietas feel they need to 
make no concessions to the Contraa 
in the areas of democratic reform 

and human rights. 
"Now, if we want them to continue 

meeting and arriving at the settle
ment that the peace plan was 
supposed to bring about, well, I 
think then that we've got to restore 
the threat to the Sandinistas -
that they must see that the people 
of Nicaragua do have a force there 
that can be used to bring about an 
equitable settlement," Reagan 
said. · 

The cease-fire agreed to in late 
March is still being observed by the 
Sandinistas and the Contras, 
although each side has accused the 
other of violating it. 

Discussing the breakdown of peace 
talks, Shultz said, ~the reality of 
the situation is beginning to sink 
in" in Congress. "Whether it has 
sunk in to the point where the 
results of a vote would be changed 
remains to be seen." 

J 
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Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

121 E College 
TI-IURSDAY NIGHT 

10¢ ~:~~30 
And in Iowa, it's 

our law. 

$} 50 $} 00 
PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 

The UnJvenity of Iowa's 

SATURDAY 
DANCE 
FORUM 

Rlptration for Dana Forwn will be Saturday June nth from 10:00 a.m. to U noon in the foyer oi HaiRy Gym. 
Phone~ will be taken at ~Ull 0~ J~~t~el3 and Uth l :OG-3:00 p.m . . a-fill on a fint<ome. fine· 
MrYtd bam. Becautt of IIIJNnel' -.ion and the 4th of July pleaM check the dates of your dua mettinp. a
will Nil thtoqh the fint Wftk of July (peept Acobka). For more Wonnation contact the DAnCe Department at 
335-llle or Carol Horwitz. Director. at 336-1802. 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
Crutfve Movanent 4-6 yean 4-4:30 E103 Yates 12.00 

June 15, 17, lO, ll, 17, l9 July 6, 8 

Tr: 
4:30-5 E103 Yates u.oo 

UIM 15, 17, lO, ll. 17, l9 July 6, 8 
·Pn-BaUet u yurt 4-4:30 Loft Morris 18.00 

}QM 15, 17, lO, ll, '1.7, l9 July 6, 8 
•~~epuUna Banet 7-U Yurt 4:30-5:30 Loft Morris 36.00 

June 15, 17, lO, ll, 27, l9 July 6, 8 
•Cont. BaDet 2'-ll y...., 5:~:30 Loft Morris 36.00 

June 15, 17, lO, ll, 27, l9 July 6, 8 
Juz7·1l yean 

June 16, ll, 23, 28, 30 July 5, 1 
f-5:00 El03 Yata n.oo 

•IDdlcatesllve KCOmpanilncnt 

ADULT CLASSES 
Teat only jazz~ 5-6:00 Brown Yat• ll.OO 

JUM 16, ll, ;lJ, 28, July 5, 7 
.Biafnnlnl Banet 5-6:00 Loft Moi'JU 35.00 

June 16, ll, 23, 28, 30, July 5, 1 
•cont. Ballet 6-6:30 Loft Moi'JU 35.00 

June 16, ll, 23, l8, 30, July 5, 1 
Modan O~~nce 5:~:30 Grey Moestnu 21.00 

Jane 16, ll, 23, 17, l9, July 5 ~~nd 1 
Col\tinaina ~azz 5-6:00 Grey Moaencr :U.OO 

Jane 15, 1 , lO, 22, rr, l9, July 6, 8 
Aarobia U-1:00 Larp Gym Yates 38.00 

Jane 15, 17, :ZO, ll, l4 '1.7, l9, 
July 1, 6, 8, 11, 13, 15, 18, lO, 22, 
25,l7,l9 

NEW OFFERING!!! 
Mothen ~~nd Babi• H:JO W111 Horwitz :zo.oo 

June 15, ll, 29, July 6 
Thit is a new olferinB for mothers of infantt 1 month• to aawlln~. It will focut on pntle stnt-
chln1md )oint movemmta ~~nd some infant mueqe. Bring a 10 blanket for your baby to be 
on. 

~ 

M8illn ,......adoa awt be niO!lvtd by ,._. lOth. a-fll on a lint -lint MrYed ....... M.u rt)llJtntlon 
form ucl tuldon cMck to: Carol Horwitz, Univllnity of lo-Dance~. Ha1ley Gya, lo- Clty, lo-
5ml. ClMcb-tlaould b. ....... payable to Saturclay Dance For\111\. 1.. 

----------------- -------------------------------~-

IIQtroducing New Hand4ossed Traditional 
.« t · · · • · •· a . ... today. , ·· 

lt has a CtUS( char's not too thick, not too thin. with a deliciou$ 
blend of three cheeses and your choice of mouthwaterlng topplOJ1, 

DIN&INORCARRYOUf . 
Check your local ~Uow paeea 
for the Plua Hur nearest you. 

r--------------------,--------------------1 
GET ONE LARGE CHEESE I 2 MEDIUM CHEESE 

HAND!fOSSED HAND;rQSSED 
TRADITIONAL PIZZA TRADITIONAL PIZZAS 

FOR JUST $7.99! FOR JUST $9.99! 
Additional toppings available for just $1.19. And just $1.29 per topping covers both pizzas. 

Dine-in or Carryout only. Offer valid on Hand· Dine-in or Carryout only. Offer valid on Hand-
Tossed Traditional pizza only. P!ea.st pmtnt 0114/JOn TOSKd Traditional pizza only. Coupon noc reqwiml 
when otdering. Offer limited co one coupon per for nwkmprion. Umited time offer at participating • 
party per visit at participating Pizza Huce rest:au· • Pizza Hu~ racaurants. Nor valid in combination 
rant. NOT valid in combination wi1h any ocher wi1h any ocher Pizza Hu~ promotion or Pairs offer. 
Pizza Hu~ promotion or Pairs offer. This offer =tliii. This offer exp!M July 16, 1988. 
expires July 16, 1988. Codr ) 0. :IL-..6 
Codr -46, 1120. <~roh ..d<mp<oon 1111~ ....... 

L-~~.:::~~::2·~-------~~.:~:::.l_~~~~~~".:'::~----~·~~~·~J 
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. Arts/Entertainment The Daily Break 

·Playwright Joe Orton's work 
featured in summer festival 

Dear Dr. De Wayne: 

. By Steve T. Donoghue 
The Dally Iowan 

T his summer, University 
Theatres brings British 
playwright Joe Orton's 
work to Iowa City, 

beginning on June 24 when the Joe 
Orton Summer Theatre Festival 
oommencea wtth a performance of 
hill -what the Butler Saw.• 

Orton had only completed three 
full-length playa and a handful of 
one-acta when he was murdered at. 
the age of 34 by his homosexual 
lover. Despite this relatively small 
body of work, Orton had ach1eved 
quite a bit of fame in his brief ljfe, 
even working on a film script for 
The Beatles during his peak in the 
1960s. 

Eric Forsythe, artistic director of 
the aummer festival, said Orton's 
work has given rise to a term all ita 
own: • 'Ortoneaque' - Kind of a 
comedy of menace. In other worda, 
this is a funny, farcical view of 
menacing, frightening things." 

Fonythe'a involvement includes 
directing •Entertaining Mr. 
Sloane,• a comedy which won the 
London Drama Critics Award aa 
Beat New Play of 1964 and which 
concerns a lodger coerced into 
blackmail and murder. Orton's 
other playa likewise court laughter 
on the mo t sensitive or unsettling 
of subjects. 

For example, "'Loot" involves a 
young bank robber who hides the 
stolen money in the coffin in which 
hie mother had been lying in state, 
hanging the body upside down in 
the closet when police come 
searching The slapstick elements 
arc 10 def\ly orchestrated that the 
audience finds itself laughing at 
events that are intensely macabre. 

New York actor Victor Lazarow, 
who stars in •Loot" and "What the 

J c:>e Orton f 
Summer Festival 

Butler 

Loot 

Sloan 

One Acts ~12. 13. 1scm19 

.. A/I performances at 
Mable Theatre at 8 p.m .... 

Butler Saw, • considers this duality 
a challenge. 

"(Orton's work) is not exactly light 
farce," Lazarow said. ~t's 'dark 
comedy,' but what is 'dark com
edy?' It.'s a weird kind of mixture of 
lightness, farce and just uglineM, 
yet it's fun. These are comedies, 
although they have an undertone 
of some very sinister doings.• 

Jennifer Bacon-Blaine, who's here 
in Iowa City for the summer to 
perform in the festival, likewise 
considers Orton's work particularly 
demanding for the razor's edge it 
walks between tastelessness and 
frankness. 

"It's difficult: said Bacon-Blaine. 
"It's very tough stuff' - macabre a 
lot of the time, but still really good 
stuff. 

· rn order for this sort of thing to 
be successful, you have to get 
inside the playwright's head, and 
Mr. Orton (makes that) very diffi
cult. To get the language - to get 
the laugh - you have to be in 

Orton's head, or it'll fall flat on ita 
face." 

Summer theatergoers can expect 
sharply controlled comedy which 
rambles all over the stage yet deals 
with some gripping subjects. For
sythe ill confident that this dicho
tomy will be well received. 

"It seems that it's a time for 
rediscovering Joe Orton," he said 
of the exposure Orton's work has 
received - all out of proportion to 
that which other playwrights of the 
mid-19608 have been given. "(The 
mid-1960s) was such a period of 
turmoil and innovation," he said, 
"and yet not too many playwrights 
have lasted through the '70s." 

That Orton's work has thrived is a 
blessing, said Forsythe. That a 
festival such as University Theat
res is even possible is an added 
bonus: "We're one of the few 
theaters in the country that has 
such a supportive audience that 
allows us to do this. That kind of 
support really helps to give rise to 
a national reputation. A festival 
like this is a great opportunity for 
us and for our audiences, too.• 

Luarow agrees that the opportu
nity is rare and valuable: ~owa's 
lucky to have this kind of thing 
going on in the summer. It's very 
rare because Orton's plays are so 
tough to do." 

"lt's funny stuff, awfully funny," 
said Bacon-Blaine, commenting on 
Orton's special genius. "And I 
think that's it: It's awful and 
funny. Orton picks scabs on soci
ety, and nothing is sacred with 
him." 

University Theatres' Joe Orton 
Summer Theatre Festival will run 
through July 23 in the UI Theatre 
Building, and tickets for the plays 
and one-acts are available through 
the University Box Office. 

;'Ulysses' flawed, critics say 
: NEW YORK (AP) - Random 
: Hou.ee is conaidering withdrawing 
• the new edition of James Joyce's 
• novel "Ulysaes; because of critic

ism from scholars who say the 
corrected edition is more aeriously 
flawed than ita predecessors. 

"We're going to leave it to ... a 
group of experts to advise us,• said 
Jason Epstein, editorial director of 
Random House. "But I'm inclined 
to think that the edition we're 
publishing now is seriously 
flawed." 

No single comprehensive manu
script of "Ulysses" exists. The 
novel, first published in Paris in 
1922, was written during a seven
year period in longhand that is 
often illegible. Joyce then added 
100,000 words to the page proofs. 

To further complicate matters, the 

book was typeset by hand by 
French printers who did not speak 
English. 

A learn of German acholars pro
duced the new edition two years 
ago, saying it corrected about 5,000 
omissions, transpositions and other 
errors in previous editions. 

At the time, scholars and critics 
hailed the new edition as a land
mark of textual scholarship, and it 
replaced earlier editions in class· 
rooms and most of the nation's 
bookstores. 

John Kidd, of the University of 
Virginia, is leading the criticism of 
the new version, known as the 
Gabler edition after its principal 
editor, Hans Waller Gabler of the 
University of Munich. 

Among Kidd's complaints are 
assertions that the edition is the 

18th edition, rather than the 11th; 
that the version is not a purified 
text of Joyce's conceptions; that the 
researchers relied on facsimi1es of 
manuscripts, making it impossible 
to separate Joyce's work from that 
of his assistants and printers; and 
that some of the changes made are 
•patently un-Joycean," thus 
endangering the fabric of one of the 
moat acclaimed English novels. 

Kidd makes his arguments in ~he 
Scandal of 'Ulysses,'" an article 
appearing in thll June 30 issue of 
The New York Review of Books. 

Gabler disputed or denied all of 
Kidd's charges, although he said he 
had not seen the article. 

He said that while ~he charges 
sound damaging,'' he has heard 
them before and that they usually 
dissolve "into thin air." 

Soviet play premieres in U.S. 
NEWYORK(AP)-Theshowwill 

go on, albeit a different one, for the 
23 members of the Maly Theater of 
Leningrad whose status on the 
American stage had remained up 
in the air until now. 

•stars of the Morning Sky" will 
run for 16 perfonnances at the 
American Place Theater beginning 
Monday or Tuesday, according to 
producer Ken Marsolais. 

Until last week, the troupe had 
been scheduled to present. a two
evening, seven-hour play called 

"Brothers and Sisters" as part of 
the Firat New York International 
Featival of the Arts. 

The production was abruptly 
canceled because Marsolais was 
not able to raise $100,000 of the 
$450,000 needed, said Martin 
Segal, festival chainnan. 

The troupe had been staging 
•stars of the Morning Sky" in 
Toronto. When the run ended, 
members flew to New York, but 37 
members of the company who were 
to have flown to New York from 

Leningrad for "Brothers and Sis
ters" remained in the Soviet 
Union. Plans to bring over the 
remaining troupe members were 
scrapped along with the produc
tion. 

Lev Dodin, director of the Maly 
Theater, said he feels "bitterness 
about something that was to have 
happened but hasn't." 

The funds raised for "Brothers and 
Sisters" will be used instead to 
produce "Stars of the Morning 
Sky," Maraolais said Tuesday. 

France names Vitez to post 
PARIS(AP)- MinisterofCulture March. 

Jack Lang on Wednesday named 
Antoine Vitez to head the Comedie 
Francaiae, France's premier 
national theatre. 

Vitez, the 58-year-old former 
director of the Chaillot Theatre in 
Paris, replaces former Comedie 
Francaiae General Administrator 
Jean Le Poulain, who died in 

In addition to running the Chail
lot, Vitez, who speaks fluent Rus
sian and Italian, recently has 
directed productions of "Tartuffe• 
in Moscow and -Ttte Triumph of 
Love" at the popular Piccolo Teatro 
in Milan. He is known for his 
lmowledge of classic theatre, the 

Entertainment Today 

At the Bljou 
"La Belle et Ia Bete" (1946) - Jean • 

Cocteau's elaborately engaging ver
sion of the fairy tale by Leprince de 
Beaumont stars Josette Day as the 
young Belle who saves one of the 
cinema's most complex and engaging 
Beasts. In French. 7 p.m. 

"In a Lonely Place" (1950) - In thia 
Nicolas Ray film, Humphrey Bogart 
plays a cynical, self-destructive 
scrHnwriter whose uncontrollable 
temper slowly alienates him from all 
his friends. 8:45p.m. 

"A Star is Born" (1954) - Judy 
Garland belts out some c11188ic tunes 
In this sterling piece of film melod
rama. 6:45 p.m. 

"Yellow Earth" (1984) -Set amid 
the barren. dusty hills of northern 
Shanxi province in the spring of 1839, 
the film tells of an 8th Route Army 
soldier who arrives in a tradition
bound community to research folk 

songs. In Mandarin. 9:30 p.m. 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Purington, Schedl" Is 

an exhibition featuring woriul by thrH 
artists who use paper and fiber as art 
media, and It will be on display in the 
Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs. 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. "Light Collage: 
Using the Photographic Medium," a 
display by Bill Stuelke, will be on 
display In the Eve Orewelowe Gallery 
of the Ul Art Building through June 
.17. 

Nightlife 
The Gear Daddies and Paycho 

Trash play at Gabe's Oeais. 330 E. 
Waahington St. Pete Holm and the 
Second Wind play live at the Iowa 
City Yacht Club, 13 N. linn St. 

specialty of the Comedie Francaise. 
Established in 1680 by the royal 

decree of Louis XIV, the Comedie 
Fl'IUlcaise had the sole right to 
perform plays in French in Paris 
until the French Revolution in 
1789. It remains the nation's great 
protector and promoter of French 
classics by playwrights such as 
Moliere and Racine. 

Radio 
Soprano Sylvia McNair joins con

ductor Jahja ling and the Cleveland 
Orchestra In works by Radzynski, 
Mahler and Mozart, his Exsultats , 
Jubilate (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 
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The opinions of Dr. DeWayne L. 
Feldspar Ill do not represent the 
editor of The Daily Iowan, the staff 
of The Daily Iowan or probably 
anyone else liuing or dead. If you 
have a question or a problem and 
aren't real picky about where you 
find the answer, write: Dear 
De Wayne, c/o The Daily Iowan, 201 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
/A 52242. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
Is Elvis a1ive or isn't he? what's 

the real story?- ENQUIRING 
MIND. 

Dear ENQUIRING MIND. 
Elvis is alive and well and living in 

the Northwest with Big Foot. In 
fact, the happy couple is expecting 
its first child in September. And if 
you're like me, you can't wait to see 
those baby pictures, huh? 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
Don't you think Gov. Terry Bran

stad would look funny in a clown 
suit? - JUST WONDERING 

Dear JUST WONDERING: 
Perhaps. But how would you be 

able to tell the difference? 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
Is that Ed McMahon a jerk or 

what? -HERE'S JOHNNY. 

Dear HERE'S JOHNNY: 
Yes, he is. Check your mail soon 

for further details. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
Ooooooo! I'm, like taking a class 

where the professor wears nothing 
but polyester, ya know, and like I 
have an 888igned seat in the front 
row. Is like there any danger to 
ruining my acid-washed clothes ? 
Should I drop the class? -
SCARED 

DEAR SCARED: 
Yes, you should drop the class but 

not for the reason you cited. Any
body geeky enough to wear nothing 
but polyester probably can't teach 
you a whole lot. And just to be on 
the safe side, wrap yourself in 
aluminum foil when you go in to 
get the drop slip signed. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
I'm a graduating senior majoring 

in general studies. What are my 
job prospects?- ANTICIPATING 
BIG BUCKS. 

Dear ANTICIPATI NG BIG 
BUCKS: 

Your job prospects are excellent if 
you don't mind collecting alumi
num cans. Of course, there's no 
dental plan, but you can't have 
everything. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
Who was the shortest president in 

United States history and how tall 
was he? - P O LITICALLY 

ACTIVE 

Dear POLITICALLY ACTIVE: 
The shortest president in U.S. 

history was James Madison, and 
he was 2 feet, 6 inches tall. 

Dear Dr. DeWayne: 
I have herpes, and I think I got 

them from my girlfriend. She aaya 
I got them from a slushee cup at 
the neighborhood convenience 
store. Who is right? - MELTING 

Dear MELTING: 
You are. You can't get herpes from 

a slushee cup. However, you can 
get something just as bad: slur· 
pees. 

c ross word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 One of the 

Channel 
Islands 

5 Aegean island 
10 Caribbean 

island 
14 Kind of code 
IS Slouan 

language 
16 " E ~!uribus 

17 Curse 
18 B1ll 
19 :::.\n corpore 

20 Tahiu's 
former name 

22 Authorized 
agenr 

24 Legal 
minorities 

25 Short snorts 
26 Diatonic notes 
27 Ski rt style 
28 Someeau 
Sl Airborne 

biters 
34 Dryout 
36ATumer 
37 Where 

Petruchio 
wived 
weallhily 

38 City m Hawaii 
31 Monte Como's 

milieu 
41 European 1ris 
42 Teeter·totter's 

Marjorie 
43 Cereal of the 

frisky 
44 Former Brit. 

colonies 

AMSW£1 TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
QOAPE I A'I'G'A EV A S 
U RGER D I RT MA RC 
A DORN MOOT BLEU 
M O N KEY IN GAAOU N D 

S E T I . A E S E T S 
S H A S T A •z E S TS-
H U M E • s u ER. A A T I 0 
IG OR 0 T s• I S 08 A A s 
P 0 A E D. E A ~ E . LUKE 
-N 01 s E T SETS E 
A L T A A S • L O A N 
BI ADSOFAFEATHER 
OBIE I LEPT TOILE 
V EE R DUSE HORSE 
E RR S EDEN STE A L 

45 Broadway's 
Tommy-

48 Danish island 
50 Either of a 

Bahamian duo 
53 Arch's sine 

qua non 
54 Oar shaft 
55 Kind of renee 
57 Volcanic 

crater 
58 Aware of, as a 

hoax 
51 Pang loss, e.g. 
10 Dog star 
11 Ringgreat 
12 Harsh 
13 Gun for 

Tommy Atkins 

DOWN 
1 Wore 
2 Muse for 

Marvell 
3 Provide new 

crew 
4 First hit by 

Rodgers· Hart 
5 Cinema 
6 Ulters 
7 Give orr 

coherent light 
8 Cry of surprise 
I Cagliari is ita 

capital 
I t Tooth 

prominences 
11 Two-toed sloth 
12 Bauer's ploy 
IS Island west of 

Taiwan 
21 Sponsorship 
23 "Beowulf," e.g. 

25 Exertion 
27 Some ancient 

Iranians 
28 Wildcat 's pad 
21 Gudrun's 

victim 
30 Ancient name 

of a Cyclades 
island 

31 All smiles 
32 Cahf. wine 

area 
33 Again 

34 "La Vila 
Nuova" poet 

35 Indian Ocean 
Island 

37 Nero and 
Rubmstein 

40 Speech part 
41 Nocturnal 

raptors 
44 Bavaria, to 

Berliners 
45 Indonesian 

Island 

48 Reek 
47 Melba or 

French 
48 Growing 

outward 
48 Showed on TV 

once more 
50 Daub 
51 Hebrides 

Island 
52 Speck 
53 Inflate a check 
58 - ·ln·Bay. 

Ohio 
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MISL names 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 

Doyle was named 
Wednesday after 

Doyle had 12 goals 
Media members 

Cleveland Force u"''""u"' 
Doyle, the Comets' 

began the season on 
signed to a 10-day 
and scored six points in 

DUESSELDORF, W 
West German soccer 
pean Soccer Chanitpi4l~ 
roamed the city 
violence. 

More than 200 people 
but police said most 

West German 
confiscated from one 

Most of the bars 
closed to avoid the 
between West German 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. 
Michael Spinks, which 
the life of heavyweight 
odds slightly for their J 

Tyson remains a 
say an increasing 
the underdog. 

"A lot of people are 
maybe that he's not 
Reizner of the Frontier 

Samuel sets 
PHILADELPHIA 

Philadelphia 
major-league mark 
one game. 

Five others had 
American League 
May 20, 1950. 

Despite the five 
Expos in the first game 

opment dumped Iowa 
110-89. 

Stokes, Roy Marble and Bil 
combined for 66 points 
rebounds for the winners. 

Iowa State Bank "nlltnb~N>t 
• Matt Bullard, who 

points, including four 
pointers. Tom Schafer, a 
standout at Iowa State and 
and currently a professional 
European leagues, also 

,. 25 points. 
In other action, Ha 

McEleney Motors trounced 
Athletic Company 125-67 
The Athlete's Foot d 
Bank 102-85. 

Fonner Iowa standout 
Payne poured in 25 
pulled down a 
rebounds in Ha"!Tave-Mc:l! 
Motors' easy victory . . 

Michael Reaves showed 
wess from point guard 
points and a league-high 

· assists. 

1 Kent Hill, formerly of Iow1 
Arneson of Dubuque C 
Hempstead High School an• 
Hrubes, formerly of Coe, add' 

, 16 and 13 points, respectiv• 
:victory. 

~~~.~~ 
• Stokes may have gotten the I 
' Bullard in the paint, but 
miMing his first few shots B 
exhibited great range, hi ttin1 
lhree-pointera. 
' Stokes recently returned f 
' tryout with the NBA's Los A1 
Olippers and said he thin• 

t 
~.ces of making the tea1 

~I feel great about the tryo\ 
aaid. "I was hitting my jurr 

, and did a good job runnin 

I :fll)or." 
, Ex-Hawkeye Bill Jones led~ 

t ,Pte in scoring, collecting 23, 
•of which were on the break. 
' 

.. 

---- ..._,.. .... -. ~ 
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41 Reek 
47 Melba or 

French 
48 Growing 

outward 
41 Showed on TV 

once more 
50 Daub 
5I Hebrides 

Island 
52 Speck 
53 Inflate a check 
51 - -m·Bay, 
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CBA may expand to Cedar Rapids 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) - Continental Basketball Associa

tion officials and arena managers say they're close to concluding a 
deal that would bring a league expansion franchise to Cedar 
Rapids beginning next season. 

The CBA is preparing for its l~gue meeting June 24 under the 
assumption Cedar Rapids will field a team, league commissioners 
said this week. 

Dana Warg, vice president of Ogden Allied, which manages Cedar 
Rapids' Five Seasons Center, indicated that only details of the 
contract remain unresolved. -

"I would say 95 percent has been negotiated; Warg said by 
telephone from his office in Rockford, ill. "Nothing's left that I 
would tenn a deal-breaker. 
L~g any major catastrophes, things will come together. I 

tnu•qtl be an exciting market." 

Williams, Triplett apply for UNI job 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP)- Simpson Coach Jim Williams and 

South Dakota's Dave Triplett have applied for the football 
coaching job at Northern Iowa. 

They are among about 25 applicants for the job, which opened up 
May 26 when Darrell Mudra resigned. Athletic Director Bob 
Bowlsby said applications wiD be accepted until Friday, when a 
search committee will begin narrowing the list of candidates. 

Williams is a former Iowa State assistant who had a successful 
stint at West Des Moines Dowling High School. Triplett, who 
played under Williams at Dowling, guided South Dakota to the 
NCAA Division II playoffs last fall. 

Bowls by said Northern Iowa either wiD hire a coach from outside 
the school or name a member of Mudra's staff as interim coach. 
Mudra has pushed for one -of his assistants to get the job - Mike 
Kolling, Walt Klinker, Dennis Remmert or Terry Allen. 

MISL names rookie of the year 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP)- Kansas City Comets forward David 

Doyle was named Major Indoor Soccer League rookie of the year 
Wednesday after scoring 19 points in 23 games this season. 

Doyle had 12 goals and seven assists to lead all rookies in scoring. 
Media members gave Doyle six first-place votes and 45 points. 

Cleveland Force defender Brian Bliss was second with 37 points. 
Doyle, the Comets' No. 1 draft pick from Campbell University, 

began the season on the team's developmental squad. He was 
signed to a 10-day contract in February, 32 games into the season, 
and scored six points in his first six games. 

Fan violence threatens soccer match 
DUESSELDORF, West Germlllly (AP)- English, Dutch and 

West German soccer fans skirmished Wednesday after a Euro
pean Soccer Championship match and hundreds of riot police 
roamed the city hoping to prevent any large-scale eruption of 
violence. 

More than 200 people had been detained as of late Wednesday, 
but police said most were expected to be freed later in the night. 

West German television late Wednesday showed a pistol 
confiscated from one of the fans, but did not identify its owner. 

Most of the bars in Duesseldorf's Old City were boarded up or 
closed to avoid the kind of damage that resulted from clashes 
between West German and English fans the night before. 

Odds narrow on heavyweight bout 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)- A flurry of recent bets on challenger 

Michael Spinks, which bookmakers credit to reports of turmoil in 
the life of heavyweight champion Mike Tyson, has narrowed the 
odds slightly for their June 27 fight in Atlantic City. 

Tyson remains a heayy 4-1 favorite, but Las Vegas oddsmakers 
say an increasing number of small bettors are taking a chance on 
the underdog. 

"A lot of people are putting emphasis on his problems, feeling 
maybe that he's not training as well as he should," said Sonny 
Reizner of the Frontier Hotel sports book. 

Samuel sets double play record 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Second baseman Juan Samuel of the 

Philadelphia Phillies set an National League record and tied the 
major-league mark Tuesday night by starting five double plays in 
one game. 

Five others had shared the National League mark of four. The 
American League record is held by Detroit's Gerry Priddy, set on 
May 20, 1950. 
· Despite the five double plays, the Phillies lost 9-0 to the Montreal 
Expos in the first game of a twi-night doubleheader. 

opment dumped Iowa State Bank 
110-89. 

Stokes, Roy Marble and Bill Jones 
combined for 66 points and 43 
rebounds for the winners. 

Iowa State Bank countered with 
• Matt Bullard, who scored 25 

points, including four three
pointers. Tom Schafer, a former 
standout at Iowa State and Illinois 
and currently a professional in the 
European leagues, also popped in 
25 points. 

In other action, Hargrave
McEleney Motors trounced Eby's 
Athletic Company 125-67 while 
The Athlete's Foot dropped Hills 
Bank 102-85. 

Fonner Iowa standout Michael 
Payne poured in 25 points and 
pulled down a game-high 15 
rebounds in Hargrave-McEleney 
Motors' easy victory. 

Michael Reaves showed his pro
wess from point guard with 17 
points and a league-high nine 

·assists. 
Kent Hill, formerly of Iowa, Jeff 

Arneson of Dubuque (Iowa) 
. Hempstead High School and Jeff 
Hrubes, formerly of Coe, added 17, 

. 16 and 13 points, respectively in 
:victory. 

Continued from page 14 

Troy Muilenberg ofN orthern Iowa 
led Eby's with 25 points. Paul 
Doerrfield of Iowa State contrib
uted 19. 

Athlete's Foot got 26 points and 11 
rebounds from former Western 
11linois Leatherneck Todd Hutch
anson. Northern Iowa's Kent Poll
peter added 18. 

For Hills Bank, Iowa's Brian Gar
ner, who redshirted for the Hawk
eyes last season, scored 25 points 
and added three assists in a losing 
effort. Teammate Jason Reese of 
Northern Iowa finished with 22 
points and a game-high 14 
rebounds. 
PRIME TIME NOTES 

• League organizer Randy Larson 
said he was pleased with every
thing after the first night of league 
play. 

"These players didn't even know 
they were playing Monday," he 
said. 

• Kevin Gamble, who most recen
tly played in the Continental 
Basketball Association with the 
Quad City Thunder, will play for 
Eby's starting Friday. 

Eby's originally drafted guard J eff 
Moe, but Moe decided to return 
home to Indianapolis. 

E.r.Hawks Continuedfrom~14 
1

: the~~: this year." ---is_ w_a_i-ti_n_g_a_n_d_ h_o_p-in_g_ u_n-tt-.1-NB--A 

Stokes may have gotten the best of draft day. 
Bullard in the paint, but after "I'm just waiting to see if I get 
rniaeing his first few shots Bullard drafted," Jones said. "If I don't, m 
exhibited great range, hitting four see what tryouts I get invited to or 
'three-pointers. investigate other avenues like 

Stokes recently returned from a playing overseas." 
tryout with the NBA's Los Angeles While most of the players were 
Olippers and said he thinks his used to the high level of competi
chances of making the team are tion, Cam Johnson, a senior-to-be 

I good, . at Cedar Rapids Jefferson High 
· •1 feel great about th(! tryout," he School, was in among the trees. 

P~F::.;;..:=~~__, said. "I was hitting my jumpshot Johnson, a 6-foot-2 guard, put in 
.. • ~1 •• · ~~r.~id a good job running the about 20 quality minutes, scoring 

1!1.111 six points and dishing out several 
F.:.:_E=~~:.r.::~'::"1 • _Ex-Hawkeye Bill Jones led South- aaeista. 

t pte in scoring, collecting 23, many "It was weird to be out there," 
t:::=::=..t:=-;;.~=::=:2111 , or which were on the break. Jones Johneon said. 

National League Standings 
East........................................ W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
NewYork........................... 41 22 .651 z-5-5 Won 3 21- 9 20-13 

5'f.r 5-5 Lost 1 22-13 14-15 
9 5-5 Won 1 13-14 19-17 
9'f.r 2-8 LOS1 6 15-16 17-16 

Ptttsburgh ......................... 36 28 .563 
Chicago ............................ 32 31 .508 
St. Louis ............................. 32 32 .500 
Montreal ............................ 31 32 .492 10 5-5 Lost 2 18-13 13-19 

12~ z-7-3 Won 2 16-15 12-19 Philadelphta ..................... 28 34 .452 
West....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 

z-5-5 Won 2 16-15 18-11 
z-5-5 Lost 2 20..10 13-19 
z-5·5 Won 1 19-17 13-15 

Los Angeles ...................... 34 26 .567 
Houston .............................. 33 29 .532 
San Francisco................... 32 32 .500 
Cincinnati......................... 30 33 .476 

2 
4 
5~ 
9 

6-4 Won 4 14-13 16-20 
7-3 Lost 1 22-19 5-18 

z-3-7 Lost 5 7-19 13-21 
San Diego .. ........................ 27 37 .422 
Atlanta ................................ 20 40 .333 14 

z-denotes first game was a win 
Today'• Gamaa 

Los Angeles (K.Howeli Q-0) at Atlanta (Z.Smlth 2·3), 4:40 p.m. 
Houston (Scott 7-2) at Cincinnati (Soto 3-6), 6:35 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wednesday's Gamet 
Chicago 7, Pittsburgh 4 
San Francisco 4, San Diego 2 
Cincinnati 5, Houston 3 

New York 6, St. Louis 4 
Philadelphia 6, Montreal 2 
Los Angeles 7, Atlanta 5 

Friday's Games 
Montreal at Chicago, 3:05p.m. 
Houston at Atlanta, 2, 4:40p.m. 
San Francisco at Cincinnati, 6:35 

p.m. 
Philadelphia at New York, 6:35 p.m. 
St. Louis at Ptttsburgh, 6·35 p.m. 
San Diego at Los Angeles, 2, 7:05 

p.m. 

American League Standings 
East........................................ W L Pet GB l10 Streak Home Away 
New York............................ 39 23 .629 
Detroit............................... 38 24 .613 

z-5-5 Lost 2 19-11 20-12 
1 7-3 Won 2 17·12 21-12 

Cleveland ........................... 37 27 .578 3 z-4-6 Lost 2 19·13 18·14 
Milwaukee ........................ 34 30 .531 6 5·5 Won 4 21·12 13-18 
Boston .............................. 30 30 .500 8 5-5 Won 2 16·17 14-13 
Toronto ............................ . 31 34 .477 91f.r z-5-5 Won 2 15·16 16-18 
Baltimore ........................... 16 47 .254 23~ 4-6 Lost 2 10..19 6-28 
Weal ....................................... W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 

z-3-7 Lost 2 17- 9 23-13 
z-7-3 Won 2 19-14 15-14 
z-9-1 Won 4 17·15 17-14 

Oakland ............................. 40 22 .645 
Minnesota......................... 34 28 .548 6 

6'f.r 
10 
13 
16 
16'f.r 

Kansas City .. ........ ...... ..... .. 34 29 .540 
Texas .................................. 30 32 .484 3-7 Lost 1 18-16 12-16 

z-5-5 Lost 2 16-20 11-15 
z-3-7 Lost 4 15·17 11-23 

5-5 Won 1 10·20 14-19 

Chicago ............................. 27 3~ .435 
Seattle................................ 26 40 .394 
California .......................... 24 39 .381 
Todey'a Games 

Kansas City (Gublcza 8·5) at Oakland (Young 4-3), 2:15p.m. 
Texas (Kilgus 6-4) at California (McCaskill 2-5) , 3:05 p m. 
Boston (Sellers Q-6) at Baltimore (Ballard 2-3), 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto (Flanagan 5-4) at Detroit (Morris 6-7), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Reuss 5·2) at Milwaukee (Bosio EH:i), 7:35p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

Wedn .. day'a Gamet 
Toronto 15, Cleveland 3 
Milwaukee 5, Seattle 1 
Boston 8, New York 3 
Detroit 1, Baltimore 0 
Minnesota 5, Chicago 1 
Texas at California, (n) 
Kansas City at Oakland, (n) 

Cuba 7, Pirates 4 
PITTSBURGH ab r h bl CHICAGO ab r h b1 
Bondsll 4 0 1 0 OMrtnzcl 4 0 0 0 
Lind2b 3 1 0 0 Jack~ncl 1 0 0 0 
VenSiyk cf 4 1 2 1 Pal1111ir II 4 0 1 0 
Bon•lla3b 3 1 1 1 O.wson rf 3 1 0 0 
Colearf 3 0 0 1 Sndbrg2b 3 2 2 0 
Gottp 0 0 0 0 Grece1b 3 1 1 0 
Ruckerp 0 0 0 0 Llw3b 3 2 2 2 
Braam1b 4 0 2 1 JDaylsc 2 0 1 0 
LVIIrec 4 0 0 0 OunstonN 3 1 2 5 
Belllardn 2 1 0 0 Picop 2 0 0 0 
MOiazph 1 0 0 0 OtPIIIOp 0 0 0 0 
Orabekp 3 0 0 0 Muphry ph 1 0 0 0 
JRobnsnp 0 0 0 0 PPerryp 0 0 0 0 
RReylds rf 0 0 0 0 Berryfll ph 0 0 0 0 

Gossagep 0 0 0 0 
Totals 31 4 6 4 ToUIIa 29 7 9 7 
Pittsburgh ................................... 001 003 ooo-
Chicago ...................................... 001 010 14a-7 

Ga1111 Winning RBI - Law {5). 
E-Gr1ce OP~hlcago 1 iOB-Pttlsburgh 4, 

Chicago 6. 28-Bonilla, Bonds HR-Ounston 
(6) SB-S.ndberg {8). s- Law. SF-coin, 
Dunston. 

PfltRurgh .................... IP H A ER a8 SO 
Drabek .. .. ......... 6 1-3 5 3 3 1 0 
JRoblnson ...... .. ....... 2·3 0 0 0 1 0 
GoiiL,3-2 . .. .......... 2-3 4 4 4 4 o 
Rucker . .. ................... 1·3 0 0 0 0 1 

Chic1go ........................ IP H A ER 88 10 
Plea ............ .... .. ..... 5 1-3 4 4 3 2 4 
D1Pi110 ...... .. ............. 1 2·3 2 0 0 0 t 
PPtrryW,3-2 . ... . ..... 1 0 0 0 1 0 
GosaageS,9 ................. 1 o o o o o 

Umpires-Home, West, Firat, R1ppley; Second, 
Engel ; Third, Runge 

T-2.55. A-26,126. 
AP·OC-o6-15 1635CDT 

Twins 5, White Sox 1 
CHICAGO eb r h 1M MINNESOTA eb r h b1 
Gallghrcf 4 0 1 0 Gladdenlf 4 1 2 t 
Lyons3b 3 0 2 0 Lmbrdz2b 4 0 1 0 
R&duslf 4 0 0 0 Puckettcl 4 0 1 1 
Caldernrf 4 0 t 0 Hrbek1b 4 0 2 0 
Balnesdh 4 1 1 0 Gaetll3b 4 1 t 0 
GW1Ikrlb 4 0 2 0 Bushrf 1 0 0 0 
Manrlq2b 3 0 I 0 Herrph 1 0 I 0 
Bostonph 1 0 0 0 Davldsnrf 0 1 0 0 
Guillen ss 4 0 1 0 Larkindh 3 0 t 1 
Karkovlc c 3 0 0 0 Harperc 4 0 2 0 
Salasph 1 0 0 o Gagness 3 2 3 2 
Totals 35 1 9 0 Totals 32 5 14 5 
Chicago ...................................... 000 001 OD0--1 
Mlnnesotl .................................. 100 010 12a-5 

Ga1111 Winning RBI - Puckett {8). 
E-Lomberdozzo OP-chlcago 2. LOB- Chi

cago 8, Monnesota 10 2~trper, GWalker, 
Gagne, Gaeul. HR-Gagne (7) s-Gegne, Lom
bardozz• SF-Larkin. 

Chfcaao ........................ IP H A ER 88 SO 
JMcOwlfL.2~ .............. 6 II 2 2 2 2 
Horton .............. .. .... 1 1-3 4 3 3 t 0 
Blttlger ... .......... ........ 2-3 2 0 0 1 1 

Mlnne-.......... ---· IP H A ER 88 SO 
Mndeson W,4-3 .......... 8 2-3 9 1 0 1 4 
AthertonS,2 ................. 2 1-3 0 0 0 0 2 

Umpires-Home, Crall; First, Roe; Third, Kosc. 
T- 2.43. A- 25,5t2. 

Meta 6, Cardinals 4 
ST. LOUIS ab r h bl NEW YORK 
OSmith ss 4 0 3 1 Oykstra cf 
Allcea2b ~ 0 0 0 Bc~mn2b 
Ford ll 3 2 2 1 Mazzlllltb 
TPena ph I 0 0 0 Strwbry rf 
Deylly p 0 o o 0 HJohsn 3b 
Brnnsky rf ~ 0 1 1 W•lson If 
McGeect 4 0 2 0 Sasserc 
Oquend3b • 0 0 0 Lyonsc 
Pagnu1b 4 1 I 0 Elstera 
Ltkt c 3 I t 1 Oertl~p 
Carpntrp 1 0 0 0 Myers p 
Petersp 1 0 0 0 
Coleman if 0 0 0 0 

ab r II 1M 
4 1 3 1 
4 t 2 0 
4 1 ' 1 
3 2 2 3 
.. 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

Tottls 33 4 10 4 Totals 31 610 e 
Stlouis ....................................... 100 021 ooo-
New'l'orlc ...... _ ........................... 300 110 01x-t 

Game Winning RBI - Sir-berry {6). 
DP-Stlouls 1, New York 2 LOB- Stlouis 3, 

New York 4. 2B-8ackman, Ptgnozzl, Mazzllli. 
HR- Strawberry 2 {15), Ford {1). SB-Brunansky 
(1), HJohn~n {II). 5-Cirpenter, Darling. 

Stloule ......................... IP H A EA 88 10 
C.rpnlr L2·2 ................ 4 1-3 7 5 5 1 2 
PelarJ ........................... 22-3 1 0 0 1 4 
Olylly .................. l 2 I 10 0 

New Y 0111...................... IP H A ER 88 10 
OarltngW,7-4 ............... 7 9 4 4 0 li 
M\'erJS,10 .................. 2 1 0 0 0 2 
bani~ polched 10 1 better '" the lith 
WP-Oarhng, Myers 
Umplres-1-lome, OaMuth, Firat, Wenclalaladt, 

Second, Rennert; Third, Bonin. 
T- 2:32. A-42,068 

Prtme Time 
Basketball results 
{Results from Wednltdey's games et Iowa Coly 
High School) 

louthaela Dev"-"1 (110) 
Mar61e 8-18 .._.. 21, Slol<n 10.20 2-3 22, Jones 

11-24 0.0 23, Morg~n 7·11 0.0 14, Orahozal 3-7 
2-2 8, Johnson ~ 0.0 6, Fullerd 1-5 0.0 2, 
Moeller 1-30.0 2. Newby S-8 1-2 12. Totals49-109 
8-11 110. 
lowe Slate Banll lit) 

Bullard 1().23 i -2 25, Schafer 12·18 1·2 25, 
Bridgel3-9 2·2 8, Galena 2~ 0.0 4, Ceaey 1 ·2 2·2 
4, Flrley ~ 3-4 S, Sochl 1~ 0.0 2, Lar~n 4·9 
1·1 12, Burmeister 2·3 0.0 4, Daniel 1· 1 0.0 2 
ToUila 38-79 10.17 89. 

Top rebounder·Stokll 111. Top a1111ts-Larson 
5. 

flbpalrlcll'l {1071 
lngrem 14·1!11 11-18 39, McOe1mot1 12·23 B-6 

33, ~umer 8-10 1·2 17, Moritz 2-4 0-1 4, 
Woodburn 2·7 1).0 5, Fltzpe1rlck 3-4 0-3 6 Tollll 
41 -78 20-32 107. 
l'lrtt NIIIMal ..... (104) 

Horton 9-20 ~~~ 23, T. Wllhpun 12·17 s-3 30, 
Phyfe 8-12 1·2 13, Staele 1-4 0.0 2, F*'erlck 2-4 

Friday's Gamet 
New York at Cleveland, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Detroit, 6:35 p.m. 
Boston at Baltimore, 7:05p.m. 
Seattle at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
California at Kansas City, 7.35 p.m. 
Chicago at Milwaukee, 7:35p.m. 
Texas at Oakland, 9:35 p.m. 

0.0 4, Westlake 8-12 1).0 12, Schwanong 2·7 0.0 4, 
E. Wuhpun 0.2 0.0 o. Jeckson 1·2, 0.0 2, Were 
8-11 2·2 14. Totals 45·91 11-18 104 

Top reboundar-lngram 15 Top tsslsts-Horton 
4 

H•rvrne·McEieny Motors (125) 
Peyne 8-18 3-7 25, Ret"'"' 8-3 2·2 17, Hrubes 

1·9 1·2 13, Hill 7·12 2~ 17, Arneson 7·1 1 1·1 Ill, 
WoaSia 3-12 2-611, Halter 0.1 0.0 0, Roan 5-70.0 
11. Outchik 4-8 0.0 9, Pace 0-30.0 0, Jensen 1·1 
0.0 2. Totals 48-311 1 Hlli 125 
Ebr'• Alhletlc Comp1ny (87) 

Tubbs 3-13 1- t 7, Lorenzen 2·18 3-8 4, 
Ootrrfleld 8·15 3-3 18, Muilenburg 11-24 1).0 25, 
Cunningham 8-13 1·1 13, Fletcher 3-10 2·2 9, 
Printy 3-3 2·2 8 Bergmtn 1·2 0.0 2. TotaJa 37-t04 
12·15 87. 

Top rabounder•Ptyne 15 Top ISSISt .. RNVIS 
9 

The Alhlete's Foot 
Hutchensan 9-23 8· 13 28, Venzke 5-11 1·3 12, 

Detweiler 5-50.0 10, Heln 5-e 0-1 tO, Remme S-10 
0.0 12, Poilpeter 7·19 1).0 18, Dietz 8-10 0.0 13, 
ous 0-5 1·21. Totals 42~9 10-18 102 
HIRI Benlt 

Garner 10-23 4-8 25, Earl 8-19 1·2 13, Raese 
10-16 2-3 22, Hansen~ 1·2 1, McCool 0-1 0.0 0, 
Atkms 1-9 1·2 3, Lehmtn 4-3 0-2 9 Totels 37-34 
9-2085. • 

Top rebound.,·Raese t4 Top assosti-Garner 3. 

U.S. Open Facts 
I 

BROOKLINE, Man . {AP) - FeelS tnd f tgurn 
for the U.S. Open Golf Championship 

AI Slake 68th Amerlcen n1tlonel Chlmplon· 
ahlp 

Detas. June 18-19 
Site. The C®ntry Club 
Courte length 7,010 yards 
Per: 35-3&-71 
Fonnel: 72 holn (1 8 dilly) stroke play 
Cut· After 3e holes, field will be trimmed to low 

eo scorers and all tied for 80th place, and all 
within 10 1troke~ of the leader 

Pf1yofl {If neces .. ry) Sudden death, Sunday 
afternoon 

Purse: Sl million. 
Winner'• Share 1180.000 
Aetd· 156 {162 pros, 4 amateurs) 
Delendl~ champion Scott Simpson. 
Former ch1mplona In field Hubert Green, 

Hale Irwin, Davtd Graham, Gary Player, Lee 
Trevino, Jack Nicklaus, Ray Floyd, urry Nelson, 
Andy North, Tom Watson 

Televltlon' ESPN noon to 3 p m and • to 6 
p m., June 18-17; ABC 12 3().5 p m., June 18, 
1\BC 1·5 30 p m .. June 19 

Major League 
Leaders 
AMERICAN LEAUE 

BATTING {174 at bats)·Lansford, Oakland, 
.372, Wonlleld, New Yo1k, .388; Boggs, Boston. 
362; Puckett, Minnesota, .338; Tram1111N, Detroit, 
.329. 
RUN~anseco. Oakland, 55, Lansford, Oak· 

land, 48; Mohtor, M•lw•ukee, 47; RHenderaon, 
New York, 46; McGrlH, Toronto, 45; Yount, 
Milwauk•. 45. 

RBI·Winloekl, New Yorlt, 54, Brett. Kansas Cny, 
51; Cansaco. Oakllnd, 49; Puckett, Monnesota, 
48. Pagliarulo. New York . 43. 

HITS.L.anslord, Oakland, 96, Puckel~ Minne
sota, 86; Bret1, Kansas City, 7V, Winfield, New 
York, 79; Boggs, Botllon, 71 

OOUBLEs:Giadden, Minnesoll, 2t ; Brett. Kan
sas C1ty, 20; Mlllingly, New York, 18, Ray, 
Clllfornla, t8; Tanabull, Kansas Cny, 18 

TRIPLES-Reynolds, Seattle, 6; Gagne, Minne-
sota. 5; Wilson, Kansas City, S; Yount, Mtlwau
kee, 5; Franco, Cleveland, 4; Moseby, Toronto, 4 . 

HOME RUNS-Canseco, Oakland, 18; Calderon, 
Chocago, 14; Snyder. Cleveland, 14, lncavlglla, 
Texas, 13; Winfield, New York, 13 

STOLEN BASES.RHenderson New York, 4 I , 
Pettis, Oatroll, 29, Canseco, Oakland, 18; Molhor, 
MilwaukM, 17, Moseby, Toronto, 18. 

PITCHING (1 declslona)-Ool~n. New York, 7-1, 
.875, 3 24; Viola, Minnonota, 9-2, .1118, 2.74, 
C.ndelana, New Yorlc, 8-2, .1100, 2.57; Robinson, 
Detroit, 7·2, ,778, 310; Swindell, Cleveland, 10-3, 
769, 2 47. 

STRIKEOUTS-Clemens, Boston, 140, la~s
ton, Seattle, 107; Guzman, Taxes, 85, Viola, 
Mlnne10UI, 81 ; Hurst, Boston, 80. 

SAVES.Eckersley, Oakland, 20, Reardon, Mm
nnota. 17; DJones. Cleveland, 15, Plesac, Mil
wtukae, 14; Henneman, Detroit, 13. 

NAnONAL !.£AGUE 
BATTlNG {174 at bals)-Galar.-ga, Montreal, 

.327; Palmeiro, Chicago, .325; GPerry, Atlantl, 
.324; Bonilla. Pottsburgh, .316; Oykstra, New 
York, .314. 

RUNS.Bonda, Polllburgh, 58; Galt rrage, Mon· 
treat, 48 ; Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 44; Clark, Sen 
Francisco, 44; Strawberry, New York, 43 

RBI.f!onilla. Pilllburgh, 51. Clerk, S.n Fren· 
cisco. 48; GD1vis, Houston, 48, VanSlyke, Pltlfo 
burgh, 43; Brool<s, Montreal, 41 . 

HfTs.Galarraga, Montreal, 8 I , ,McGee, Stlouis, 
81 ; Palmelro, Chlcego, 80, Colemln. Stlouis, 79, 
Bonilla, P1t1sburgh, 75 

OOUBLES.PIImelro, Chlcego, 21 ; Hayes, Phi· 
ladelphia, 20, Bream, Pittsburgh, 19; Sabo, 
Cmcinnati, 19, Galarraga, Montrael. 17. 
TRIPLE~olaman, Stlouis, 8 , VanSlyke, Ptttl

burgh, 8; Ra ines, Monueal, 8; Samuel, Phlladel· 
phla, 6; Mitchell, San Francisco, 5. 

HOME RUN~Iark, San Frenclsco, 18; Gtlar· 
raga, Montreal, 18, Bonilla, Pittsburgh. 15, 
Bonds, Pittsburgh, 14, GOev•a. Houlton, t 3, 
Strawberry, New York, 13 

STOLEN BASES-GYou~. Houston, 38; Cole
Min, StLouis, 29; BHIIchlr, Houlton, 21, Raines, 
Montreal, 21; OSmlth, StLouis, 20. 

PITCHING (7 declslonsi·Rilo. C1nclnntli, 8-1, 
.1811, 2.03. Cone, New York, 7·t , 175, 1.8t , 
Knepper, Houston, 7-1, 875, 1.84; Gooden, New 
Vorl!, 9-2, 818, 3.33; GMaddux, Chicago, 11-3, 
.788, 2.32. 
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All American Deli 
Salads Ct'leeses 
Fresh Fruits Bottled Water 
Cold Meats Ct'leesecake toot 

~o~~ist 
TONIGHT 

Old Capitol Mall THE GEAR 
,. DADDIES & 

PSYCHO TRASH 
25¢ TAP 9-10 

FRI HEAVENS W!lmY 
& 13 liGIITMARES 

SAT IIJUSE OF LARGE 
SIZES 
MATERIAL ISSUE 

r .. ·-----------1 I I Aatro 
WI10W,.. 
7110, 9 30 

Englert I 

~DUIIJEEu,.. 

I ~ I I ./!.. 14P I . I. ~ - . 
I ~PIZZA 1 

Englert II 
RUllO ..... 

I ~ I 

710.8.30 
I 

'2.00 off 16" pizza 1 
or I Cinema I 

STAim I DE1JYER 
700, V:15 I'll 

Campus Theatrea 
PREsao ... 
l ;o45, 4 15. 7;15, 8 30 

'1.00 off 14" pizza 
2 or more toppings 

337-8200 

PIZZA • SAlADS 
BEER 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
Fl-.r FARM "' 2 00. 4,30, 7:15, 9 30 

BW. DIRlAM Ill 
1 ,30, 4•00, 7 00, 9 30 

I 
I 

Dine In or Carry Out 1 
F-_~ltlJel!llo lol.w aq, r. ~~~14l t!!.~ I 
Min/mill del~~ for Otdm ........ S8. I 

Man • .s.. 4 p.m I • "'· I 
Sun 4 /Oprn. 

321 S. Gilbert Street I 

L 
(Across {rom Ralston Creek Apts.) .II 

------------

3-Pc. 
CHICKEN DINNER 

$2.49 
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 
Sweet Com, Cole Slaw, Fresh Bread 
5-Bpm 

10¢ Draws 10-llpm 

FREE KARATE 
CLASS DEMONSTRATION 

June 14 and 15 at 5:15 pm 
In Room S-515 Fleldhouse 
Karate Claaaea Begin June 16th 

Learn self-defense, develop strength, coordination & conditioning 

Sponaorecl by the Dlvtalon of Recr.allon SerricH 
lntormallon c•ll: Delila Olver, Oodan, 351-7418 (evelllngel, 335-tl18 {dlyl) 

Burger King Announces Delivery 
to your home in 
the following area! 

8URGER 
KING 

Minimum Order $5.00 

Delivery Tirne-5 p.m. - 12 p.m. Mon-Sat 
5 p.m. - II p.m. Sunday 

Phone 354-5255 
Delivery Charge SOc 

Cash Only 
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Sports HELP WANTED 
WORK Study c:leantr lor owmmer 
-ion 11 Willowwlnd SchOol. 
:J31.«181 or 35+9874. 

HELP WANTED WHO DOES IT? 
WOOOIIURN SOUND SI!RVICI! 

Mils and sarvtc .. TV, VCA, stereo. 
auto sound and commercial aound 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS DIC 

Woods Continued from page 14 

TI!ACHf.R naedlld far Law School 
Admissions Till Aavlew CourH 
Short hours, high rate Ol pay. ~Uit 1------------1 have taken LSAT pravloutly and 
scored h lgh c.n 33&-2588. 

Hila and sarvlc:a 400 Highland u•"'D •acuum ctnnera, 
Court. 338·7~7 -

ruaonably priced. 

always shaves a few strokes off his 
score in the car on the way home. 

Little girls to little old ladies, they can 
all get booked. 

Like any habit, it has its rewards and 
its drawbacks. The sweet click of a 
squarely struck drive, the dull thump 
of a stiff approach shot landing close to 
the pin, the dice-like rattle of a drained 
20.foot birdie putt - these are the 
highs that keep us coming back. 

For us, the worst thing about our 
addiction is not knowing when we will 
get to play our next round. Incidentals 
like work and family obligations have a 
way of encroaching on our tee times. 
That makes us paranoid. 

Then there's the oldster: male, 60 and 
over, has a nice IRA. OWJUI hia own 
cart, waited his entire life to play golf 
every day. 

But if the bleak reality of a golf-less 
weekend presents itself this weekend, 
all won't be lost. I'm sure I'll find a way 
to catch the U.S. Open on TV. 

I fall into the prior category now and 
hope to enter the latter someday. 

But this addiction doesn't play favo
rites. It hits some women just as hard, 
a fact which breaks the female ranks a 
bit. As long as we men have a few 
female traitors teeing it up with us, we 
feel more justified in our neglect of all 
else in pursuit of the 18-hole ftx. 

Then there's the dust-covered tex
tbooks, the foot-tall grass in the yard, a 
garage that doubles as a junkyard, a 
less-than-thrilled wife and kids who 
haven't seen dad on a Saturday since 
their birth. 

It's not the same as playing, but 
junkies can't be choosers. 

Brent Woods is Daily Iowan assis
tant sports editor. 

Cantley Continued from page 14 

Johnson, however, did it to his friend 
IBiah Thomas Tuesday night when the 
series took on a more physical tone. 
The Pistons dished out foreanns and 
elbows and the Lakers vowed to 
respond in Game 5 Thursday night. 

Dantley's experience helps him handle 
the punishment he receives game after 
game. 

"'t doesn't wear me down because 
when I do get fouled, I have my body 
protected," he said. "I have my fore
arms up. I see guys coming at me and 
I'm protecting myself." 

when he took just two free throws but 
thought he was fouled many more 
times. 

"You've got to live with that," Dantley 
said. "You've got to go to the basket so 
hard (that) you've got to make the 
referee call that foul. "You might see a step back in time 

these next couple of games, • Los 
Angeles center-forward Mychal 
Thompson said. 

He felt he didn't get enough protection 
from the referees in the third game 

"You've got a lot of teams that might 
have great athletes but they don't 
know the game." 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

ALONI! A liNGLE? Frae brochure. 
O.t•lolates Inc:. Box 23211-()73, 

I!AIT WORitl Exc.tlent Pay! 
"-ble products at horne. C.ll 
lor lnlo,.,..tlon. 312·7•1-&400 E-t. 
A-1894. 

Oac:atur IL 112526, 1«10(7•7·MATE SAYI! LJVI!I 

TMe DAILY IOWAN ofteN lnd '"'II pass 1111 uvingl on to ,.,.11\41...., you I Relax llld study whlla you 

PERSONAL 
CAlif lor rnarc;handiM 

Ou>ek. MIY· eonfldanhal 
Golbtrt Sl Pawn 

354-7810 

ltRI. TAYLOfl, pelm and cerd 
rlldtr Telll put, pr_.t. future 
1o1o..s to new location. Call tor 
appointment ~7 

CttAlNI, RINGS 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
WI!DOINO INVITATIONS. 

QA YUN!.- ~ridentill liattnlng, Exceplional selecllon. Budilet to 
rnlormalion. reftrral, T,W,Th •~travaoant 
1·ep!n, 33$-38n Enc:klon & Ertc:klon 

Fllf.l! l'lti!QNANCT Tf.ITlNO 351-85581156-3885 
No 'l)pomrment ~ QttOITWIUTf.R. When rou know 

Walk on ho\lrt. Mondey through WHAT to uy but not HOW. For 
Fridlly, t0110a,..1 00pm help. cell 33&-1572 l"'lont hourt 
Emma Goldman Clonic: a.m-10pm ~dey 

121 N OubuqUI Sl 

& dOnate ptama. We'll pay you 
eua enct IMp CASH to companAte lor your 

($10 llllniMulft purdu\M) tome FREE MEDICAL CHECJ<UP, 
_...!::.:.:..====..:...;.:;.:..;;.:..-_ BONUS and MORE Please IIOp by 
30 TIO IWF (with atrong, aublie and SAVE A LIFE. 
humor) INking SM nonsmoking Iowa City Plasma 
USA c:lllzen companion to WIIC:h 318 Eest Bloomington 
baby ducks. ~ust ba content with 351 ... 701 
own life but missing thetapaclal Hourt · 9am-5:30prn, Mon . .frl. 
10~ to grow old with. W"t• Saturdays. 9am-2pm 
Till Oaity Iowan, Box JE·20. Room NOW THROUGH 
111 Communication• Center. Iowa I!NO OF SUMM£11 
Ctty lA 522~2 S1, FOR ALL Nf.W OOHOlll 

Fftl!f. 
M111 Box Rtntal 

ITf.'" I 337·2111 AI!FRIOf.RATOfll and 
0... month FREE 

Woth ana month f.urcll ... 

f.AIIN CASH on your apare time 
Nald fil1y people to ttuH 
envelopes Send SASE to lnalght 
Rt1414trc:h. Box 2751 . Iowa City lA 
522~ Whoteule .Mwetry AliOIITlON lf.RVICI! mlc:to.o- tor rant Low pfloet 

107 S Oubuque St Eatabl~ elncetl173 ~tl wMkll F- delo...-y Big Ten Rtnlala 
StrHt addr1$11 ell -In sarvlc:a 

MAIL IOUS I!TC. UIA 
22t E. ~arttac (ent of Burge) 

354-2113 
I!ARAINGS, qualol~ petltnt, 12·18 1 :33::::..7·.;.;R:::E:.:N.;.;T·~-------
Fftf.l! ll•ble ~CI also lllllillbla Pr1vacy of NI!W A,AI'TMI!NT? Gal 10me 

OOYI!RNIIENT .10111. f11,G40-
.. 1,2301 rear. Now hirlng. Your 
area. eos-e87~. ••tension 
A·8&12 lor current Fadtral llsL CCXI'" Send name. llddr- lo oHoca E•panenced plantt altha Botany Oapartmtnt 

BCC lavneealaoolst WOM-OB-GYN Plant Sale, Juna 23, Room 418 CB 
QAT WM 38 Y/0 would like to mHI 
good looking gey Indian or Middle 
EN1ern mall 22-32 Y/0 lor very 
dlscraet friendship/ rwfationshlp 
Pleesa write Box 53&4. Coralville l,t. 
62241. 

PO Bo• 1851 o• 1~2~164. Large and tmall. many varletiae 

__ ...;.;;lowa;.;;.;:...;C::.;t:.t.ly~IA..;...:;!n;.;:.;4-4.;___ lti!MOVI! unwanted hair IUitltf.R II I gr .. t tlrna to 
OYERII!AI JOBS. Also 
crul-hlps StO.~ $t05,0001 
year• Now Hiring! 320 plus 
Uttongst (1) 1105-687-«JJO E•t 
OJ-8812. 

Seii .Your 
Sails! 

Call Classified 
Today· 

~ 
~ 
~ ~ 

Drive 
A 

Car ' 
I 

Bargain! 
Check the 
Classifieds 

Ptr....,.,tly Camplllll<lntary bac:orna 1 voluntMr Till Aepe 
consultahon Cltnlc of E:lec:trologt Vlc:tlm'a Advoc:aey Program Ia 
337·7181 looking tor wo.-. to ttall till 

Rape C1'11lt Line Voluntaers woll 
QAT A IISIEXUAL ba trained to provide advoCK)' and 
IIARIIIED Mf.N'I auppof\ to u•ual -ult 
IUI'PORT QIIOU' survlvora Training bagina June 
Faeting conlhc:t? Guilt? 20th c.n 335-«lQt 
Woll talking hllp? 

WOMI!M'I CI!NnA nelda 
Junt 21, lpm summer voluntHrs 335-14ae -"" 

23 Eaat College 
Iowa Coty, Iowa 

SPONSORED BY 

for C.rmen 

INDIVIDUAL countlllng lor 
women. Women't Ctntar. 
335-1488 

GAY PEOPLES UNION THI! DAILY IOWAN..,_, houn 
lor mora rnlormaUon call ~3877 are .. ......,m Monday·'~' 

CCioMCI lttvrday llftd Su ..... y). 

SWII, 30, atfaction1te and usy
golng but ally, tnjoys walking, 
talkong, dltnclng, cuddling, baing 
wnh tameone apac:lal, _.._ SWF, 
24-30, with atmilar internta. Bo• 
8788, lowe Crty 522« 

TMf DAILY IOWAN ofteN 
'•rtt end lhop • luaandiiMip 

($10 mlnlmu"' purchaM) 

HELP WAITED 
NANNY'S I!AIT 

RAI!'IliOW IMPORv.- PERSONAL ha mother'• helper joba available. 
Ouatamelan clothing, tabrrc. baga. Spend an eK<:rllng year on the east 
ace - upatelrl 1t• 112 SERVICE ca811t. 11 you love chlldrtn. would 
Eat Collage. No 10 Open 1-Spm. llka to- another part of the 
Thursday Frldey, and Saturday or ------------! country. shirt f•mily nparlenoes 
by appointment and ma)(e new lriandt. call 

ABORTIONS provodlld In 201·74().()204 0 , wnll Bo• 825, 
ICAAI! group lor lamdy/ lrlendt ot camlortabla, aupponlva and 
people wrth AIDS/ARC llducattonal atmosphere. Partners Livingston. NJ. 07039 
Wlldnasdaya. 7pm. Old Brick. 2tl welcome C.ll Emma Goldman AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fhghl 
Ent Market SlrMI Clinic lor Women, Iowa City. attendant$, travel 11Qtr111, 

WOfiiHI' at St Paul Luthlran 337·2111 rnechenlca, customer service. 
Cha""l and Unhlerai"' Ctntar MEDtc:A, '"ARMAC:Y Listings. Salaries to $1051< Entry 

,.... ·' '-' potltlons Call 
4().t Etlt JeHarson In CoralVIlle Where it cottslMt to t-805-887-«JJQ, E•tenslon A-8&12. 

10'30am each Sunday keep hlalthy. 354-4354. 
6y mmar Wort/lip lf.LL A VON 

June 12· Aug 14, 9am. WASHBOARD LAUNDI!R-IT E:ARN ElCTRA US. 
Laundromat. dry c~ntng Up to 50% 

MARRIED coupl• .-ded for end drop-off C.ll Ma 335-7823 
lhar1py r-rch atudy Wila mvat 1030 William ry, 
haw agoraphobia (laerlul of baing 364-5107 Brenda. 845-2276 

WAI!fTEO. .._OULTS who ere 
Interested In eamlng e>t,. Income 
In July It you can rec:ruot 15 or 
more people to work, you can ba a 
de-ling contractor lor Pion11r 
HI-Bred International. Inc:. et Mt. 
PI-nt lA. For more Information, 
pleqe cell the production plant et 
319-988-5218. 

HIRING I Government jot. your 
area. S1 5.000- $88.000. Call 
(602)838-8885. EICT 3o40. 

D!TASSLf.RS and roguera 
nM<Ied Call 3 I 9-829-5330, 
avenlnga. 

NEI!D CASH? 
~aka money selling your clothes. 

THI! 81!COND ACT Rf.IALI! SHO, 
alfert top dollar lor your 

spring and summar clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F Street 
(ac:ro&S from Senor Peblos) 

338-34~. 

WORI<·STUDY. Old Capllol 
~usaum. Several lour guide 
positions available. 2~ hours 
WMkly. $4.00 per hour. Some 
SUmmer· only positions. Most 
wMktnds required. Public 
Rllatlona EKperienca Nec:eSHry 
can 335-0548 lor appolntment. 

I!IWT'a AND DRIYI!RS 
21 weer~ old. CPR cenllied 

Contact DCA, 3!*7878. 
unable to IICIPI ltam or ol baing I!VI!R CONIIDI!II baing a nanny? 
11ntbarra$Md tn public: plaCII and Tltl! CRIIII C~NTI!R oflera Local agency repr-lative will C:NA 
avoldong auch placael Call Becky, Information and ,..,.,,.,,. short ..,,_ your quaaloona Till Iowa Crty C.re Center Is 
Ut Ptychlatry Clinic 353-&314 term couMiiing. aulclde c.n 351-8878 liking applic:tllions lor certlflld 
--------''--------1 ~lion. TOO maaage ret.y far nuralng ullstanta. Part lima PM 

the deal, and ucallent volunt11r Mom & lola N.nny Agency position• available. Sludant nurses 
PREGNANT? opportunities. Call351~140, m1y ba waived for certllk:atlon. 
wa.,. hare to help! ::an~yt~i:;;.me;:;... -------- ------------ Apply in paraon. 3585 Rocheatar 

Tltf. DI!ADlfNI! lor claulfled Avenue. 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING C:ONCERNI!D? Worried? Don't go aclvertJslnt It 11am, - wortclng 

confodlllllal COUflHiing It llone. Birthright, an amargency day prior ID publlcatlol\. WANTI!O: E•perianc:ed larm ltelp. 
Wall<·in gam.1pm M·Sal. pregnancy sarvTce. Conlidan\111. 351·2578. 

351 ·8558 caring. frae laa\lflg. 33&-6665. 
COHCEAN FOfl WOMEN 1~LOVE(5683). 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED United Flldaral Slvingt 8IQ TAROT and olhar metap/lytlc:el 
Su~a 210 Iowa Crty lllaont and readings by Jan tltut. 

';:=========:::J ••perianced lntlructor. Call 
I 35t~5tt 

GAY/I ES81AN 
OUIMACHI? 

for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations {fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be filled. Volunteers must 
be available for clinical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call: 

Coming Out? au-tiona? 
T....., .luna :Hit 

1,...111101.0111M 
Spontortd by Till Gay 
P.aplea Union. For more Info. 
ca11 335-38n AJt Walcomet 

AITROLOGT, NUmarolov'f, 
Tarot-~lngt and Chans (Ill 
lh- toglthar) se and up. c .. , 
Tracy, 354-112t3 

AliT CUUU, noncredit. 
_,~ngs: Ftetlon Wnting, 
Calh~hy. Photography, 
Bool<bipdlng, Beadworl( ; IIIIo 
Ch-.alltnne•t_.. 
~r81Jon, Man · Fri .. 
8;31Mm-5.30pm. Arts and Cralt 
Canter, I~U. 335-331111. 

IUI'PORT GROUPS FOR WOMEN: 
• Olvorced and Sepe111tng Women 
• Ex· amok.,. 
• lncaat Survlvora 
• Jawtah Woman 
• Lesboant 
• Slngla Molharl 
• Survo•ora of Suicide· For tem.1a 
fn.ndt. relaiMI and pann.ra of 
paqool wtto ....... c:ommitted 
auk: Ida 
• w- Returning to School 
• w-·a Spinlllllrty 
· w- Who Write 

w-·• Ctnter, 335-14118 

RA~ ASSAULT HAAASIIII!NT 
Rape Crlala Una 

UHOOI(M"--1 

'APIIIEAIII 
s- wo<Mn'a 11 .... Health ••ams 
by women Call todl)'l 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
337-2111 

TMf DEADliNE fof ClataHIM 
......,..... Ia 11-.-WOitdftg 
.., plior to ~tlol\. 

COUNSI!LING AIIOCIATf.l 
Pro'-lonll Staff 

Sliding Scala 
33&-31171 

Hou~ by appointment 

TMf lltiATIU CUNIC 
Strau rllductlon, 

drug-lr11 pain relief, relaxation, 
general h .. lth imprOYafl*lt. 

3t9 North Dodge ...... 
THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a screening appointment 

'The 
Daily Iowan 

Has an opening for a full-time Classified 
Advertising Assistant. 
Competitive salary and benefits. Persona applying 
should be able to work under preaaure of 
deadlines In a busy office. Typing skills essential; 
computer experience preferred. 

F1l •(_' 1 >rc .gnancy · rt~sting 
Other responsibilities Include: billing, filing, 
helping walk-In and phone customers. 

Please send resume and cover letter to: 
0 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
• Completely confidential 

•Call337-2111 
0 

Emma Goldman Clinic 

W.B. Casey 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
by 4 pm, June 24, 1988 

The Dally Iowan II an EO/AAE 

----__ .__ ----

WORk! ITUD'Y jObl 11 Law 
Ubrary. lmmadlalely' C.lll<ethie 
Balgum. 335-90 t 8 

WOIIK ITUDT OtotLT· Library/ 
OHice A&Sistant. 15-20 hours per 
_..bat- ~5 M·F. $4.001 
hour. Typing end olficeskills 
required Conlltct ~len Hawaii or 
Jan Thain, 335-5821 . 

NOW HIRING experienced load 
Mrvlfl. Must hive some lunch 
evalllbihty. Apply In peraon 2 ... pm, 
Monday. Thufldey. Iowa River 
Power Company EOE. 

'"YSICAL Tlt!AAPIST 
Work u naedlld lor hOme heal1h 
egenc:y Fla~lbla hourt. Car end 
towe Ucenaura required Visiting 
Nu'" Association 337·9686 

WORK· STUDY fiOSmON: lor 
•-rch project 15 hours! week. 
Dlla coding and computer entry 
invol-.d .._ttenlion to detail and 
computer dill entry ••perlence 
desirable. Will train. $4.50.1 hour. 
~ust have work· atudy contract. 
Call Libby or Robin 11 358·1565. 

YOUNG attractive vehicle delailtrs. 
answtring phones, dealing with 
public:. Apply in peraon. ~ 

Sho.oroom Shine Service 
354-6305 

DnAISI!lERS 
Join the ().'TEAM 
31~5-4881 

CABlE TV admino5tralive and 
production enlstant. $4.50 per 
hour. ~ust ba eligible lor work 
study now. C.ll 356-SO.CS Monday· 
Wednatday. 8am-5pm. Want 
ao..-na lor minimum ol all 
summer and possibly all year work. 
Applic:elions from l;male, Mlnaroty 
Group ,...mbers, Handicapped 
encoureged to epply. M/EOE. 

RETAIL IIAtotAGER 
E•clllng fashion jewelry 
opportunity to men~~ge at Old 
Ctpltol Center lor that sell 
motl•ated person and e•perlenced 
Individual. Sand resume to: 

Twa Plus Two 
Old C.pilol Center 
Iowa City lA 52240 

liE ON T.V . ...... y needed for 
commercials. Casting Info. 
(t)80S-68NIOOO E•t. TV·961 2. 

NOW HIRING night line cooks, 
e•perlenca required. Apply In 
person 2 ... pm, ~ondey· Thursday. 
Iowa Aiver Power Compoany. EOE. 

NI!W AOS alltrt et the boftom ol 
1M cot ........ 
CHILOCARE Workers- evenings, 
-kends. $3.351 hour. Call 
Teresa. 335-148&, Women's Center. 

HI!AL Tit CARE PROFESSIONALS 
Who are looking for an intertSting 
and rewarding "'"' opportunity: 
lull end pert time posiloons 
available. P11111 Inquire at : 

Solon Care Canter 
523 East 51h Street 

Solon lA 
or call 1144-3-192 lor more 

tnlormallon 

DnASS£LUNG 
Potential to earn $5.151 hour or 
more, up to $8 with promotions 
and bonuses. Call 33s-+493 
~ 1 Uld 5pm, olherwiM 
leave message. 

WANTI!D: Peraonal care attendant 
lor male qulldriptegic. Call 
353-0009 lata evenings. 

... DETASSELEAS S$S 
Earn up to $8.15/llour, no 
••per-ca. Transportation/ 
beverages provided. Morning! 
afternoon sllolta 338-5900 . 
337·5669 

HAlF·Tlll! PASTE·UP 
AIIIST4NT 

To work mornings or afternoons 
~onday through Friday Will do all 
levels of camare-ready pa&t~t-up 
from mock..,ps. ~llustralionl 
dnlgn a•parlence desirable. 
Minimum of one year paste-up 
txparltn<:t required. S.Od resume 
byJunt 24 w 

Rocherd Blazek 
University ol Iowa Foundatoon 

.._lumnl Center 
Iowa C•ty ,.._ 52242 

No phont calls please EOE. 

PART TIMI! janitorial help needed. 
Apply 3·30pm-5:30pm, Monday· 
Friday 

~ldwest Janitorial Servlca 
2121 9th Street 

Coralville 

AACtiTEC1'URAL 
DRAF'f1IERIONS 

lolec:IV£1ectrlc:al Engineering 
llrm oft.,. flexible schedules 
lor lull/part time permantnt 
positions. Previous 
expertenoe required Submit 
resume with drafting sampllis 
to: ........... 

123 .. Llln St. #2E .,...., ............. 
.... Cltr. lA 522AO 

13111 3111-1341 

PART TliiE ltelp, night and 
_..end hours ~pply In person, 
P!hsure Palace, 315 Kirkwood. 

NEED A SUMMER JOB? 
If you enjoy talking on the phone , 
you can get paid for it Evening 
hours avallebla. C.ll 337-6365 
lOam-Noon. 6pm-8pm. EOE/M/F. 

~RSON lor housework 4 hours/ 
Wftk. Near c:empus. 337-9181. 

CAREf.A opportunities in aviation, 
buain-. engineering and more. 
Sea Nltvy Otllcers at t~U. June 20. 
IQarn.lpm or c:ell338-9354. 

MAKE U, to $8/ par hour. Need 
dedicated workers lor detassalllng. 
Call 336-0813, Michelle. 

IECRf.TARIAL llalstant to 
physician llditor ol a profiSiional 
madiClll publication. ~us\ be 
prollc:tent in word processing (60 
wpm) and alfanlive to details. Hall 
time (mornings) to begin. Please 
send resume toR. Severson, Room 
C205, University Hoapital. 

HI!ALTitT volunt11rs at least 18 
years old ara ~ lor a atudy of 
the allec:la of marijuana on mental 
functlona. Subjects will ba 
reimbursed lor participating. 
Subjects must have attended a 
grammar school on Iowa during the 
fourth grade. C.ll Robart Block. 
Ph.O., Unlwraity of Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinics, 356-7026 lor lurthlr 
Information. 

NOW TAKINQ appficationa lor 
waite"' wallr- . Experience 
preferred but not required. Apply 
2-4pm. 1910 South Gilbert Strael , 

ClEIIICAL Work StUdy Potlllon: 
o.ntral olftc:e duties, data coding 
and tntry, bibliography 
prwparatlon and file maintenance. 
Exparianc:e In data ~ry and 
coding. lamlllarlty with llbrllry 
~ wortt and typing tpaed 
of 20o30wpm dallrabla. On 
c:ampua. 15 hourt par_.., $4.031 
hour. Contact Mary Holsalnl, 
363-8138, Untver.lty Hoepttal 
Sdlo04. 

'""T TlMI! lnatruc:tor to teach two 
NCtlont of betic writing and 
relldlng courw lor lrttlhmen. 
Cl-will rYtllt M·W·F during fall 
term. MA required. Send resume 
.nd tllr11 lettert 01 rat.,.,ce by 
JuM 20, tlllllo: 

Or. Jemaa Ph liar 
Vlc:a Prealdlnl lor Academic 

Affairs 
CoeCollege 

Cedar Raplda lA 52402 
MIEOf 

WANTI!O: Sawing All formal waar BRANDT'S VACUUII. 
-bridal, brldasmeid, IIC 30 ylart 35t·U53. 

ITUOI!NTI NEEDED TO MOI!fiTO~ 
COMPUTEA LAB this summer. No 
axparlence required Study in 
apare time College- Wdrk· Study 
Award required. W hour. Cell Pam 
Betzel, 335-Q746. 

••parltnca 338.0.W6 atler Sprn. UK f. NEW elrc:ondltlont• for llidt 
COII,ACT refrigerators only $24/ by window, 10,500 BTU. 826-2131 
aummar Microwaves only $30. or 3311-1725. 
F- delivery Boo Ttn Rtnlltls, Inc. COFFEE tablt and matching lllrf 
337-RENT. table. $100/ sat (will Nparete); 

GANOA'S 8RIDALIIOUTIQUE mettriSiand bo• aprlng (twin),. lf.CRf.T ART PIT lor real estate 
ofhca. Fla•ible hours. Tim. 
338-7~1. 

"Sawing lor avery need" $25. 338·9199, .._._. 
With or without patlerens FOR SALE: 19• portable color 

PART· TIME Student Clerk, to 
work 811m to t2 noon or 11 nllded. 
If not nMdad In the oHice. would 
work production. Pey of $4.75 par 
hour. CaH U ol I Laundry Sarvlc:a, 
335-SO.CS. 

Salling sllka television. Needs minor rtpalr. .._lterallona 
62~2422 35t-8062, alter 5pm. 

TE_l.E_PH_O_N_E:.:In..;.s_ta_ll..;.at-lon_a_n_d __ OUI!I!N·.SIZE bad. mettress, 
pillow.. hotplate. 3~733, 

repairs. Aeuonabte prices. Call Sam·10am wMkdayt; 811m-t2 "'* 
::.:~.:."::.:k.=Jo.:.h::.:n:.:.IO.:.n~35~1-84=..::96.:____ Wllkends. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

IIUIINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proprietor Combines 
vacation with fun buying trips. 
Establlthed retail southwest 
j-lry and gill ahop. Ideal track 
record . .._11ar 5pm, 3t9-365-.3052. 

C:HIPPI!II'S Tailor Shop. men'a 
and woman's alterations. 
128 1/2 Eul Washington SI-t. 
Diel 351·1229. 

ITUDENT HI!ALTH 
PIII!SCAIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor cell It ln . 
Low pricaa· we deliver FIIEE 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

Sl• blocks jrom Clinton St. dorms 
CI!NTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Davenport 
338.J()78 

THE OIULT IOWAN will ba 
publlahlng througlllhe and of 

-----------laummar .. lllllllr, AIIIIUII 5. 
COLONIAL PARK d holld 

TYPING 
IUIINf.SS Sf.AVICf.S (WHkendt en •w• 

1101 IAOAOWAY, 338-8100 t•caplldl. 
Typong. word procesaing. letters, 
rttSumes. bookkHplng, whatever 
you need AIIO, regular and 
micrac.uMUt transcription. 
Equipmant. IBM Dlsplaywriler. 
Fast. eHiclenl, rtasonable. 

$1.00/ PAGE 
Professional , ••perienc:ed 

Fast, accurate 
Emergencies possible 
364-1962. 811m-t0pm 

WORD PROCf.SSINQ, APA and 
legal experience. FIISI. accurate 
and reasonable. Call Rhonda, 
337-4651. 

WORD processing/ typing. last, 
eccurale, experienced; edotlng; 
proofreading. Jeannie ~269. 

$1.101 PAGE 
Spellc:hecker 

Daisywh11l Printer 
~astarc:erd/ Visa 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Satialac:tion Guaranteed 
3~224 

NANCY'S Perfactword 
PROCESSING 

Quality work. low prices, rush jobs. 
edoting, APA, dlacounts over 50 

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Classical - Suzuki - Ahythrn 
Richard Stratton 

351·0932 evenings. 

SCUBA lessons. PAOt open water 
certilicallon In lour days College 
credll a~alleble . Florida trips 
available. Call Hl86·2948. 

POPULAR plano. jazz, Improvising. 
J HM.LI<EYBOARDS 

1015 ARTHUR, 338-4500 

"Ttll! ITUOI!NT'I Guida 
to Calculus" 

'Simpler explanations 
in plain English 

• .._II beginning courses 
Iowa Book 8 S\lpply 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS: 

35+1671 22~:001 thru' 22M.048 
STATlSTICS: 

peges. 

TYPING: Experienced. accurate, 22S.006 thru' 22S 120 
lest Reasonable rates I C.ll Call 33&-6218. 

Mara.w, 337·9339. MATH, PHYSICS, .._stronomy, all 
PI!NNY'S WOAD PROCESSING levels. ExperienCed, competent, 

Profnslonal typing on quality patient. Phil, 351--411« 
olllc:e equipment. On Cllmpus. EXPERIENCED math tutor to the 

_338-36;;;;;;;;;;t4;·;;~~;;;;~;:;:::; rescue! 
• ----~M~ar~k~J~o~~~. 3~~~~~~3~16~· ----

WIIRDS 6 .... PASCAL STUDENTS: Help -,__A ~ ava ilable lor atudents enrolled In 
202 Dey Building, 22C:16 or 22C:17 Woll assist In 
All'll •a- Pseudocode development, 

351·2755 9-5 program lmplemtntatton, and 
lAII- _,"*-IIPP'""'ti'"'"· debugg ing 337·5876, weekdays, 
d-. 1--. Oean. 

BOOKS 
HAUNTI!D IIOOKSHOI' ~ 

520 WNhlnglon 
Used books In all llelda 

From Malte r to ~lllel 
Open 7 daya/-k 

FREE P.._RKING 
3111-337·2M 

Books 
50 Years 
of LIFE 

Magazines 
Reeords 
Oothing 

Maps & Prints 
Always Bu 

'I !it 

CASH PAID lor quality ulld rOCk, 
jazz and blues albums. ciSIIIIes 
and CD'a. large quantltln Wlntlt, 
will travel II nee~M~~ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 South Linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

WURUTZER sponet plano. pecan 
wood, excellent condition. 
351 ... 926 after 5pm. 

STEREO 
SANSUI 80 W/C amp, Technics 
SL·AD5 turntable, 2 Technics 
SB-3030 speakers. $250/090 
354-t177. 

RENT TO OWII 
-. ...... uocr~pg. 

Fill. occu,.lt, raMOnoblo 
LEISURI! TIME: Rent to own, TVa. 

----------- stereos. microwavea. appliances, 

WOAD Processing E•perience In 
legal typing, manuscripts and 
research papers Cen make 
arrangements to pick up and 
deliver. 845-2305 

CHILD CARE furniture. 337·9900. 

TV, VCR, stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUHO 
400 Highland Court 

3311-7~7. 

ENTERTAINMENT EXP!Rif.NC£D, accurate; will 
correct spelling. Selectric Ill with 
symbol ball. Theses, term papers, 
manuscripts. ~arga Davis. 
338·11!.7. 

THINKING about watching 
children in your home? Or if you 
have just opened • home daycare 
business. come to rha 4-C's to lind 
out helpful Information, June 14 
or 23rd , 7-llpm at 202 South Linn . 
Call 351-8600 or 338-7684. 1-----------·· 

PAOFE.ISIONAL RESUME 
WRITING 

Experts In preparing 
lntervl- winning resumes 

Pachman Proff\SSional Sarvlces 
35HI523 

PHVL'S TYPING 
15 years ' e•perience. 

IBM Correctong Selectric 
Typewriter. 338-8996 

THE DAIL T IOWAN wll be 
publlahlng throuiJII the end ol 
au-• """"er, Auguat 5. 
(Weakencll .,d hOIIdaya 
IICipled). 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S '•rfactword 
PROCESSING 

Ouahty work, low prices. rush jobt. 
edotong, APA. discounts over 50 
pages. 

354-1671 

WOAD procassong on campus . .._ny 
length, any style, anytime. 
338-3394 . 

lEST Ofi'ICE SERVICES 
3t8'h E. Burlington 

4·C's KIDCARE CONNECTlONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschool hsllngs, 
occasional sitters 

FREE.OF·CH ... RGE to University 
students, faculty and stall 

M-F, 338-768. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. J38.a5Q1. 

USED FURNITURE 
REFIIIGERA TORS and 
microwaves lor rent. Low prices. 
Free delivery Big Ten Rentals. 
337·RENT. 

SPORTING GOODS 
GOLF CLUIS: Full and starter sets 
with bags. $25- $85 351-1894. 

WANTED TO BUY 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Partres 'Functoons 'Waddings 
'Reunions 

Belltr p rices. 
337·3078 

P.A. PROS. Party music and IJvhtl. 
Ed, 338-457• 

MURPHY Sound and lighting OJ 
service lor your party. 351-3719. 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN FREE 

At the Coralville Reservoir Beaclt 
Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your ice cream trill 

from our large menu 
35H)871 

LIVE bah. beer, soda. snacks. 
frisbee. golf doses Func:rast. West 
Overlook Road, Coralville l.akt. 
351-3718. 

HUCK FINN 
CANOE RENTAL 

Sl !i/Day 
$31 Shuttle FH 

Group Rates. 31 ~43-2689 
Cedar Valley 

MASSAGE 
THERAPEUTIC massage by 
certified masseuse w•th live ~rl 
eKperlence Shiatsu, Swedtslti $25. 
Relle•ology/ $15 Women only. 

Iowa City. lA 
l-YE YOU~ ..-mtc llld 

p...-tonol communtcatlonl w~h 
oiulltd -o .,.......no. oc~otono. 

ond ""f'YV'V'tono 11y the 
................ 809 

Ja.tm ·-1· ,7.,_ 
BUYING class rings and othlr gold ;:354-63110::....;.:.:.:;.:_ ______ _ 

and solver. STEPH'S IT AMPS & TOUCH Is a basic necessity ot loft. 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuqua. 354-1958. Call now· 

• TRANQUILITY 
BASEBALL cards and collectibles. THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

LASER typesalllng- complete 
word procaaslng servic- 24 
hour resume servlc:-th
"Oesk Top Publishing" lor 
brochures/ newsletters. Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington, 
351·3500. 

Old and new. 338-4863. 337·8984 

QUALITY WOAD PAOCf.SSINO 

10 FREE COPII!S with any order 

'Fr11 Parking 
•FrH Retuma ConsuiUttlon 
'Same Oay Sarvica 
' APII/l.lgal/ loledic:el 
'Grant Appllcahortll Forma 

tO East Benton 
35"-7822, 7am·5pm M-F 

626-2589, anytime 

EXCRLI!NCE QUARANTf.I!O 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MISC. FOR SALE 
ROCK HOUNDS 

Geodes. Crinoids, Brachiopods 
and Clam Shells 35t-37 t6 . 

REFRIGERATORS and 
microwaves lor rent Low prices. 
Free delivery Big Ten Rentals. 
337·RENT. 

RED HOT bargains' Drug dealers' 
cars, boats, planttS repo'd. 
Surplus. Your Area. Buyers Guide 
(1)805-687-6000 e., S·96t2. 

FOR SALI! : Weight bench Call 
338-6313 altar 6pm. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHO, THI! IUOGf.T SHOP, 2121 
Soulh Alverstde Drive, lor good 
used clothing, small kitchen Items, 
etc. Open every dey, 8:45-5.00. 
338-3418 

LOW IUOGf.T?· NO PII08LEMII 1---------
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEOOING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
ca• lor free consultation. 

Evenlnga & -kends. 338·5095 

NOTICE 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. COMMUNITY AUCTION every 
now hu two locations: Wed~day evening sells your 

\018 Ronalds and Easldale Plaza. unwanted ltams. 35HI888. 
large Hlectlan of new and HOUII!WORKSI 
used manual and electric Select ulld home furnishings. 

typewriters and desks. Aeaaonable prlcaa. Specializing In 
Darwin, with over 38 years functional clean pieces Sofas, 

experience, can give beds, tablet, chairs, pota, pens, 

MIND/BODY 
YOQA·MEDITATION supplill. 
Medicine rugt. cry&lala. 
gemstones. certmonial nutes, 
tapes . ~91 . 

IOWA CITY TOGA C:ENTIII 
13th year. E•parianced lnstrvctton. 

Starting now: 
Yoga with Barberi Welch 
loleditalion with Tibtlln 

Buddhl1t Monk 
Information: 3~·979-1 

TICKETS 
FOil BAll!. Grateful Dead. Alpiflf 
Valley, Wisconsin, June 19, 20, 
35+0587. Leave message. 

FOil SAlf.. Two tickets (Air) 
(on~t-way) to Boise via Ot~r. 
Tvallday July 12. S50 each. Cll 
338-1313 

MOVING 

78 
convertible 

ForeSt green. I\J(IS great 

S2450 
'8! lUlCk 
SkYlark 

A dr .• 11/C, iOtO, MI/FM, front 

~13997 
·as NISSan 

PICkootJP 
1owref•i497n 

75VWVan 
9 passengef. manual. SUnroof, 
2100!.*2997 

'82 DatsUn 
310 coupe 

e&Je. 1 ownef, lOw miles, 
AWFM cassette. 5 sp. 

~997 
'82 Mustang 

coupe 
JuSt allived, red sport coupe, 
MD. P S , P B • IVC stereo and 
more. SS,oo:l low. low miles. 

$4997 
'84 Mazda 

12000 
SE PickUp 

1 owner, lOng bed. AM/FM 

assette•4597~. 
'86 Nlssan 

sentra 
White. 29.oo:J miles, 5 sp. 
rustom interoor, front wheel 
dnve 

$5997 
'86 Renault 

Alliance sedan 
1 owner. NC, MIIFM, front 
wheel drive 

$5997 
'84 Dodge omnl 

4 dr., auto. NC. AMIFM stereo 
cassette. PS, PB front wheel 
<iive. 

'86 Ford 
Mustang LX 

Bkle. NC. premium sound 
sv;rem. auto. power locks, 
cruise 

SS597 ' 
'85 Mazda RX7 

Deluxe 5POit coupe, frost 
'liMe. 18.COO mi .• AIC. AMIFM. 
rear defroster. rneticulou9r' 
mainclined. 

$8997 
'85 Dodge Colt 

1 owner. low mUes, front 
~ <iive. AM/RA stereo, 
ll!diOOQ seats 

$4997 
·a:s Nlssan 
Maxima 

Ful cower. NC 

$5997 
'84 Mazda GLC 

36.1XXl mies. IVC. AM/FM 
stereo, S sp, silver 

$4997 
78 Falnnount 

Wagon 
49.IXXI mies, autO, 11/C, FM 
sll!reo. 

•2997 
'74 vw Bettie 

Red, runs oreat 

*1957 
'IS Honda 
Accord 

b . 4 dr., AIC. MI/FM, auto 

?997 
'81VW 

Clbrtolet 
~re bile metalc 
tlliWeltllle AM/FM cassette 
11/C doth. 5POit seats 1 CJNf"iet 

111de-in Won'tlast long 

~4997 

TOMOI 
fell , economical service. thos and that .._ccepting new 

337·567e conllgnrnents. We'll pick up! 
_PII_O_ I'I!_ I_S_IO_N_A_L_h_o_u_sa_a_n_d__ deliver/ sell! Open altarrroons. 

I 1 1 Odd 609 Hollywood Boulevard. newt to 
apanmant clean ng, pe nt ng, Fleetway. under the VFW tlgn. 
jObl. Reasonable" 361-8498. 338-43S7, 

I WIU. HI!LP MOVE YOU end 
supply till truck. $25/lold. 
Olferlng twO people movirfe 
ualatanca, S.S. Any day of lite ~ 
-k. Schlldule In lldvance. Jo1t11 
883-2703 

RI!NT 1 Ryder Trvck, one wry f){ 

local. Ask lboUIIIUdanl diiCourt 
Wa 1111 pecking boxes, ate. SIDp 
11: 

lltir or llringl6 Till Deily Iowan, Commurdc 
lilt "Tomorrow· column 11 3 p.m. two dlys I 
lllftlr8l wllf nol be published mo,. thlllt one:: 
be acceplad Notice ot polnlcal ....... w111 ,_ 
IICOgllized atudent groupe. Plaue print. 

CAU. Ul,for ~our c:laaaltlad KINO lift aoiUtldar watarbld. 
aclvtnltfllt ntaclll 
The Dally Iowan 338-7047 · 

335-5714 or 335-1715 COM!' ACT ralrlgerttort only $2'/ 
HI!UtAN I!LI!CTRONICI tummar. Mlcrowa ... only $30. 

Sarvlce lor audio, videO, car. Fr" dllivefy. Big Ten Rental" Inc. 
11tr1to and P.A. Close to camput. 337·RENT. 
Authorized warranty lor over 20 IIOOKCAII!, 118 VS; • ·dr- r 
brandt. Fut. afllclenl; reasonable chest, S.9.V&; tabl• dalk, $3-1.95; 
rates. loYttNI. $1 .... 115; IUiona, MUS; 

401 South Gllbarl Streac rnattr-. 16U5; chalra. $14.115; 
351·5290 lamp.. ate. WOOOSTOCK 

MWF, hm-5pm; T,TH, 10am-41pm. FUANITUAE, 532 North Oodge. 
Sat. 10am· ll .30am. Open 11am-5:15plll every day. 

Aero Aental 
227 Kirkwood 

338-9711 

STORAGE 

ITOIIAGI!·ITOAAOf 
Mlnl-warahou .. unlta trom 5'•1f'· 
U·SlOr .. AII Dial 337-3501. 

,. 

Event - - -----
Sponsor 

Day, date, lime ------=-
Location 

, ·Contact person/phone 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

DUPLEX 
Till! O!AOUNI! tot claatllad 
eelwlfWint .. 11•"'· .... WOtlllng 
clay priO< to ~!loft. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT HOUSEHOLD 

· ITEMS Dl Classified& 
NI!W ADI&Wt .............. of NI!W ADS "--It atll>a ~of 

""~~~~~~~- --------------,~""~~e~------------------
TW0--81!-DAOOIII ___ ap_a_"-tt ___ t,-1-500- EFFICIENCY, one bedroom, IWO CLDIE TO campus. Good lor lour 

18001 month 648.J375, e-12noon. 

USI!D vacuum cleaner1, 
r.aaonably prk:ecl. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1•53. 

LIKI! N!W alrcondltioner lot u.a. 
by window, 10,SOO BTU. 628-2131 
or338·1725 ' 

COFFEl! '-ble and matchlnglfld 
table, $100/ sat (will separett). 
mauresa and box spring (twin!, 
$25. 338-9199, Alena. 

FOR SAL!: 19" portable color 
television. Needs (T11nor repair. 
351~2. ahar5pm. 

QUI!I!N·SIZI! bed, matl,.u. 
pillows. hotplate. 35-4-8733, 
8am·10am weekdays; hln-12._ 
weekends. 

BOOKS 
HAUNTED BOOICSHOI' • 

520 Washington 
Used books In all fields 

From Mailer to Millet 
Open 7 dayli waek 

FREE PARKING 
319-337 ·2996 

Books 
50 Years 
ofUFE 

Magazines 
Retords 
Oothing 

Maps & Prints 
AlwaysBu 

f!'lie 

CASH PAID lor quality used rOCk, 
jan and blues albums, c...-... 
and co· •. Large quantltin WlniM. 
will travel II -ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1!2 South Linn. 
337·5029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NI!W and USI!D I'IANOI 
J HALL KEYBOAAOS 

1015Arthur 33&-4500 

WUALITZER spinel pl1110, pe<:an 
wood. excellent condition. 
351-4926 alter Spm. 

STEREO 
SANSUI 80 W/C amp, Technics 
SL-AD5 turntable, 2 Technics 
SB-3030 speakers. $2501080. 
35-4-1177. 

RENT TO OWN 
li!ISUR! TIME: Rent to own, l'Vs. 
stereos, microwaves, appliances, 
furniture. 337·9900 

TV, VCR. ttereo. 
WOODBURN SOUHD 
400 Highland Court 

338-7~7. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Parties 'Functions 'Weddings 
'Reunions 

Better prices. 
337-3078 

MURPHY Sound and Ughllng OJ 
serv1ce lor your party. 351-3719. 

RECREATION 
SUNTAN FR!E 

Al the Coralville Reservoir S.ICII 
Stop at FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
and choose your ice cream lrNI 

from our large menu 
35H871 

LIVE bart, beer. soda, snacks, 
lnsbae, golf discs Funcrest. West 
Ovtrlook Road, Coralville Lake 
351-3716. 

HUCK FINN 
CANOE RENTAL 

$151 Day 
$3/ Shuttle F" 

Group Rates. 319-643-2669 
Cedar Valley 

MASSAGE 
THERAPEUTIC massage by 
certified masseuse with live yearl 
experience. Shiatsu. Swedish/ 525· 
RaUerology/ $15 Women only 
354-8380 

TOUCH is a basic necessity otli~ 
Call now· 

TRANQUILITY 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337-89114 

MIND/BODY 
YOGA-M!OITATION supplies. 
Medicine rugs, crystals, 
gemstones, ceremonial flutes. 
tapes ~91 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTlll 
13th year Erpert.nced instructiOfl. 

Starting now: 
Yoga with Barbara Welch 
Mtdltation with Tll*an 

Buddhl" Monk 
lnformahon: 354-979-1 

TICKETS 
FOR SALI!. Grateful Dead, Alpinl 
Valley, Wisconsin, June 18, 20, · 
354-0587. Leave message. 

FOil SALE: Two tickets (Air) 
(one-way) to Bolst via Dtnver, 
Tuesday July 12 $50 each. Call 
338-1313. 

MOVING 

I Will HI!LP MOVE YOU and 
aupply the truck. $25/load. 
Olltring IWO peoplt moving 
utlttance, $45. My daY ol tilt 
-k. Schedule In advance. Johll 

~~~2~1~ro~-----------r 
A! NT a Ryder Truck, o,.. way f/1. 
local. Ask aboulatudtnt ClltCOUI"' 
We 1til pecking boKn, tic. Sial' 
II: 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
f'M aLOCKitrom campus Two 
bedrooma. laundry, parking, 
unfurnished 351-eo211. -ings. 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

BICYCLE ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOM in an apartment. Close in, 
share bath and kitchen. 354-1748. 

DOWNTOWN room lor rant. ~I 
utilities peid. Reasonable rent. 
338-4774. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
IIUIIIMI!R sublelf fall option OWn 
room in humongous houll w1th 
wide parch and fl'_, lawn. Ouial. 

~OANDTOWN~L 
Immediate oc;cupancy 

337-3103 

EFFICIENCY, west side, near 
HOspital Available June 1 524()( 
month, HIW paid. 351--«li. Iller 
epm 

close in. S299 95 whole wmmlf. ON! BEOIIOOM apartment. 
354-4237. Coralville. on buth11e, W/0. 

OWN ROOM 1n thraa bedroom. olt~t parking. no peta 

tamale $1 'l5l month, H/W, r.tay and ;:33~7;;;·50~7~8·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
August paid Very c:1osa ~ 11 

I!XCI!~NT apartment. own 
room, tall option Cheap. Includes 
WID, drshwashar, A/C. 338·1263, 
Jun. 

FAU OPTION. 1·2 bedroorna 
available, {1 furnished). Next to 
pool, on-street parking, on busline. 
llolay ,_ Call 336-7256 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 

AVAILABLE JUNE 15, 
JULY 1 I AUGUST 1 

• Near Madlc8l a ~ 
Complex 

•M;•HIW PPI•Solt Walar 
• MicrooNaYe • Laundry 

No PeCa 
On-Site "'-ccer 

338-5736 

PI!NNINQIIOTH APAATIIII!NTI 
FALL GnNINOS 

'422 South Dubuque 
(one bedroom) S352 

"201· 231 North R1...,sida""" 
{two bedroom) S500 
'432 South Dubuque 
(two bedroom) $575 

"2722· 2730 Wayne Avenu<~ 
tone badtoom) 1275 
'530 South Clinton 

(one bedroom) $350 
715 Bradley 

two bedroom unit 
in residential neighborhood 

W/0 I>OOkup, $350 
951-4310 

QUII!T location. llwo bedroom. 
A•allable now and August $300 
Includes ha.ot, -ter. air, carpet. 
drlpel. parking Near buL 
883-2«5. 

WUT side allicleney, now leasing 
tor lall Choice Wltl side location 
adjacent to ,_ law building. 
Complale kite'- with tuM bath, 
two eloasCS and Duilt In desk; 
laundry and ott-straet parking. On 
OO.IIne. $2&51 month. Ottlce hours 
10am-Spm, M-F. 338-e188 

NICE CLEAN rooms lor summer/ &PACIOUI two bedroom Wastgate 

IIIIIPI!.CT all other rental units 
priced at $285 lor comfort. charm 
and ctaanlln- and then call 

31Q..8.43.5398 Of 31Q..8.43.2$26 
regarding availability In the unique 
OPERA BLOCK APARTMENTS 
(Hiatoric Downtown Wast Branch). 
lu•unous ,_carpet, complete 
laundry lacilrtias, on- lila manager 
aod maintenance; and. batt of all. 
the peace and quiet of tmall town 
liVIng. 

lall. Close ln. AIC, WID, microwave. Apartment. $4001 month, readv 
AVAILABLE soon. lock· up 
garage. Johnson Street. Call 
evenings, 351-3736. 

utilities paid. Panlally furnished. .;.Ju;.;ne.;;;;.. 338-=;..:29=1;..;7. _____ _ 
Si 301 $185. 339-8289. fl«..3302. 

'5997 
'86 Renault 

Alliance sedan 
1 owner, IVC. AMifM. front 
wheelltive 

$5997 
'84 Dodge Ornnl 

4 df .. Mo. /VC, AMIFM stereo 
cassette, PS, PB front wheel 
drille. 

•4997 
'86 Ford 

Mustang LX 
IIU!, /VC, premium SOOnd 
~- auto. power locKs. 
cruise. 

SS597 ' 
'85 Mazda RX7 

Deluxe sport coupe, frost 
white. 18,00l ml , /VC, AMIFM, 
rear defroster. metiCUlOUSlY 
maint*led 

ta997 
'85 Dodge COlt 

1 owner, bw mles, front 
wh&!l drtlie, AMIFM stereO, 
redinlnO seats 

$4997 
·a NISSan 
Maxima 

FUI powj!r. A/C 

$5997 
'84 Mazda GLC 

36.CXXl miles, /4/C. AMIFM 
stereo, 5 sp, sillier 

•4997 
78 Falnnount 

Wagon 
49.00> miles, auto. A/C, FM 
stereo. 

'2997 
74VW Bettie 

Red. runs great. 

S1957 
"85Honda 

ACCOrd 
IIU!, 4 dr., A/C, AMIFM. auto 

S7997 
'81 vw 

cabriolet 
Sapphire blue metallic 
oorwertlble AM/FM cassette 
we dott1. 5POit seats 1 owner 
trade-in. Won't last long 

----------- FALL LI!AIIINQ. Located one 
block from campus. Large c'-' 

AUTO SERVICE rooms. lncludas refrigerator and 
microwave. Shere bath. Starting al 

-------------J$185, all utltitias paid. CaN 

We Specialize in 
HONDAS 

Honda Parts 
and Service 

WHITE DOG IMPORTS 

351·138-4. 

SUMMER and tell, close In , krtchen 
privileges, AJC, utllitlll paid 
337-2573. 

FUIINISH£D room. Share kite~*! 
and balh with two atudentL 
Utilities peld. Close. CIHn. 
351-5178. 

42-l H.gl·,ond Court 
337 ·4t>l 6 SUMMI!R with tall option. 

========~ nonsmoking males lo share houn • 
CURT BLAC)( 
AUTO REPAIR 

Otters FREE towing 
till June 30 
3s.HOIO 

We want to service you I 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive. 

351-7130 

AUTO PARTS 

Clean, quiet, cloaa in, furnished. 
W/0. 351-e215. 

SUMMER/ FALL: Spacious rooms 
wHh character In historical 
building; $1851$235 utilitlas 
Included; 337~785. 

NICE, CLOSE, quiet, furnished, 
grad WD"*' preferred. Room 
$170, studio $200. Currier two 
blocks. 338-3388. 

DELUXI! room, leasing lor summer 
and fall. Convenient location 
adjacent to new Law School. 
Microwave. sink, refrigerator, desk 

BATTI!IIV Sale. N- Exlde and AIC in each room. Fully 
batteries as low as $24.95 Mr. carpeted. on busiine, laundry 
Bill's Auto Parts. 1947 Waterfront facilities; oil-street perking 
o11ve. 338-2523. available. Si8SI f!fonth. Ollrce 

houra, 10am-5pm, M·F. 338-e189. 
STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
SPECIAL! lifetime warranty. As SUMMER leasing, complete!~ 
low as $24.95. Mr. Bill's Auto Parts furnished student rooms, cooking; 
94 W 338 2 23 laundry, parl<ing, close to art, 

-
1 _ 7_a_t•-•.'r_on_t_D_•_iva_. __ • -5-- music, law, International Center on 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1985 BMW 3258, 2· door, ~ speed, 
leather, air, cruise, cassette. 42.000 
m1ies. $13,500. 515-472·7672, 
Falrfllld. 

MERCEDES. 2400. Diesel. New 
starter, fuel filter end engine block 
$20001 080. 648-3375. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
DO YOU need help stlllng, buytng, 
trading. or repeirrng your car? Call 
Westwood Motors, 354-4445. 

WANT to buy used/ wrecked cars/ 
trucks. 628-4971 (toll lr .. ). 

1811 CHI!VI!TTI!. 61,000 miles, 
manual, 2-door. hatchback. $16001 
OBO. 353-4906. 

1812 DODGE Colt. Manual, AM/FM, 
cruise. Excellent condlhon. $1700. 

River Stneet, $12~ $175. 351-4579. 

FAll LEASING. hall block from 
Currier. Microwave, ralrlgarator, 
AIC, sink In each room, WID In 
building. Ad No. 4. 351-8037. 

ACROSS FROM DI!NTAL 
SCIENCE 

Furnished. No cooking, all utilities 
paid. $125, $165, $175. 337·5156. 

ARENA/ HOSPITAL location, clean 
comfortable rooms. Share kitchen 
and bath. Starting at $195/ month; 
lncludn all utilities. Call 338-()813. 
II no ans-r, 354·2233. 

MEN only, $150, Includes utilities. 
Near University 11«·2576 
-nlngs. 

FURNISHED rooms available 
lmmediaraly. Close to campus, 
$185- $330, plus utilities. Call 
354-7092. 

2 GREAT LOCATIONS 
113 PRENTISS STREET. Share 
bath and kitchen. All utilities 
provided. $130 plus per month 

and 
-:;:==========;;.!ALEXIS INN "Grad" Building. 

Furnished or unfurnished. share 
kitchen and bath, all utihtias 

337-4576. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

, included. Cable With HBO 
provided. Pool, parking. on-site 
manager, phone jack in room. 
$180 plus par month. 520 

-,N-T£_ 11_1!_1T£- D-in_a_n_a_lt_e_rn_a_tlva_ i_n_ 1Emest Strlll. Must call lor 
housing? Good rooms in appointment. 337·5158. 

occupant - owned cooperative 
houses available. Fair rants, 
friendly responsible people. near 
campus. Call 337-8445. 

ROOMIIAT£5: We have r•ldants 
who need roommates lor one. two 
and thr" bedroom apartments. 
Information is pasted on door at 
414 East Ma.rl<et for you to pick up. 

FALL: FI!IIAL£, own room, 
security buildmg. laundry, 
microwave, furnished. great 
location. $185. Busline. 338-3768. 

OWN ROOM in spacious dupi ... 
Two nonsmOking tamales needed. 
W/0. NC. July 1 Kandace, Brian 
351-3823. 

LAROE room with private bath. 
Near hospital/ dentistry/ law. No 
cooking or pets. 338-8308. 

SUMMI!RI FALL: Small, very quiet 
singles; private refrigerator; $1401 
$165. utilities included; 337~785. 

SUNNY, NICE. 
Private entrance. 

Hardwood floors. Nice 
yanl. $185hnonth.No 
pete, no waterbeda, no 

A/C. 

351-0890 

TOMORROW BLANK 
~ Mall or bring ld 1M Deily'-· Communlcatlonl Cenler Room 201. Deadline lor aubmittlng lteml to 

lht "Tomorrow" column 11 3 p .m. two dayt before the-"'· 1tema may be adlled lor length, and In 
QIMral will not be pulllilhed more than once. Notloa ol --.11 lor which admilllon it Charged will not 
be accepe.d Notlca o1 politleal _,. will not be accepted, except meeting announ'*'lenla ol 
fiCOQnlz.cl atudant groupe. PINee prfnl. 

Event 

VAl BUREl VIUGE 
Le•alng For F•ll 

llf'lll2 ..._ 
UGOpiUeelectrlc . ...._ 
- piUe eledfll; ...,.,.. ,.__ 

t:tt D All Ulltltlaa P8ld 

• Lau11drlel• Frw Cable 
• Ott St. Parking 

351-G322 
Mon.·Frl., 10-4 p.m. 

..-.. ...... ~~·~ 

!AST SIDE one and two 
bedrooms. $3301 $350. HIW paid, 
air, laundry. busllna No pets 
351-2415. 

DOWNTOWN STUDIO. $330 HIW 
paid. Laundry, no pets. 351·2415. 

EFACIENCY, east aida. $250 
includeS ail u1ilitias. Parking, 
busllne No pets. 351·2415. 

APAIITM!NTS 
1 and 2 BedroOm 

351·8* 

B!NTON MANOfl. Two bedroom 
naar Hospitals/ Law. Energy 
ellklienl, wat8f peid. Jufl8 It· 
33&-4774. 

TWO BEDROOM, F~rst Avenue and 
Muscatine. W/0, air. Available 
May 1. $330 plus utilities. 
354·1167. 

AUGUST 1 
New 2 and 3 bedroom 
apts. Across from Med 
Center & Dental 
College. Water & 
sewer paid. 

337·5156 

IOWA ILUNOtiiiANOR 
505 Eaat Burtlflglon 

' "Leasing now tor tall' .. 

Lu•ury two and thr11 bedroom 
apartments thr" blocks from 
downtown and campus, f .. turlng: 
Microw-. dlshweshers, two 
baths, deCk; heat/ watar paid, on 
busline. 

351-0441 

301 4111 AV!., COfiALVILLE 
Pool. central air, large yard, 
laundry, bus, one and llwo 
bedrooms. $3301 $375, •nciudes 
water. 

351-2415. 

THREI!· 1 badroon,t naar Law/ 
Medical School. Hardwood floors, 
WIO, HIW paid, pets OK Available 
now. 338-<1774 

FURNIIHI!D clean one bedroom 
and elllcleney, HIW paid. Laundry, 
busllne. Available July I . 337-9376. 

ONE BEDROOM tour blocks south 
of University Hospitals, $2851 
month, H1W paid R-* 
parking. laundry. kltch-tta, 
available now. Quiet nonsmo~ing 
lingias call 338-3975, evenings. 

I!MI!AALD COURT· 337,.323 
WESTGATE VILLA· 351·2t05 
$COTSOAL! APTS. SSt-tm 

Just what you're looking Iori 

•Earthtone interiors 
·on-site management 

'Busllna, laundry, pool 

Two bedroom• $355· $415 
CALL TODAY! 

NOW LEASING lor fall, close in, NI!AR NORTH 11de, vary large 
two bedroom units, central air, afficleney, quiet, all utilities paid. 
H/W peid, ott-street perking, pets o~. 338-4n 4 
laundry facilities. fully carpeted 
No pets. $400- $«0 I!FFICIENCY $1801 month, June/ 

929 Iowa Avenue July. H1W paid. Fall option 
337-2373 679-2649. 35-4-4890 

FALLLI!ASING TWO BEOIIOOM In dupler on 328 
West side location. Dtlure two Fairchild Available Auguat. One 
bedroom fully carpeted units. HJW year lease. 354-1499 

peld, AIC, oil-street perking, DOWNTOWN, large one bedroom 
laundry facilities, near Law/ near Post OHica Fall leasing. 
Hospllals. No pats. $410/ month. 337-9148. 

374, 382. 390 westgate 
~ 53~ SOUTH OU8UOU! 

unfurnished elllclenclas and one 
TWO bedroom. Coralville. $290 bedroom. All utilities paid $240 
end $330 water peid. Laundry, plus per month Must call lor 
parking, no pets. 351-2415. aPPOintment. 337-5156 

RENTAL PR08LI!MS??7 ONE BEOfiOOM. east side, lall 
Contact The Protective Association teasing, th- blocks east of 

For Tenants Currier, parking. Ad No 3. 
~ 351-6037. 

_____ .....;;.:;.:.. ______ TOWNHOUSI!S in Coralville, 

DELUXE extra large two bedroom d 1 11 WID h k 
condos on Westwinds Drive. Quiet aummer an a • 00 ups. A/C, parking, basement Ad No. 2 
environment. ideal lor Ul residents. 351-8037. 
nurses. grad students and working 
persons. From $425. 351-8268. NI!AR HOSPITAL, 47 Valley 

Avenue, llwO bedroom unfurnished. 
COMPACT relrlgeratora only $24/ HfW provided. $385. Available 
summer. Microwaves only $30. August 1. 351·1386 
Fr11 delivery. B ig Ten Rentals. Inc. 
337-RENT. ORIGINAL Town Court 

Apartments. Coralville location 
THREI! BEDROOM, close in. Heat close to University sollball 
pa1d. Quiet residential area. Lois of diamonds. thr" bedrooms. one 
space. privacy. Aveilable August 1. ~h. W/0 hookups, central air. 
Ad no. 178. Keystone Property Lincoln Management 338-3701. 
Management. 338-6288. 

MELAOSI! LAKE APARTMENT$ 
LAROE ONI! bedroom. heal paid. Huge lh- bedroo!T' two bath 
Nice older home. No pats. u11its overlooking lake. August 1 
Available August 1. Ad no. 180. oc:cupaney. Lincoln Management 
Keystone Properly Management. 338-3701. 
338-8288. 

QUIET one bedroorn apartmenll, 
CAMPUS OOWNTOWN $285; ellicltncies. 5260. HfW paid. 

APARTIIIENTS. Available August 1. Near 
CioN in, large and clean. Many Unlveraity Hospitals and Law 
amenities. Available fu rnished or School. 738 Michael Str"t. 
unlumlahad tor aummar and or 679-2649, 354-4880. 
tall. A nice place to live. Model 
apertment available lor viewing. ntl! CliFFS 
33=.;7...:·1...:1.::28:::·--------- Renting lor fall: IUII-Iry thr11 

bedroom, llwo beth units, under· 
ground parking. On bU511ne. 
Lincoln Management, 338-3701. 

FALL 
Efficiency apartments CION Ill, 6 
South Johnson. Furnished, HfW 
paid, AIC, ollltfMI parking. $28~ ' NI!W ADS "--" at ... bot1Dm of 
$2951 month. 338-4306. 1 ~1he:;.;;..c::.:olu="';;.;n.;:.. ________ __ 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer l F•l 

Studios. 
2 Bdnn. Townhoulft 

Efljoy our Clubllouae, 
E.-claaRoom, 

Olympic Pool, Saun•. 
Tannta Courts. 

F-Heat 
On Buatlne 

OPEN: 

ON CAIIPUI, three bedroom, 
central air, dllhw..,..,. F1ve 
minute walk to campus. Newer 
construction, WID on p,.mises, 
-eral units left lor August 1 Ad 
No. 174, Keystone Property 
Management. 338-6288. 

DUBUQUE MANOfl 
Downtown, completely lurnllhad 
two bedroom lor your 
COflvanienca, HNI paid All 
appliancat plus new carpet and 
new ceUrng 1an In living room. 
Modal apartments available to - · 
337-7128. 

Aero Rental S 
221 Kirkwood ~~ ponsor 

D•IIJIH 
s.t. 1D-5 
Bun. 12·5 

1-.o II!DROOM, $380, 207 Myrtle, 
naer Lawl Holll)lllls No pets. 
337-~28. 

338-8711 

---------~ .... ' Day, date, time -.,.,.,..~-------.,.,...,~'---------STORAGE , .. Stop by or call 

ITOIIAO!·ITOMQI 
lollni-warthouM unltalrom 6'110' 
U-Store-•'" Dial 337-,)508. 

, . ., . 

I 

Location 

.Contact person/phone 

2401 Hwy 6 Eaet 
337·3103 

~ ....... ------·- ...... - ~- ... 

WI!I'IWOOO WUTIIDE 
APAAnti!NTI 

Etttcleney, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
unita. Available summer and tall. 
OUitt On busll,.., eloN to 
Hotpillll and LaW achoot 
331-7058. 

o:ACIENCY, east side, all Ullhttas 
paid, shared k1t~ and bath, 10 
mifiUie walk to c:arnpus Ad no 
171, Keystone Property 
Manaoen-t J3I.Q88 

LARGE one bedroom. HIW paid, 
nice kit"-, Closets. AIC, W'O on 
pnem~WS,Iots ol perking, 15 
m•nuta walk to campus. Ad no 13, 
Keystone Property Management. 
33U2liS 

TWO UDROOIII west aida, CIA, 
diShwasher, near bushna, close to 
HOSpitals and Law Buildrng. Ad no. 
7 ICaystona Property Management 
338-6288 

5th Street. Ccralvtlle Busllne. heat! bedroom. $250- S300 Yard. 
- $350 351~139. laundry South Dodge l-- No 

pats. Allar 7 30pm. call 354-2221 
SltACIOUith'" bedroom 
apartment 1n houu with yard. NICe TWO AND thr" bedroom duple•, 
neighborhood No pall. Available ctole in, pets negottlble 
.1\.ily 1 llolart1nw Dave. 35-4-1458 Augldt 1 338-70.7 

FUANIStf!D apartment tor two 

~-:.~~-~:..;..nts.--',·-Au-gu_s_t '_· yaa_r·s_~eue __ HOUSING WANTED 
TWO II!DAOOIII apartment, $375 
Two, one bedroom apartments 
$275, piUs uuhtlatl Capitol Strlll 
338-5720 

MALE OIIADI, ••ceptional 
lumiShad apenment. AIC, close ln. 
quiet, utilities tumlshed. no pets. 
$35031~or 

319-653-4!583. 

FEMALE graduate student in 
Aei!Qion .-ks 1-bedroom 
1partmant Cat allowad? Wute 
Heidi Nordberg, Bo• 939, Amherat 
w. 01004. 

LO'I£l Y th- plus bedroom 
house. WID, no pets A•arlable 
August I 351-2204. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVEJINIIIf.NT HOMU from 1 1 (U 
repair). Delinquent tu property. 
Rapouaslons. Call 805-887-1000. 
eKtenslon GH-911121or current 
repel lilt. 

NIC! STUDIO apartment, HfW 
paJ<I. close to campus. AJC Ad no. l!l'ACIENCY apertmant lor quiet 
11. ICaystone Property Management. nonarnolter. Share ~rtchen and 
338-e288 bath Close 1n $2251 month, 

IIOUIEIITTINO. ProfeNional 
..oman wrll tend hOme. yard, 
animaiL Ral8flf'ICft. Pleua leave 
rnesugetor Pem at 337~ 

l!liPI!RIENCI!D car•tekar wants to 
hOUM-SII Rallf- Call 
33H269, Evelyn 

8Y OWNER Thr" plus bedroom, 
1 31C bath ranch, hnlshad walk-out 
blsamenl, ltncad yard, walk to 
Mar~ Tw11n Elementary School, 
1512 Broolrwood Drive. S$1,500. 
354-746-t THRU bedrooms, 15 minute welk 

from campus. H/W paid, WIO on 
pnemises. A/C, on busline, -
bu1ldlng. Ad no 5, ICayslone 
Property Management. 338~ 

1 l 2 BEDROOMS 
• AC. Heal & Water Pd 
• 2 Swimming Pools 
• CIOee to Hoapltata & Campus 
•On Bus Una 
• Laundry In Bldg 
• Secunty Bldg 
• Olshwalher 
•tYaar~ 

0evillCJ 
Otllee Hou" 

8-5 Mon.-Fri.; Sat t-12 
100 We1t Benton 
Phone 331-1175 

BUMMER school only. Elhclency, 
uulit- paid. 210 East Davenport. 
Share bath with llwO other units. 
$2001 month 338-4306 

TWO- 2 BI!DROOM/ one bath 
CION to grocery Oulet Balcony 
Furnished (opt1onai) Nttrn, 
338-2827 

AFFORDABLE ON! BI!DROOM 

ullhtlll Included. 338-«l35 

FALL: lnlefestlnQ one bedroom 
apartment •n house, $335 uuhtres 
Included. 337_.785 

FALL RENTAlS Smashing large 2 
bedrooms wast side, HIW paid, 
AIC, dishwasher, WID, parking, bus 
In front of door Minutes to 
Hospitals and Law School 
338-4n4 

FALL RENT All. Pick a data In 
August to move In Three 
bedrooms. South Dodge. HIW 
paid, W/0, AIC, dlshwa.stler, 
partung. Bus In front of door 
338-4774 

FALLIIlNTALS This It "The 
P1ac:el" Three bedrooms. South 
Dodge. HIW basic c:able paid, W'O, 
AIC, drshwuhar, parking Bus in 
front ol door 338-4774 

UPST Al liS large two bedroom, 
llnlll ~lichen, blth, heat/ water 
paid, yard, 411 South Lucas $375 
81!>-2075, altar 6prn 

CLOSE IN. vary nice clean 
tumishad elhclency. Avarlable 
now $2151 month Summer 
351-3736 

WI!ITSID£ TWO 8lDROOiill 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
LAAOI! tour bedroom house. 
North Oovarnor, 1 112 balh5, luQ 
bar In basement A~ailable 
August 7. 338-4774. 

FDUII- FIVE bedroom houN. 
South Govannor, garage, 1¥allabll 

OI!T AHEAD. l..and1Miy paid oH 
thll ti• bedroom Johnson Stneel 
dupler In .., years A&k1ng 
$78,900. That's $16.000 below 
rapi~L No contracts. Brian 
Wrlkas. 338-1109. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

Auguat 1 EnciOMd front porch, TWO BEDROOM condo, deck. CIA, 
huge ettic, lull basement on buslrne, 3tt-233-7218, altar 
338-4774 

~~------------~~~-------------FOUR B~DROOM house, t.talroaa TWO II!DROOM condo. Benton 
Avenue, a hop and 1 skip to Manor, ,..., Hospitalli ~-
stadium, double garage, W.'fJ, a~r Microwave. dishwasher, AJC. 
Augusl 338..A774 Eocailent cond1tlon. Must 11111 

THREE· FOUR bedroom house, 354-8760, 319-385-3218 daya. 
CoralVIlle Beautifully ma1n111nad, 319-36~787 avenings. 

hardwood floots. garage wtfY AENT· own two bedroom 
August t . Prolasslonals only Benton Manor Condo with all 
338-477• appliances lor $28.750. Excellent 
ONE BEDROOM cottage Garage condition. ~. iaeve 
Finaplace. Muscatine Avenue. masuga. 
Busltnas. $325 plus utihbas 
338-3071 

FOUR BEDROOM houN available 
July 1, 808 North Governor Str"t 
$525 plus utihhes 351-7518 or 
33He86 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

Now teasing lor fall· large two NEAR LAW/ Hospttals, 211 loAyrtle 
bedroorn D1shwashar, central 111, Large yard, garage $975 
convenient Oakcrastlocatlon, on 337-5428 
busline, laundry, ollst-t parking, 

Now leasing lor tall gas grill $385 J:>t-044! LAIIOI! thraa bedroom, two blocks 
from Old Capitol S600 plus all 

TWO 8!DIIOOttl condo, wast side, 
central air, W/0 and appl1anc:a&, 
near busline, oll-strwt parking. 
Available August I, $425. Ad No 
184. Keystone Property 
Management 338-e288 

Convenient Coralville locatron nnr utdltlls One year least and 
complete shopping center 1------------ deposit required. 351·9142 
Generous closet space, laundry. THAI!! BEDAOOtl lurnished, Mid· FOUR BEDROOM hoUM, -~ aidt, 
oll·srreat parking, on busline. H/W August. $4951 month HJW k 
P.,d, no -'a, S29S included No peta 351-3738 par ing. Available August 15 Ad 

,.... No 7. 351-8037 

351-0441 

SPACIOUS quial lurury two 
bedroom apartments you can 
alford Convenient location, all 
amenhies 35-4-3412 

ONE BI!DROOM $300 H/W paid, 

DUPLEX 
ONE BEDROOM duplex, av11tabie 
July 1. Quiet _, Side 
neighbOrhood $3751 month plus 
dapo$11 H1W paid 337·7721 

LAIIOI! older house, 3-4 bedroom, 
tn~all yard, garage. walher/ dryer. 
water peid 715 East Davenport 
$725 815-2075, alter 6pm 

available nowl lall option Parking, TWO Bf.DROOM duplares In Iowa 
near Hoapitala and Law School. Cny, parking, fall leasing Ad No. 5. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

33~7862, 337-3623 351-8037 

---------------------

Why Pay Rent? 
Payments less than rent, 
only 10% down, and tax 

deductions to bootr 

1 Bedroom- 561 Sq. Ft. 

2 Bedroom - 855 Sq. Ft. 

$24,900 
$29,900 

Only 9. 75o/o Interest • No Points 
Also 2 & 3 bedroom Townhouses with washer/dryer hookup

Cash Special2 BR- $27 ,9QQ -707 Sq. Ft 

Hours: M-F 11-6; Sat. 9-12 

Oakwood Village Condominiums 
354·3412 201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 

l 
1 
:: ··. ..,. 

0~ .... 4 
Ylll .. l 

.._/" 
Uti. •••· rtut 

.,. ... ,. Coralville, Ia. ._.. 
• - .. , ........ 11, ,.1. -

NOW li!AIINO aummer and fall, 
daluxa westside one bedroom 
condo, WID in building, A/C, dec~. 
oH·straat park1ng Ad No. 1. 
351~37. 

MELROSE lAKf: 
CONDOMINIUIIIS 

For aale or rant, August t 
occupancy Two bedroom, two 
bath luxury units, sacu11ty 
building, gtrage perking. r.tust be 
-n to app-.c1ata. lincoln 
Management. 338-3701. 

ONE B!.DROOM condominium, 
CIA, deck overlooks pond, quiat 
arH, -t side, parking, on 
bU5Ione. Ad no 1, Keystone 
PrOIItfly Management 331H288 

IIIIOADWAV CONDOS 
large and tmall , two bedroom 
umts. ClAir and heat r.tajor 
appl1cancn Laundry taciloties 
Walk-In closets, balconiae and 
patios On main bus route Na•t to 
econoloods Rent lrom $375 
through $42&. 354-06911 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR RENT 
TWO BEDROOM mobile homt, 
gOOd condition, $275 plus utilities. 
Water and lot rent proVided. 
Deposit required 337-58111 . 

$231. TWO bedroom, AJC. clean. 
quiet Close, buallne Immediately 
338-55'12. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

N!W1 ... 
tc· w1da 3 bedroom 

Oallvarad end sat up, $11 ,9117 
'Lowest prices anywhere 

'Largest selection of quality 
homes anywhere in Iowa 

'1 D% Downpaymanl 
•; 2% FiKad interest rate 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 150 So., Hazelton lA 50e4 I 

Toll Fr ... 1-800-832·5985 
Open 8-!lpm daily, 10-Bpm Sun 

Call or drive · SAVE$$$ ALWAYSI 

1211t0 AMERICAN, BonAire. All 
applranCft Including washer and 
drshwashar. $4200. Can leave 
lurmshed including walerbed upon 
aor-nt. 351-83110 before 4pm. 

1813 t8X7D Rotlohoma. excellent 
cond1tion. Must Nil. Cl~r. W/0, 
water IOIIner. Ootlvlew Court 
North Ll belly 626-2731 or 
338-1725. 

MUST SEU, 14X70 two bedroom 
mob1le home, shed, deck, Cl~r. all 
appliances. Near pool. Price 
nagouabla. 354-0658. 

ART STUDIO 
LAROE studio spece in THE 
OPERA BLOCIC APARTMENTS 
(Historic Downtown Wast Branch). 
Suitable lor Irving, working and 
d isplaying. Size and configuration 
negotiable as are the terms. 

31H43-5398 or 318-643-2628. 

VEIIY LARGE tight space (no 
plumbing). CIOM, $1'151 month. 
338-9831. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERn 
SOLON. For laue. Ground floor, 
Main Street Oll~treat parking 
Call 644-2890 or write· PO Bor 84, 
Solon lA 52333 

PEWTER carpeting and levolor 
blinds put this two bedroom 
apanment a cut above the rest. 
SecUIIIY system, 1011 Willi and 
quality throughout make this 
apertment a must - 701 20th 
Avenue, Coralville, Apertment No. 
t . $3601 month No pets 351·2324. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 

LOCATIOM 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1--5 minute 
walk to class 

Write ad below using one word per blank 
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No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is '\0 words. No 
retunda. De•dllnela11 am prev\ous wOI'klng day. 
1 • 3days .............. ~ord($5.40mln.) 
4- 5 days .............. 60¢/Word ($6.00 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or atop 
by our office: 

6 - 10days ............ neJword($7.70mln.) 
30 days .............. 1.59/word ($15.90 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 
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brent woods 

A summer 
love gone 
too far 

N o matter what we do, no 
matter how hard we try 
to deny it, we all even
tually give in. 

Some years we can fight it all the 
way through March and April, but 
not usually. By May, the urge 
becomes overwhelming. The air is 
balmy, and it smellsliko cut grass. 
Cut grass, that's alwaya the 
clincher. 

The stght.a and smells of summer 
don't signal the desire to 1wim 
upstream, return to the city of our 
birth or begin our matins rituals 
(in most cases!, but the urge we get 
18 ju.t u primal- just u aingu· 
Jar. 

And it demands to be appeased. 
We're golfaholics, and it isn't 

pretty. 
Oh, aure, you say. Compare tho 

hobby of batting a little white baH 
around a glorified pasture with 
tome seriout affliction, a pninful 
addiction. 

But afl many addicta can tell you, 
golf has a way of making one do 
out-of-character things on bright 
aunny days. Example: Money is 
tight, you have $20 len until your 
nmrt paycheck, and there ia no food 
in the house. You leave your home, 
innocently headed for the grocery 
store by order of your wife. Four 
hours later you stumble home, 
delirioua, suntanned, satisfied and 
broke. You don't know exactly how 
it happened, but 1t did. 
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By Eric J. H•ll 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Michael Ingram exploded 
in the second half to lead Fitzpat
rick's to a 107-104 victory over 
First National Bank in the first 
round of the Prime Time Basket
ball League action Wednesday :1t 
Iowa City High School. 

Ingram, a junior transfer from 
MiBSOuri, led a second-half come
back, bringing Fitzpatrick's back 

from a 15-point deficit. 
Greg McDermott, a former 

Northern Iowa player, added 33 
points. Dale Turner Jr., who will 
enter Northern Iowa in the fall, 
added 20 points. 

"It was the first time we played 
together," Ingram said. "We 
hadn't even practiced. AB the 
game went along we began to 
mold." 

Ingram, who figures to be bat· 
Uing for a starting position in 
Iowa Coach Tom Davia' starting 
lineup next season, said his oppo
nents were playing with a lot 
more heart than he expected. 

~It's better than I thought it 
would be," Ingram !lllid of the 
Prime Time League. 

Troy Washpun, a former guard 
at Wyoming, powered First 
National Bank with 30 points. 
Iowa's Ed Horton followed with 
23 points and a tcam-leadmg 13 
rebounds and four assiBts. 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The U.S. Open golf tournament begins today 
in Brookline, Mass. For all the facts and 

figures on the toomey, see the scoreboard. 
See Page 11 

in ·swing 
By Brent D. Woodl 
The Daily Iowan 

It wasn't exactly a ba$ketball 
technician's delight, but the 
Prime Time League opener 
Wednesday between Iowa State 
Bank and Southgate Develop. 
ment certainly didn't lack action. 

Southgate Development, a squad 
dominated by ex-Io.wa players, 
defeated Iowa State Bank 108-89 
in contest between two of the 
league's expected favorites at 
Iowa City High School. 

And for many of players, the 
game was a chance to measure 
their conditioning and knock the 
rust off their game. 

"I'm rea1ly sore - a little bit 
rusty," Iowa senior Roy Marble 
said. "fve been lifting a lot of 
weights, and 1 think I overdid it 
yesterday." 

Marble, who poured in 21 pointa 
and made several passes that 
drew oooha and ahhhs from the 
crowd, said he has been working 
on his total game. 

"I've been trying to improve 
everything," Marble said con· 
cerning his upcoming senior sea
son at Iowa. "It's like, I already 
know what's going to happen this 
year. I'm going to go out there 
and do everything that Roy 
Marble can do and not worry 
about expectations." 

When Southgate wasn't running 
its f88tbreak, the game featured 
an impressive inside matchup 
between ex-Hawkeye great Greg 
Stokes and much-heralded Iowa 
newcomer Matt Bullard, who 
scored 25 points for Iowa State 
Bank. 

Recognizing a golfaholic isn't as 
easy 88 one might think, as we 
come in many fonns. There's the 
stereotype: male, 20 to 45, sports 
fan, decent athlete but not half as 
good as he would like to think, 

In the opening game of the 
second season for the Prime Time 
League, Greg Stokes poured in 22 
point.a and grabbed a league-high 
19 rebounds as Southgate Devel-

See PT1.. Page 11 
Former lowe beakelball player Mike Gatena, of 
Iowa State Bank, trlea to drive the baseline around 

The Dally lowan/Scott Norris 

' Kevin Drahozal, of Southgate Development, 
Wednesday during a Prime Time League game. 

"I missed my first two jumps
hots, and I started to get a little 
nervous," said Stokes, who 
scored 22 points and grabbed a 
game-high 19 rebound!. "I've 
been looking forward to getting a 
chance to see Bullard, and I've 
heard so much about him. He's a 
real good player and seems like a 
nice guy. He's really going to help 

See Ex-Hawka, Page 11 

See Wooda, Page 12 

Pistons, Lakers set to clash 
Silverdon1e 
hosts final 
game 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - The 
Detroit Pistons will be playing 
their last game at the Silverdome 
tonight and it will be their 188t 
chance to gain an edge in the NBA 
championship series. 

The Pistons, who will move to the 
Pa1ace at Auburn Hills, Mich., next 
season, must beat the Los Angeles 
Lakera in Game 5 or be faced with 
having to win two games at the 
Forum next Sunday and Tuesday. 

"If we lose Thursday, I stilJ have 
to tell the players we can win it, 
but. I don't. know if they would 
believe me," Pistons coach Chuck 
Daly said Wednesday. "'nle Lakers .. 
have so much talent at every 
position that every game in the 
series is a must-win for us. We're 
looking at our vacation if we lose 
Thursday." 

"We have to win Thursday and 
that's all there is to it," forward 
Adrian Dantley said. "We have to 
go back to L.A with a lead." 

"When they say they can't realisti
cally win two games in Loa 
Angeles, they are stating the obvi· 
ous," Lakers coach Pat Riley said. 
"But both teams feel they have to 
win Game 5." 

The Pistons defeated the Lakers 
111-86 Tuesday night to even the 
best-of-seven series 2·2. Detroit 
shot 46 free throws, 34 more than 
in Game 3, and Los Angeles shot 
37 88 the series moved up several 
notches in intensity. 

The Lakers were stilJ upset with 
themselves Wednesday becauae of 
the way Detroit pushed them 
around. 

"The war came to ua and we 
retreated," Magic Johnson said. 
"We were soft. We're not mad at 
Detroit. They did what they had to 
do. 

•Jf they think they have to be 

The Allocialed Preea 

Detroft'a Adrten Dentler drtves around Loa Angelea' Byron Scott 
during SUndlly'a NBA chemplonahlp Mriel game In PonUec. 
Danley, who hea amaued more then 20,000 points In 12 yeera In 
the NBA. haa helped the Platona even the Mriel 2-2. 

ferocious, then we have to be 
ferocious as wen.· 

"The word motivation didn't mean 
much to us Tuesday,", Riley said. 
"'llle desire wasn't there. fm bey· 
ond upset and irritated. rm dis
gusted with the way we played. • 

Riley and Johnson said the three 
championship series between the 
Lakers and Boston taught them 
how to play a physical game. 

"We wouldn't have won four 
championshi~a in the Jut eight 
years if we didn't know how to 
respond to a physical game," Riley 
said. 

Pistons guard lsiah Thomas, who 
missed practice Monday and Tues-

day because of an injured back, 
played well in Tuesday night's 
game, but was absent from practice 
again Wednesday. 

Thomas had difficulty jumping, 
but he had 10 points, 12 aasists 
and a team-high nine rebounds in 
Game 4. 

"He's the catalyst, the core of this 
team," guard Joe Dumars said of 
Thomas. "He runs the show, on 
and off the court, and he showed 
how much heart he has the way he 
played." 

Daly said Thomas proved he could 
be effective in the role of big scorer 
or in a more traditiona1 role of 
a perimeter shooter. 

12th-year 
star Da~tley 
pushes on 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Adrian 
Dantley remembers the old days 
when a drive in the lane was no 
walk in the park. It was an invita
tion to decapitation. 

Those days are gone, but Dantley, 
whose game is built on rushes to 
the basket, is still around. The 
Detroit forward finds the path to 
the hoop sti11 filled with obstacles 
but less bruising. 

"Bob Lanier," he said Wednesday, 
recalling the hulking former center 
for Detroit and Milwaukee. "I 
remember the first time I played 
him. 'AD, you like to go to the hole? 
You ain't going to go to the hole 
tonight. I'll take your head off.' 

"' went into the lane and he took 
my head off," he added. "You don't 
want to go in again." 

But the 6-foot-5 Dantley, now in 
his 12th NBA season and second 
with Detroit after seven with Utah, 
kept doing it and emerging in one 
piece. That style got him into 11th 
place on the all-time NBA scoring 
list with 21,058 regular-season 
points. 

In the Pistons'lll-86 victory over 
the Los Angeles Lakers Tuesday 
night that evened the NBA cham
pionship series at 2-2, six of Dant
ley's seven basket.a came on layups. 
He also made 13 of 15 free throws 
and led all scorers with 27 points. 

Getting into the lane is less pun· 
ishiog than it once was, he said. 

"Magic(Johnson) coming down the 
lane, Michael Jordan coming down 
the lane, you're not going to see 
them get fouled hard,• Dantley 
said. "You're not supposed to do 
that. 

"You get to be friends with some
body and he comes down the lane, 
you're not going to hit him that 
hard." 
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156 tee off. today 
in U.S. Open play 

BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) - Greg Nonnan, Seve Ballesteroe and 
Sandy Lyle rank as the men to beat in the 88th United States Open 
golf championship. Play among the 156-man field begins today. 

Jack Nicklaus, 48, will have set an Open record of 32 consecutive 
appearances in the American national championship wh~ teet 
off today at The Country Club. 

The elder statesman Nicklaus also has a chance to beco ftnt 
man to go over $5 million in career earnings. He needs :.!,450 to 
reach that mark and, with $1 million in total prize money available, 
needs only to qualify for the f"mal two rounds to surpass that ftgun. 

"The last couple of weeks I've worked a lot on my game," Nicklaua 
said. "I'm hitting the ball really quite well . 1 have no problem with 
the way I'm playing," he said. 

But even he must take a secondary role to Norman, Balleateroe aDd 
Lyle. 

After an offseason last year, Norman rebounded with four foreip 
victories this year, plus a triumph in the Heritage Claaaic and two 
playoff loases in the United States. 

The low-key Lyle has been the outatanding player in the first half ri 
the season. He's the only three-time winner on the American tour 
and is the leading money-winner with $608,479. 

Ballesteros, winner of two British Opens and ae many Maatera, 
ended a slump with a playoff victory in the Westcheater Clauic Jut 
Sunday. 

Price· 25 cents 

' By Jamea Cehoy 
The Daily Iowan 

Three Iowa City re&Jidetltl 
following an apparent 
cide Thursday morning. 
tims were found in a car 
a field located about 1 
Coralville. 

The victims included 
Williams, 40, of 320 S. 
her huaband, Delbert L. 
31, same address; and 
Phillips, 37, of 108 S. 
was a friend of the 
according to Johnson 
Sheriffs officials. 

The bodies of the three 
by Johnson County 
ties at about 7:56 a.m. 

Ul8 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI has instituted 
freeze effective 
faculty and staff ooe~ltt<mB'J 
President for Finance 
sity Service Su 
announced at a 'l'h11 ... ..tav l 

preBS conference. 
"'A hiring freeze 

that as people leave 
be replaced, which could 
departments - it 
the attrition occurs," 
"We'll be monitoring the 
ness of the freeze and 
how accurate our tnroi><'.Aidl 

. for both tuition n...-.i ..... +ln·ni 

length of the freeze." 
The freeze, the first 

since 1986, will remain 
, long as necessary, she 

that the most recent 
lasted about six months. 

"My most optimistic 
the freeze wil\ be 
this fall," she said 
optimistic (guess) is 
remain in effect for the 

The length of the 
depend on how many 
vacated and how 
is followed, she said, 
action should generate 

Grand 
orpha 

ELPASO, Texas(AP) 
woman said she was 
when she thought her 
was the unidentified, 
impaired boy found Jast 
dering the streets of 
ico. 

Camille Muller thought 
the boy strongly 
grandson, Philippe 
13-year-old boy was 
day in El Paso, an FBI 
man said. 

Muller. said Thursday 
Paris that she had just 
telephone with her son, 
her that he, her 
and her four K.-..nu\;nlll~nll 
good healtt.. 

Since January 1987, 
heard from \er eon, 
restaurant ca ed "JJ de 
El Paso. 

-rhe FBI 
rant as I was 
Mrs. Muller said. 
mystery of this 
am delighted for 
upset for tbis chil 

Muller said her ua'.am·u 

w 
Ro . agan is 
19Y ~-· that requires 
COngress of any 
within 48 hours of 
Defense Secretary 
told a House N\n"m''"~41 
day. 


